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Gi ENTLEMEŽN of the Canadian Medical Association :-I desire to
convey to you my very higli appreciation of the honor conferred

by you, in electing me to the highiest position within the gyift of this
Aqsociation. I hope to prove worthy of &our confidence, and that your
tirne kit this meetinq, may be spent bothi pleasantly and profitably.

On behaif of the medical fraternity of London and vicinity, I
extend you a niost hearty welcome. Also, on behaif of this Association
and City, I extend fraternal greetings to those of our f raterniby whio
corne front abroad, as delegates and visitors.

Truly, this is the age of associations. No matter what the calling
may be, we are sure to find a union or association connected with it.
People have learned the truthi of the old adage, '«In unity there is
strength."

Social progress, during the past thirty years, has been inost inarked.
Ail along the Pi'ae wve sec the word I)rogiressioi ini large and vivid char-
acters. B3 these unions or associations the status of society at large is
raised.

The chief elements or the main essentials of an association are:
(1) The ethical side, by which its miembers are united and harm-ony

promoted among thern, through the settling of internai differenceb by
stating more clearly our duty toward each other.

(2) The scientific side, throughrl which a highier state of efficiency
pe-taining to the craft or profession is attained.

(3) To resist, augression from outside sources.
These advantages apply equally as well to Medical Societies as to

any other form of society.
The Medical Society or Association gives ecd member of the pro-

fession an oppoi Lunity of meeting his fellow practitioner from through-
out the length and breadthi of the land. They hear thc papers and
debates on the varlous subjects of intcrest, inedical, or surgical, in
which are detailed the failures and the triumphs of disease. A single

3 3
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paper or diictisqion may suggest te the Tvind of the hearer a train of
thouglit Ieading up to untoid benefit, to iînself and those under his care.
It (vives hirn renewed aiud increased enthiusiaisil, without which we are
unable to work successfuily or cofral.The minds of ruen are not,
ail of the sanie cast, hience we find ail the sies andi shades of a question
takzen up and inspected critically in ail] their v'arying aspects. Fail-
ures as weil as successes are, or shouiti be, recordeti andi discussed. The
confession of mnistakes and failures, while it requires a great deai of
moral courage, is a means of imparting great, information of a profitable
character. The most brilliant and astute ob.qervers, the most successful
practitioners, have ail made niiistakes and hiad disniai failures. the recital
of which serves to encouraf.re the more tirniid by showing that the iead-
ing men do not live and work on a highfer plane than the ordînary
observer, that these men have their perpiexities andi triais to overcome
-aill of which aflords niuch instruction and encouragement to those who
are diffident andi less cour-ageous-thiat "gcenins consists, chiefly, in anl
intinite capacity for taki.ng pains."~

ilints of a valuabie character are frequently dropped, in discussions,
even from the ruost h-tmible, -whichi may take root, and bear fruit in the
xninds of the most erudite.

The beneficiai resuits of these meetings are not confineti to science.
The ethicai andi social side is quite as important. Medical men are
inclined to livo within themseives, or within certain ring(s or cir~cleq, to
the exclusion of their ;ieighbors. At the Medical Association ail barriers
are, or shouid be, broken down. The hiatchet of professionai. strife shouid
be laid aside anti the brethren dwveli together in peace anti learn to know
each other-to know that our confreres are not the professional cut-throats
anti free lances we hat imagineti-to know that they belong, to a profes-
sion wvhose members are uniteti and cementeti by the bonds of fellow-
ship, laboring wvith er'thusiasmi at the grreatest of ail sciences, viz., the
alieviation of human suff ering and the conqueringy of disease.

THE A.NCESTRY 0F OUR PROFESSION.

The domain of science and literature has been aptiy likened to a
republic, wherein ail its votaries are regrarded as being upon an equaiity.
1t, makes its own laws, ecdl member having an eqluai riglit with his
fellow. Truiy, there is no royal road to leamning. Ail must keep the
same weary vigils. As scientists, we owe no ailegiance to any nation-
aiity, kindred, race or tongue. We aIl treati the sanie broad platfornw,
eadh contributing bis quota to the general funti of knowledge. Each
generation lias handed down its experience, whidhi has been verified and
perfected by foliowing generations. Thus the generai fund o? know-
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ledge lias grown, gradually becoming more and more defined, facts were
weighied, great truths were established.

Let us look for a momnent at the origin or early history of our own
beloved profession, in other words, "our ancestry." Melchisedek, King
of Salem, whose naine signified King of Plighteotisness, wvho broughit forth
hread and 'vine and blessed Abraham, wvas both king, priest, and
physician. Hie is regarded as the great proto-type of Christ, the God-
mail, Who Wvent about preaching, healing the sick and raising the dead.

In Melclîisedek, as was usual in Eugypt and India, we find a comnibl-
nation of the priesthood and phiysician. Mjelcll;,edek, being both king,
prophet, priest and physician-a noble ancestry 1-our profession lbas, as
we have seen, bothi a royal and priestly origin.

In Hellenie historýy, the first allusion to medicine of iin authentie
character is found iii the Ilomerie poems, which were written soinewhere
about 1050 B. C. In allusions there mnade it is clear that medicine had
already a history. We find a distinct and organized profesbion, with
miles and regulations as to the treatmnent of injuries, wvhicli inust have
ta.ken many ages to formulate; also we meet with terms in nomenclature
wvhich, long after, were used by Hippocra tes.

The Ilomieric heroes, themselves, are rcpresented as having consid-
erable skill in surgery and able to attend toe ordinary wounds and
injuries. But there appears to have been a professional class represented
by Machaon and Podalirius, the two sons of Asclepius, who were treated
wvith great respect. It would appear, too, from- the Aethiopis of Archinus
that the duties of these two were not precisely the same. Machaon's
task wua more especially to heal the injuries, wvhile Podalirius hadl me-
ceived fromn his father the gif t "of recogrnizing what wva;. not visible te
the eye, and tending what couild not be healed." Here w'e have the first
indication o? the Separation of Medicine and Surgrery.

Asclepius or Esculapius appears in J.onier as a Thessalian King, not
as a god, aithouli lu latex years, divine honors we-e paid himi and lie
was worshipped as a god.

Prom this, it appears, that the origin of our profession bothi in pro-
fane, as in sacred history, has a most noble ancestry, beingr both royal
and sacred in chamacter, dating fmom time imneinorial.

Seeing then, the very higli position wvhidh our profession occupied
in the past, and the very important, nay, essential part it plays in the
welfare of civilized nations, iii the present age, how necessary is it, that
its inembers be muen of culture.

In the early pioncer life of this continent, especially the neéver
settlements, the chief struggle consisted in providingt homes and other
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necessaries of life. Fewv and far betweeii were the luxuries, as the
strugg le for existence was keen. The more provident had an eye toward
Iayingr up a fund for a time of need. Tuie earlier generations were
brougit, up in the stern lap of nccessity. B(okzs were scarce and difficuit
to obýain. Teachers beyond these having a inere rudirnentarv education
were net easy of access yet, even under these discouraging circumnstances
we find that thiere were many men of promninence in our profession, for
soine are born to be great. As tim-e w'ent on and wealth increaged,
sehools of a more advanced character were est ablish cd. Our edutitional
system lias beezi founded upen a broad and liheral basis, se th)at we Dow
boast, o)f one of the mnost admirable systemns of edtication, from the coin -
mon schools up to our universities. Withi our admirable educational
facilities which are 110w mithin. the ea-.sy reach of ail who are arnhitious
te exce', whiat. excuse have we for a low standa.-d for our inatriculation
in medikine ?

Our profession las always been regarded -as one of the learned pro-
fessions, whose mnembers are, or should be cultured gentlemen. The
Poet Ovid tells us " Ingenuas didicisse fideliter artes emollit mores"
"To have ýaithfully studied ingenuous arts softens manners." I arn well

aw'are that culture does not depend entirely upon inertal tra.ining. A
great deal is due to the innate chiaracter of thie individual, theiu the early
environment shapes and mnoulds the miental tendency or tL.rperament,
exaggerating or repressing as the cas;e may be.

In no -%alk of life dees the inrter life of the individual shine ont se
brightly, unless it be that of our sister profess:ýon, the clergy. In ne
profession is the highly cultured ian more truly honored, neither has
any class, of society, more power for good than the cultured and polished
physician. Emerson says that " a gentlenuan is a man of truth, lord of
lus own actions and expressing that lordship in biis beiaý *,Our." In ne
way can this highi ideal be so readily and effectually obt.ained as in the
words of Ovid "'To have faithf*ully studied or cultivated ingenuous arts."

Our country, alt.hourh vast in extent, lias not, until lately,
attracted th.- attention of the better class cf emnigrants and settlers te
the extent, its importance demanded. Our great agyricultura,,l and min-
eraI wealti bias, only recently been properly and fairly ascertained and

pceibefore the old world. We are new on the eve of a great and con-
tinued prosperity.

One cf the great essentials te success or presperity cf any kind is,
for thiose concerned te have faith in theinselves and their cause, whether
it be our country, our profession or a more elevated plane cf life in
general. A tone cf intense optimiismn prevails, betokening that confidence
«and faitb which ensures our prosperity.
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\Vith increased wvealth, cornes grreater leisure which leads to a highier
culture, a uîigher plane of thaought.'

Let us, as a profe&sion, be alive ta our necds and establish a high
ideal. Aithaough we may not be able, at once, to attain this highl stand-
ard, yet, it should ever be befare us, constantly stimi:l.acing to farther
efforts.

We should encourage our stuidents to be thorough and well grourided
in tleir prelimiinary training. A great deai can be done by aur medical
associations in advocatingr the higher education af students in medicine.
You can strengrthen the hands af thase who have in charge the matricu-
lation and medical curricu:a. I do not pretend ta say that a high stan-
dard of ed'ucation wvill make every man great, andi brilliant. -Som-e wvill
bec great and brilliant in defiance of ail the defeets of our curriculum.
If there be inherent greatness iu spite aî dlisadvantagres, how much
greater cininence may sucli men be enabied ta attain under supc-ricir
advantagyes ?

DOIIINION REGISTRATION.

A uniform standard af medical educatiun tbrouiohout, the Dominion
is much to be dcsired, and the advantagres derived therefromi are many.
Our country is vast and many sections are beingr r&pidly populated

We had ail hioped that w'e were -within reach of a solution of the
vexed problem af Dominion regristration. Ail the provinces, even
Quebec, appeared satisfied wvith the provisions af the bill wlhen passcd.

You wili renmember that the original draft of the bill contained the
clause, -when five or mare provinces conseiat." This clause wvas obnoxi-
ous to the Dominion Governm-etit and it comipeiled those in charge of tic
bill ta ehange it ta " ail the prorinces nst consent " before the work
can Uc begun. This action af the Governmnent, which we nawv knove,
'vas done in order ta placate Quiebee, w-as particularly unfartunate, as it
was the ineans af wreckingy Dominion registration for thi.; present.

Five provinces, viz., 'Nova Scotia, Niew Brunswick, Prince Edwvard
Ishlndl, MLaniitoba and the 'North-\Vest Territories,, have passeil the neces-
ý-ary legisiation-to the effect, thatt anyone possessing the license af the
Dominion Medical Council niay enter any af these p,,ovinces and prac-
tise his profession on the payrnent af the regiýstratian Leee af the piîov-
incc. The -North-West Territories euacted, iu addition that thtis quali-
fietiotz alone waould admit ta pr-actisc there. The Province af Ontario
bas not, as yet, endorsed this bill. The Premier, Mr. lo.ss, hias expre.-ssed
hiniself as beingr very strongly favorable and volunteered ta Lake charge
of it hiimself, but there is no doubt that his unstable tenure af office -ýnd1
the very grave charges brought against some members af his cabinet,
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were the chi'-f ca~uses of its being left ovei', throughi pressure of weightier
niatters.

l3ritishi Columbia also is in a very unsettled state, politically, the
legisiature being unable to get througli its legritimate business.

Those in favor of Dominion registration who have watchied the
trend of publie sentiment in thiese two provinces, feel assured that SQ
soon as the political atmiosphere becomes cleared, they Nvill express their
approval, of the act by adopting it.

Quebec is the one great, obstacle, the legisà,iture having rejected it
by a large miajority, but 1 arn proud to say that the Engylishi nembers
voted solîdlv for it.

The New B'runswick Legisiature, iu their bill acceptiiug the pro-
visions of the act, recornnended that the Dominion Government be
urged so to permit the provinces, asking l'or the Dominion act, to go on
and allow the Cther provinces to follow, just in the saine way that Con-
federation was brouglit about by the four provincs, Ontario, Quebec,
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick accepting the Confederation Act-
Prince. Edward Island and British. Columbia, -with later Manitoba and
the North-West Territories corning in whien convinced it was a good
thing.

Since the defeat lu the Quebec House, Dr. Roddick who hiad charge
of the bill, lias been endeavoring to induce tlie Dominion Governn t to
allowv him to bring in au amend ment to the act on lines similar to the
original draft, whereby five or more provinces, whicli is a majority of
the total number of provinces, beingy ready to, accept the act, the
Dominion (Joncil may 1)e forrned and put into operation. So far, lie
lias not proceeded-the answer being tliat Quebec is certain to corne lu.

Now, present indic&tions show thiat Quebec lias no intentions of
accepting thie act as it stands at preseut, uuless ameuidments of a most
damaiging character are made to suit this province ouly, and wliich wvill
render it entire]y unacceptable to the otlier provinces.

The solution t9o the difficulty as it 110w stands is, for the other pro-
vinces, i'f tliey want Dominion registration, to rise in their miglit aud
their riglit and insist upon an ameudment sucli as Dr. Roddick lias
urgred upon tlie Dominion Goverument.

Should the Province of Quebec desire to continue as at present, for
certain selfisli reasons, and adopt tlie C dogt in the manger " policy, is it
just thatt the other provinces be lkept ont of tlieir riglits?

M EDICAL LITERATURE.

During the pzist decade, literature lias made considerable advane-
ment in our Dominion. W"itli increasing wealth, we have an increasing
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appreciation of the fine arts and ail fo-ms of culture. Litei-ature lias not
lagged beliindl the sister arts. (Dur daily papers are equal to those
produced iu any country. (Dur weekly and monthly periodicals both in
medîcal and general literature are rapidly imiproving. Literary aspira-
tions have been growing and beatingr fruit in the formi of iuany delighit-
fui books.

It is true, our literature lias not yet assumned a type peculiarly our
ový il, but bias taken the t and characteristies of our great xnotherland.
This, in & great nieasure, is to be accounted for, b)y Mie ihundance and
cheapness of ail kinds of literature brouglit fromn other countries, which
lias to at greait extent, smnothered out our native talent, wvhile the stitryle.
for existence in a new and growing country lias been too ge~;to allow
of time and energie,, being spent along this line.

Now that general literature is maiking sucli advances, Ifeel con-
strained to express a fervent hiope that medical literature May make an
equally good showving in our country, in the near future, and trust some
of our men m.ay enter the fields of medical authorship.

The hiospital equipment througrhout the Domlinion is rapidly imi-
proving and being put on a inost excellent footing. ODur larger cities
with their weIl equipped hospitals should be in a position to give our men
a thoroughi post-graduate course.

PATENT MEDICINES AND PROPRIETAJU» PREPARATIONS.

1 arn anxious to eall your attention to, the patent inedicine, craze
and the great danger therein to the unsuspecting public. t hias been
estimated by rnost reputable authority, that more than $6300,000,000 are
annualiy expended iii this maiiner alone. One can scarcely grasp, at flrst
thouglit, th)e true situation, nor is gravity. The evils are many and of a
serious character. Certainly not thle least, is the alcohiol habit, w'hich,
insidiously insinuating itself under the apparently harmIess formn of a
simple miedicine, is stalking in our miidst like a midnight pestilence.
Many of these preparations consist largely of alcohol ranging from 1.0 per
cent. to 60 per cent. Various narcotics also figure largely in their com-
position, sucli as opium, inorphia, codeia, cocaine, belladonna, hyoscyamus,
chloral, brornides, etc., etc. These manufacturers publish glowing
accounts as to the wonderful inanner in which their nostrumns were dis-
e(-vêTpred, %vith a nuruber of laudatory testimonials, rmany of them ficti-
tious, some, 1 arn sorrýy to say, being from prominent citizens, such as
clergymen.detailing the wonderfull]y curative propertieB of these mixtures,
of the nature of the contents, of wvhich. thiey are utterly ignorant. These
circuflars and papers are strewn broadcast througyhout the land. The
credulity of people, in this respect, is gyreat, neither is this er.trem-e cred-
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ulity confined to the less edu -ated cluss. The more ignorant and
mysterioils the source of the medicine, the more marvellous the testi-
monial and iinw-orthy of belief, so rnuch greater is the confidence.
Nostrum after nostrurn is resorted to in tlie vain effort for relief before
consulting a prolier med(ical adviser, losing, much v'aluable time iii allow-
ing, the disease to makze greater progress. tlben acld to ail this the irrepar-
able harm often donc by the use of niedicine contraindicated.

Evil habits are frequently contracted, leadingr up to confirmed
inebriety, also to rnorphinisin, etc., niany of these preparations are used
in secret, the so called secret preparations which are so iargely advertised
in the public press, stiggesting evil thought and provoking, curiosity in
the minds of our youth, cftun leadling to contamination.

There is another clabs of preparations, in the formi of stimulating
tonic.s, muade ïnd sold by reputable phiarmacibts, wlichl is frequently the
cauise of mucli mischief, particukrrly where they are self prescribed
w'hich is bo often the case. I allude to such preparations as wine of beef
and iron, coca wine, etc. These, and sirnilar preparations are frequently
prescribed by people of pparently strong ternperance principles wvho
would hesitate to use or reconimend the ordinary alcoholie preparations.

Those who suifer iost from the use of these latter preparations
are delicate neuiroties w'ho are attractcd partly by the high sounding
naines, which convey to their minds the idea that this is, indced, the very
thing w'hich they require, and partly becanse it is pleasant to the taste
and of a stirnlatin g nature, -ivin g them a feeling of temporary relief f rom
their (le pression. Aftcr a time, it becomes almost anecessity, leading fre-
quently, to the use of strc'nger preparation 3, andine in inebriety.

Cannot somethingç be donc to shield the public fromn this great evii ?'
Shall we, the member.s of this enlightened profe >sion, who sec this
mnonster, w'ith its many sided evils, daily ilaunted before us, ha,,-ving its
bold, indecent advertisemients in our publie press, pervadling, evenl the
religions journals. tliereby giving an apparent sanction, and clothingr
these nostrums; -%ith an air of respcctal:i)ility ; we wvlho daily nieet in our
professional rounds, muelancholy examiples of this terrible delusion, I say,
shaîl we not raise our voice,. in loni protest against it ?Can we not
unitedly, in soine way, arouse public sentiment, so that, in sonie rucasure,
at least, evil mnay be rectitied ?

Thiere is a law iii France, by whichi ail mnakers of patent inedicines
are obliged to put the formnula, both qualitative and quantitative upon
the package. Shiould there be any suspicion of frauid, officers are iin-
striicted to obtain samiples froin the dealh -.s or vendlors. 'Jpou the
,aspicion beiug veriffied by analybiq, the officurs are enipowered to rrolii-

bit. fürt.her manufacture and sale.



MýOOREHIOUSE-: PRESIDIDNTIAL ADDRESS.

Our profession which lias dloue so rnuch in the fori-n of preventive
medicine, so much for thie advancement, of the public health in the pist,
should not stop short, while. ,uch important work yet remains tu be clone.

THiE PBACTITIONERS DUTY TO -14ISELF.

A great deal bas been said zLtx>ut the duty of the Physician to lis
patient. I presumne wve are ail quite familiar with this part of our duty.
But there is another phase of the Physician's duty, about wichl very
littie bias been said. I1 allude to the duty of the Phiysician to hiimself.

The life of the general practitioner is a,» most arduous one, even, the
ordinary hiolid,-a.vs, aill that, înost beneficent gift to m an ; viz: The
seventh day's rest, are practically lenied hlmii.

As a resuit hie is constantiy iL larness. This coupled with the great,
auixieties of hlis pruit-sion whichi su larmely consists in dealîng with that,
m-io4 uncertain of ail things, viz., life, health, and hunian nature, keeps
iii almost constantly in an anxious coûZo.Through tiîne if doing

a large amiount of work and having ambition and pride iu his profession,
wishing to excel, it begins to wear upon hitn, bis vitality becomes lowered
and lie gets to be neuirasthienic-being both inentally and phiysically be-
lowv par, wvhich. seriouslv lessens his caîiacity for workz and ix-npz-iringr its
effectivenes.s throiugh inipatience and irritability. WhIo is there among
us, that, canniot recail i iany times in his professional life, when lie bas
been. unequal to the occasion througb soute mental infirmnity ? 'Now,
these mental inflimities are largely the resuit of overwork, along with the
perpiexities aud anxieties with which we are so constantly beset.

Many of the brightest ornaients of our profession di:3 eaily or are
laid asid.e frot. work as a resuit of thiis terrible sitrain.

The profession, no dloubt, is much overcrow'dIed. The oldi adage,
"Thee is rooui at, the toi)," bias been overdone Many good and brilliaut

men perislh iu the ascenit, and whon tlie top is reacbed tie strain is of ten
too great, to retain the position. Iii order to overcome thc effects of thiis
great strain, comlplete relaxatîin 15s nec ssary, >udh ais is obtaine<l iu anl
occasional holiday. Nvith Change of SCt--iie. it is also w~ell to cultivate

soueparticular llobby, s0 long as it dloes not entail too great a drain upon
tii. pocket.

The poruisal of literatuire (aher thaîî ineical sljc.,attendance
uponl conceerts, lectures, tlie opera are ail tiseful iii briîu.',ing ixîto wtc an-
other set of faculties or birain cul. %vlich uiifortunately are, too often,
allciwed to lie dormant by thcerae idical i-ian.

A piroonîget rest. bowever, witli change of scene, is, without. doubit,
thc b-!st treatnieiît for the l)rokeui-dcbwu nutr;,stlienie miedical Intl. Sonie
yearsq ago, I Caille across ail able article upon this sub ejct, wherc;n tie
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writer made the assertion that, the busy practitioner should have every
seventh year cntirely free from professional w'ork, iii order to compensate
for the prolonged strain and the loss of tbe seventh day>s rest. In fact,
let us be isand prescribe for oarselves just in the saine manner we
would for our patients.

Medical men, as a rule, do not follow strict business methods in their
financial affairs. The chief reasonE for this grave and serious irregrularity
in business methods are:

(1) The irregular life they are obliged to leadl, especially in severe
epidemics and unhealthy seasons, long drives and iiregular liours soon
upset method and order, and the accounts rapidly assume a state of chaos.

Finally bis affairs get into a state of inextricable confusion, the uin-
fortunate medico being driven into despair and is obliged to miake a
settiement with bis patients, often, considerably under the proper value
throughi the want of a proper statement to guide him. 1 have kno'.n a
physician to pass an entire week ivithout even takingr a note or making'
an entry of bis daily wvorkr.

(2) Many are too sensitive to send out their accounts regularly and
are too modest to dlaim a proper honorarium, or it may be, they are too
dilatory in their work to do so in a regular nianner. Wî%hy should the
medical man -who lias gone to great expense and labor, sacrificingr his
time for years while securing bis professional training, besitate to claiuŽ
a fair honorarium?

No other cla.ss in any community is called upon to make greater
sacrifices of time and comfort, and wbich s0 readily and conscientiously
responds to calis of distress, or is so abundant in deeds of éharity. Thoen
what should lie fear in clainiing a fair pecuniary reward, or why should
ho defer the day of reckoningr

The progressive physician Nvill be ever on the alert to provide. hini-
self with) the latest, devices to save time and labor, so qos to allow hiniself
alU the freedom and relaxation consistent with the deinands of bis pro-
fession.

The minor affairs of professional life are apt to bc thought too in-
sinificant to occupy the attent-ion of sucb an asseibly as this learned

body, yet, we must reinember that life is mnade up of a series of details,
eacb important in itself, we cannot always live in thie clouds or upper
strata of science, but mnust descend froratime t-o time to the more hionely
affairs of life, ini order to refresh and invigTorate ourselves for the higber
plane of thoughit.

I hiave endea-voured to confine my rei,trks to s~e of the imore ti n-
mouplace subjects which interest us zil] li, leavin thescientific side
of our professional needs for your admiale paliers andi diseusý;ions.



THE CARDIAC ASPECT 0F ARTERIO-SCLER0S1S.*
13%- T. W. G. McNAY, M..D., 0sli~a.

T H1E changes to be considered are (1 ) comrpensatory hypertroph)y with-
out and w'ith dilatation: (2) dilatation and failure of compensa-

tion; (3) pathologic-al conditions, more or less interdependent in the
coronary arteries, the mvocardiuni and the endocardiuia ; andi (4) dis-
turbeci cardiac innervation.

Efficiert compensation an-1 good health rnay exist f'or years; and no
symptomns of cardiac trouble be present. Compensation is the natural
resuit of cardiac response, by iieans of m-uscular hypertrophy, to the
stress induced bi the peripheral res.ýistance followinge the toxic arterial
spaýsm- and increased functional activity of the heart. It is best marked
in youtig, vigorous aduits, or the well developed rniddle aged. They
show on examination a full, regular, strong, sustaine d highi tension pulse
of normal rate and with nlo apparent thickening of the artery. The
enlarged hieart is indicated by heaving precordial impulse, displacelient
of the ap)ex beat downwards and outwards, increased percussion, dulness,
orolongred first souund on auscultation, and a clear ringing, and accentuated
second sound, particularly over the aortic area. In more advanced cases,
arterial thickenîng and assoeiated m-yocardial and endocardial changes
are tobe found. The preliminary change in the ]eft ventricle isfollowed
by hypertroph)y in the left auricle, and also in the rigrht v-entricIe and
auriele, the signs of enlargenient increase and the impulse becon1es heavy
and more forcible. The pulmonic secoiid sound is accentuated.

As dilatation ox-ercomes hypertrophiy, the cardiac imnpulse becomes
lessened in rate and the tension lowered. The 6irst sound of the heart
is shortened and sharpencd. Complaints are now heard of headache,
tiredness, coldness, numb--ne:;s, and tigigof the ex--treriities, noises in
the cars, dizziness, and gastro-intestinal disturbances. There is an
increased ilow of urine of a low specifie grravity, containing traces of
albumen. Ruddiness gives place to pallor, robustness and corpulence to
a 1005Se flabby fat. Anzimnia b_-econies niarkzed. This condition demands
pronmpt hygienic and tonic tre.atncu t.

Fusiling comlpensation is mnarkcd hv weakness, dyspnoea, precordi'al
distrcss, vertigo, loss of consciousneýsq, irritability, convulsions and
insonia.L Ehlieart is stili moro dilate(], its action becomres wcvak and
irregular, and may be acconipanied lbv to-andi fro soft, valvular murmurs,
duc to relative incomnpetence. Theseý must not lwb isae for niurmnrs
due te endocarilial le.skiîs whichi may alole presc'nt. uttinfails

0Rva'1 ai tht. Ontairioi Mtmdial A'.''~I'Sta 'Sl Tunxe, 19,13.
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rapidly. The patient becoines sallow, ein-aciated and cachectic. The
urine becomes scanty and highl colored. The pulse is rapid, irregular and
intermitting. Lividity and breathlessness on slighit exertion, congestions
of the internai. viscera, cedema of legs, oedena of lungcaricasha

laryngeal cough a-ad rusty, frothy, or albuminous spuituni, hoemorrhages,
and hypostasis indicate the gravity of the condition.

In long standing cases, emphiysemna and librosis of the lungs are
found. Death is frequent from- hypostatic pneumonia and, in the more
acute cases,froin syncope and sudden failure. The heart is dilated in al
directions and its impulse may be seen and not feit. There is markzed
epigastrie pulsation, venous congestion and pulsation, foetal and gallop
rhythm of' the heart, may be dletected. The pro'gnosis is very grave.
The treatient, in thie milder cases is cardiac stimulation; in severer cases,
with marlced lividity and urgent dyspnoea, venesection.

CIINGES IN THE CoRONAity ARTERIES.

The changes in the coronary arteries give risc to, (1) embolisn,
w,.hich is very rare, and not diagnosable; (2) aneurysm, whichi is also
extrernely rare; (3) coronary endarteritis, wvhich is one of the common est
manifestations of arterio-scler. sis, ieading to defective nu.trition and
degenerative changes in the myocardium, and (4) thrombosis, (lue to
coronary endarteritis, giving rise to anoemic intarct, fatty degeneration
and slow fibroid change, frequently eau-inor angina pectoris, rapii. heart
failtire, and sudden death.

CHA.NGrES IN TUE MYOCAIRDIL'Mý.

Aneurysm of the heart is rare and hard to diagnose. It interferes
with the niechanical action of tiie heart. It is grenerally found in the
left ventricle and follows fibroid myocarditis. Rupture occurs into the
pericardinm and causes instant death.

Fatty infiltration follows along thc coronaries and their branches,
interferingr chiefly with the niechanical action of the heart. It occurs
in stout, plethoric, middle aged, 1 uxury-lov'ing-, inclividuals, who live too
well, and chbidefeciive elimination. Ib gives risc to no special
synptoniis. except those of a weak heart. The heart, is usually cnlargcd,
dilated and relaxed. The prognaosis is good, unless complications s;et lu-.
Sucli cases do well under hygienic, gyranastie and spa treatinent.

Fatty degeneration is usually allied, more or less, with fibroid in-
filtration. It is insidious inii s onset. The muscle elements undergro
hiyaline degeneration, fatty changec and atrophy. Connective thile
infiltration of a conservative character, to xnaintain the resistance of the
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hearL wall, follows !ater. Once estlablished, there is no tendency to
return to a healthy condition. The subjects of ît are u.3ually mniddle
aged and of the mnaie sex. The syxnptomns are those of a .lilatingf heart.
The heart is enlarged, flabby and reiaxed, and its substance friable.
Over exertion induces syncopai and anginai attacks. Later on, these
occur at iighit. Tiiere rnay be Cheyne-Stokes syniptoms. The prognosis
is very grave. Treatnîent is niostly p)alliative, dietetic, hygenie, and
massage, w'ithi tonics, such as iron, arsenic, strychnine, and oxygen,
carmninative stimulants, and heart touies in eiiiergency' cases.

Fibroid infiltration,-6ibroid. myocarditis-is the commonest and
most important of the arterio-scierotic lesions. Generally associated withi
hypertrophy, it may be either general or local. It foilows coronary
obstruction and chronie congestion of the heart, indicating attempts at
repair. The heart muscle atrophies and fibroid-infiltration occurs. The
chambers are dilated, their wails thickened, their resiliency and contrac-
tile pover diminished. There is a gradu ally failingr compensation, andi
often there are other associated degenerative ci.anges. 'Sudden death or
anginat pectoris may, be the first manifestations of the presence of the
condition. Like fatty degeneration, it occurs mostly in iniddle aged
people, or those over fifty, and most often in maies. The signs and
symlptoms are those of failing compensation. Frequent attacks of
gastralgia have a grave significance. Sigrns of emphysema, chronic
Bright's discase, or arteriai degeneration are aiways present. In ad-
vanced, elderly cases, slow pulse (20 to 40 beats to the minute), with
syncope, epileptiform, and apoplectiforin attackrs-the Stokes-Adam-s
syndrome-are to be found. Thie arteries are thickened, palpab.le, and
firm, the pulse --egular at times, but more often slow, and of irregular
force and rhythm. WVhen secondary to mitral disease and emphysema,
it is feeblo, changreable and compressible. The hecart is enlarged in ail
directions. Its beats are less forcible and more diffuse than in pare
hypertrophy. The first. sound is longer, duillr, and rareiy heard at the
base. The second sound is duli, mutlied and prolonged. The prognosis
is grave. Treatment is as for fatty degeneration with the use of nitro-
glycerine.

CHANGES IN THE LENDOCARDIUM.

Aortic changres are due to v'alvulitis, fibrosis, contractions and ad-
hiesions, of the valve segments. The changes are niost, marked at tlie
points of contact and at, the attacînnient to the librous ring of the aortic
opening, and are induced by dilatation of the aorta, hizh tension, dis-
ordcred cardiec nutrition, and. involviiient cf the coronaries.
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Aol-bic:stenio.is i-3 diagnused 1->Y a harsh, roiigh, sawing systolie mnur-
mur, associated withi cardiac tlirill and liypertrophy withl, at first, but
littie dilatation, and a sm-all, slow, suitained pulse of fairly highi tension.
It occurs usually in oltler peuple. In simple cases, the prognosis is good.
Life niay be long. Death resuits frorn exhau.stion of the ventricle and
syncope, or degeneration and asystule. It is usually assýociated with
aortic regrurgritation.

o tic regrg tainîy be prirnary, followingr ail atiieromatous
and dilated aortit, or due to relatxation in aortic stenosis. It cornes on
gradually, being usually found in younger or middle aged people, and
accompanied by a murmnur of relative ,:tenosis. There is great hyper-
trophy of the left, ventricle, a diastolic inurinur, tracetible to the aortic
valve, throbbing arteries, and Corrigain' water hainer pulse. The
prognosis is graver than in ail other v-al%,ular troubles, angina being
conunon. Cerebral emibolisin niay occuir. It leads, sojoner or later, to
dilatation and mitral insufficiency.

Mitral disease is due to increased venitricular pr-essure, following,
circulatory obstruction, and the relaxation of an overworked, degener-
ating, heart muscle. It~ also followvs degenerative changes in the cords,
patpillary muscles, valves, and the fibrous ring of the opening.

Mitral regurgitation is the common resuit of ail conditions which
prevent, a propier closure of the valve. Onice the equilibriti is disturbed,
it rnay persist for years. The bigns are a nnitral ,systolie inurrwur, trans-
mitted to tlbe left, and heard posteriorly, accentuated piilonic second
sound, and hypertrophy of both :ides of the heart. The pulse is sinall,
of low tension> andi often dicrotie. The inievitable outcoine is dilatation
and its consequences.

Mitral stenosis is due to contractions anti adhesions of the valve, and
degenerations in the neighboring( wall of the ventricle. It induces
marked dilatation and hypertropliy of the left auricle, right ventricle,
and auricle, and caus-es pulmonarv congestion. The signs are presystolie
thrill and a muriiur of a churning character, hypertrophieti riglit heart,
left heart normal in bize, and accentuatel pulinonie second sounti. The
prognosis is unfax'oralle. Faihu're of compensation is; the resuit, of this
lesion.

Piilronary- incompetence is excee(lingly rare.
Tricuspid incompetence may be teinporary-to relieve a laboring

heart, or permanent. It is a common sequence of aortic stenosis, mitral
incompetence and aortic regurgitation. The signs are systolic pulsation
in the jugulars, swollen and pulsating liver, a soft, luw, systolic murmur
over the ]ower enti of the sternum, accentuateti pulmonie second'sounti,
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increased cardiac dulness to the righ lt of the sternum, epigastric pulsation
and cardiac failure. The prognosis is bad. The treatmnent of ail valvu-
lar troubles is to maintain the maximum of compensation.

Thrombi in the ief t ventricle xnay cause systemic emboli, whereas in
the right ventricle they give rise to pulmo!îary apoplexy and infarcts.

Ulceration of chronically diseased valves may give rise to malignant
endocarditis, manifested by rigrors, fev ers, chilis, sweats, cardiac pain,
sense of oppression, shortness of breath, and emibolismn. The prognosis is
very grave.

The senile heart is often smali, not neceszarily hypertrophied, is
pignientcd, fatty, or atrophic. It sho;vs brown atrophiy. 'The arteries
are tortnous, stiff and rigid. The patients are emaciated, sallow, auSioei
and cachectic, with arcus senilis. The heamrt is small and its action 'Weak.
The puise is small, rapid, it niay be slowv, at timnes, it is irregular stmd
intermittingr. Syncope is common. The treatment is mainly stimulants
for the acute attack

Angina pectoris, as a symptoin gronp, is induced by ahl sucli cases as
increase cardiac embarrassmnent by constricting the arterioles, by local
cramp of the muscle, and by stretching-, or compression, of the cardiac
plexus. Fatty degreneration and mitral regurgitation tend to relieve the
tend1encv- toward it. It is least dangerous in fatty infiltration and grav-
est ln aortic recurgitation, atherDma, fibroici deaeneration, and aortic and
mitral spasm. It is characterized by intenseiy agonizing, constricting,
precordial. pain. In mild attacks, it may be only duli and opprcssing.
In severer attacks, the pain radiates down the inside of the Ieft arrn to
the fing-ers, to the sternum, the iiitrascapuiar region, the side of the chest
and at times, to the right carm. The Lace is palie, auxious. ani ashy, and
covered by a cold beadly sweat. The lips are livid. The patient at
tinies is restless, but more often very quiet. The pulse may be smrall,
liard> thready and irregular; r ýarly normal in rate, or slowed. The heart
soufl(s are feeble, distant au([ valvular. The attack lasts only a few
seconds, or miinutes, and subside. It inay recurr successively. Death
may occur at the heiglit of the attack, or by faint and syncope. Relief
is accomipatiied by ccructationis cf gas, flatulence, passages of large quan-
tities, of urine, and exhaustion. Treatment, first for the paroxysm by
airyl nitrite, nitro-golycerine, andl morphia., followecl by stimulants and
carminatives, if needed; secondlý, iodlide of potash, arsenic, etc, as the
cardinc state requires.
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J101IN ('AVEN, B.A., 31 D.,

IN studying the renal aspect of arterio-scierosis we corne at one
upon a broad. division of cases into two classes, v'iz.:
1. These in whichi the symptoins indicate a more or Iess widespread

vasculatr change, the kidneys not being specially invoh'ed, ani
2. Those in w'hich the kidneys are indicated as the chief cause of

symptoms.
Into the vexed question as Lo whether rencal change or general vas-

cular change be prirnary in those chronie cases in which a fibroid and
shi-unken k-idney hias been found 1 do flot propose to enter. This much
however, seems to be beyond dispute, viz., that -%'e find in Dractice
arterio-scierosis declaring it.self as a widely generalized condition, with
or w'ithout symptoms indicating that some one or more orgrans are suier-
ing especially and as an affection apparently wvell lirnited to certain
definite structures. It does not seem to ine to be reasonable to bpcaký of
arterio-scierosis of the cerebral vesseis, arterio-scierosis of the vessels
of the heart, arterio-sclerosis of the digestive tract, not considering the
changes inflamniatory, aui thien when we fln<l a similar condition in the
kidney to talk of nephritis, and leave out of view the relationship in
causation between the various clinical conditions. It must, of course, be
understood that hles-e cases in whichi we have a hiistory of chronic kid-
ney change following a definite initial attack of nephiritis are not under
consideration.

Aithougli I have spoken of a division inu'v- a geii-ra1ized and a
localized arterio-sclerosis as affecting, the kiducys, it miust not be sup-
posed that in the one case some -ysteiuatic influence is at Nvork and in
the other a rnerely local influence. On the contrary the symiptoms and
findings go to show that sone widespread defect of metabol-
ism is accountable for the changes. The proof of this lies in the fact that
close observation dernonstrates our inability to predict f rom general
symiptoms (and these will be fonnd in all cases if carefully enoughi
looked for) before marked defect is showing, itself in any one locality,
what thie progyress of the case will be, whether kidney, lieart, or brain,
or more thlan one o£ themn, is to be specially affected. Variations in the
pathological conditions found, however, would indir.âte differences in the
toxic matters giving rise to the changes and, perhaps, peculiarities in the

Read at the Ontario Medical Association, June 18th.
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constitution of the structures affected. It is taken for granted that al
disease is due to toxie influences, using toxie in the wvidest sense.

It ha9 been said that ail pathological changes and conditions have
their physiological prototypes. Tiiere is nothing new under the sun. In
this view the vascular changes found in scar tissues and in advancing
years may be taken to, represent those of pathological arterio-scierosis.
Whethier that changes in other tissues induce the vascular alterations
in old age or the opposite of this be true, at any rate in the condition of
the arterial system- we have au indication of the age of the organisnm.
These changes have beexi described in detail and ueed not, there-
fore, take up our titue, but I would like to point out that if
wvhat, precedes be correct, arterio-scierosis conditions should vary
greatly iu seriousness accoirdingr to the agre at which, they occur, even if
consiâred in part at least pathological. This, I think, is autually
proven in practice. The uriuary peculiarities indicatingo vascular
degeneration are of rehltively less serious import lu the tuan of 70 years
than in the man of 40 years, and this is not inerely beeau.-e the expecta-
tion of lif e lu the septuagenarian is mnuch less in ai y case than in the man
of 40, but because the symptoms and progress in the y-ouinger man will
be muchi pronounced and harassing. IL inay be asked why, if patholo-
gical arterlo scierosis be to-<ic in origin, do wve compare it xvith the
normal p rocess of ageing ? The answer is clear, that the ageing of tissue
is due to, intoxications,, 11. nay be of various kinds. There cornes a thme
in every chemnical expieriment whien apparatus must be cleaned and
renewved if result-s are to Le accurate ; environrneut prevents the coin-
pletion of this process in the c-wse of the hum-an crucible and continuai
sînlail accretions flnally render it useless.

A'NATOMY.

T/he lidney in artcrio-sclerosiù, flot epecicilly ct fectizg t/he Icidnzey.-
Here we find changes such as are seen in old age. The w'hole organ is
somnewhat reduced lu weight, it is firmn to feed and gives one the impres-
sion on handling that the fibrous elements are incre-ased. The capsule
peels fairly readily, however, and, whilst both cortex and medulfla are
reduced in ýamount, their relative proportions are preserved. The ap-
pearances are suggestive of an evenly diminishing blood Çupply. Smnal
cysts may or may not be seen beneath the capsule. The microscope
shows the blood vessels somewhat thickened, pet haps but slightl3', here
and there fibrosed rnalpighian bodies togrether with slighit iucrea.-e of
connective tissue, particularly beneath the capsule, whiere the tublule.s
niay be compressed.

4
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Tite khLù12y ii .At' Žlco~ -ik-ere 1?e'it("J i ugel ue uk
Hlere the tibrosi, is, well marked and widtespre>ld, thi, coniiective tissue
of the kidney being , reat.ly increased. 'l'lie inras s fot evenly anid

eg)lydilfused t.hrougrhout the organ, soine Parts beim- ng uch miore
pronouncedly affected than others, anj in~th areas wherc change is
greatest vascular selerosis mnay have proçrressei to coiipete f oneluioii.
\Vhy sorne vascular areas should bý, mjore àalleet' il than others w'e ean no
iiore tell than in the case of other organs. The icrose(opie tinidings
vary with t1ie librosis, the destruction of secieting~ t-is,;ti buiia iaarkzed
and due evidently t.o both direct extiurnal pressure u1pon the tlibuh.cs froir
ne"' tismue and internai clianges in tieti r.,sulting inulirectly froin iL.

TUE, URiziNE IN înRTERuO-SCLEROSIS.

In arterio-scierosis whether distcovered thr-'ugh Patients >ýeekinîg
relief froin symnptorns or in apparently 11utite ilealthy persons wl'ho uîay bý,,
e. g., applying for lite insurance and so subject t-) exainination, the urine
gives detinite andJ perhaps in ail cases, chiaracterîstie information. I
would not like i10 say that in ail cases the resuits of a ,.ingle exarninatio;.
can be taken as positive proof, but I arn sure that even where other
means of diagnosis muay grive dubious information, careful, repeate1
analysis of the urine~ -vi11 justify at the very least the opinion that the

condtion whch wIl ]timte, produce marked arteial chancres are

operating. I airi speaking now of distinct pathological selerosis. not the
condition of normal ageing.

The quant-,'- of urine in 24 hours varies, and is, wvhere the kidnley
is niot, specially involved, about normal, rather lessened than increased.
Its color is more often on the dark side than the liglit. The appearance
is usually clear and limpid and a permianent f roth is often found ou1 it
even where albumien cannot be denionstrated by any ordinarv tests.
This froth lias the peculiarity that its bubble:i are sinali compared \Vith
those forming on a distinct]y albuuninous urine. PourjIlg frolil a bottie

wihis being xhaken dernonstrates the diffèerence. The sedimnerit, if anly,
is usuaily nebecular and often shows uric acid or oxalate of limie crystals.

The reacLion is acid anid very coimonly warizedly so.
Specifie gravity varies of course, but the tendency is to a fairly

higli mark. If kî(lney changres advance, thien later, w'ith decreasingt
cuinnat-ion, relative specific gravity becoini-s lo'ver.

Phosphates are often diminished and this is noteworthy.
Clilorides vary within normal limits.
The ainount of urea varies great]y. In soine instances it is con-

siderably increased beyond the average for a time. As kidney action
fails it, diminishes.
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Albumen is fouiid in small quantity, often the mierest trace, at soine
Limne or other i nearly -fll cases. This is true at, any rate of sucli as are
examined on account of syn-ptomns. Where yptinreferriIblo to
kidney lesion, bucoine more pronîinent it, tends to persist, and the
quantity niay increase niarkedly. Early in the disease the appeaiiinces
of albumen muiay be at such intervals or in so s-mall, quantities that. any
but the most careful and exhaustive exainination-, will l'ail to detect it
The iiinority of cases ini w'hich ilbuaien is neyer found is. small ani tite
results of imicroscop, exanihiation should suffice to put one on lime
righit tiack.

Lidica,.n i.s often present in excess. It is of importance Lu iwike
this test. It is (1uite wvithin the possibilities thiat a chief factor in time
stai-ting,, priiduction of artcrio*sclerosis is absorption of toxic mnatters
froni the digestive tract which, actimig locally to begin with, timally
brilig about w'idespread faulty metabolism. Indicanuria is talcen as one
of die chief signs of this condition of aflairs. The corresponding coin-
po-cnd skatol is also found in sorne instances.

TnLe MicRoscopc.

F1-or microscopie examnination -where arteriro-scierosis is suspected,
the solid mlatters of urine should be t1hrown by centrifuge, In the
ordinary process of' sedinientation by standing in a tube for 24 hlour-3
much that, is of the greate.st importance and înterest will f ail to drop.
Obection bias been takzen to the centrifuge on the gcround that it gives
us as sedimient that which is not, to be regarded as pathological unless
falling by its own unaided gravity. Extended experience shows, on th)e
conti-ary, that withiout it much may be iiissed which it 18 of vital uni-
portance to dliscover. The sediimnent in the urine of arterio-scierosis
exhibits some elements so constantly and increasingly as the disease pro-
gresses that taken along wvith the symptoms even thoughl they be few,
its examinations should be of the greatest possible use as an aid in diag-
nosis. The findings in advanced kidney cases and in those much less
daniaged are often practicai N- the saine, aithough different, elemlents
prepondlerate in different cases. Hfyaline casts aie prominent and may be
f ew or many in numbers. The more marked the kidney aspect of the
cae the more numerous are the truc hyaline'casts. Oylindroid are
<'lw<tys found and the less the kidney is involved tuie more numerous the
cylinmdroids relatively to true casts. Study of these elements wiil, I
think. convince unie otf the close relationship bttween them, the one
appatrently passingy over into the other. Both are the resuit of irritation,
and whilst the so-called t'rue hyaline cast appears to lose something of
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importance the cylindroid gains from Nvidening experience. The c. n-
stanit presenco of cylindroids alone is a very sure indication of -vascular
miisehief which rnay end in marked scierosis. Epithelial celis of various
forins are olten present but are of no special diagnostic value, as ib is
ùisually impossible to tell f rom what part of the urinary tract bhey corne.
fllood celis, both free and adherent to or ernbedded in casts or cylindroids,
are seen sooner or later in most cases. In oxalurie patients even before
it is at ai likzely that, arterial change bias made any considerable pro-
gress it is not rare to lind blood ceils embedded ini eylindroids ; much
less frequenbly does this occur wvhere uric acid is the crystal.

Crystals of both oxalate of lime and uric acid are cotmmon in the
cases. Their persistent recurrence should be considered as imiportnt.

In the above we have the sedimentary e&ements whichi cali for
most attention in tbe urine of arterio sclerosis. You wvill see that, I have

conflned myseif practically to a qualitative analyssý of the urine except
in s0 far as urea is concerned. Undoubtedly the solution of niany of our
difficulties in connection with the disease, xvhether considered as a gen-
eral or local procesq, lies in far more elaborate chemical investigation of
the urine and Thfer excreta than our ordinary clinical. facilities w'ill per-
mit of. It is impossible bo doubt tiuberrors of internai chemibtry suffi-
to give rise to changes so diastrous as are those(- u!Ader consideration
should not be represented ini ,onie detectablo xneasi.re in the secretion of
the kidneys. Resuits and processes heretofore have iot, bc-en of great
practical value to thc practitioner aî-d ere quite outside our time_ limits
even if I had the knowledge and skill to speak of themi.

The symptoins in arterio-sclerosis wvhicli would naburally be referred
to the kidney are those classed as uamc When we inquire what is
uraei-.ia then difflculty bgn.It is quite impossible to believe that ail
o? the symptoms of uraemnia are the resuit of the partial failure to
exerete or sucrete or both, on the -part of the kidney. We are forced to
think of the more or Iess diffuse character of the vascular lesions and of
the consequent manufacture arnd absorption of poisons whicli would
have at least some part of their effect irrespective altogether of kidney
action. Whi]st thnen the terni araemic is useful so far and until our
knowvledge is more accurate, it bhould not be alcwed to lead us away
froin the widest possible view in the matter. Occasionally certain ,;pecial
phienomena such as blindness frrn liemorrh-,.aes in the retina or Mani-
festations o? improper heart action-miay lead to discovery of' seriuus
'kidney change and thus, in a sense, may be calhed symptiomns of it ; but
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hiere aguain we inust reuiember that they are indications of vascuiar
changès in thiese orýgar.s tlhemselves and in the circulatory apparatus
generally.

In closing ]et me state briefly the two chieî conclusions that 1 have
reached in a clinical and laboratory study of arterio-selerosis Iookincr
specially to its kidney relations.

1. MVe must flot allow attention to be iixed upon the changes in one
orga-.n to the exclusion of consideration of paraIlel changes in other
orýgans and the vascular system generally, and this specially if wve are to
arrive at correct views as to causationl and treatmient.

2. Examination of the urine can be made of grent value in any case
of arterio-scierosis even w'hen incipient.

CEREBRAL ASPECT 0F ARTERI0-SCLER0SIS.*
Iiy 1IL A. McCALLU31, M.D., .RCPLOND.

Assoclate-Professor of Clinkal 31edici'i:', We~stern University, London, Ont.

P HYSICTANS of the past generation hiad spoken of arterio ,sclerosi-s
under the head of " brain softeningc,." When attributiinz this con-

dition to arteio-scierosis with its accidents one niust not forget that
de? ective metabolismn and altered blood are precedent conditions or
causes and their destructive process may be ab readily spent upon tlie
parenchyma o? organs as upon vessel walls. Alterations in the cerebral
fleurons arising, froin the saine cause as arterio-scierosis xnay keep pace
with the changyes in the arterial wali. This is to be kept in mimd as an
explanation o? the mental and sensory symptoms foun,1 in the early
and late stages of arterio-sclerosis. So many theories in niedicine based
upou the cardio-vascular system. have perishied that il; is diffficuit to
comi1icnd any enthusiasm, for tlieorie-3 of pathological p>henoniena so
based. Leavingo ail theories aside, thickened arteries coustitute an index
to a variable clinical condition Arterio scierosis lias a tendency to
spend itN worst storin upon certain vital organs. Brain vesse.s naýy be
disea.ed without muchi determinable evidence eIsewhere. Syphilitic
arterio- scierosis rnay produce nodular chianges in the circle of Willis and
sylvian arteries while sparing the rest of the arterial systeiu withiin the
skr.-l, thus shiowing- a very selective action of the sypbilitic virus.

The changes due alone to cerebral arterio-sclerosis can. be claýssed as
(a) cerebrol anaemia, local or greneral, arising frorn dirninished vessel
lumnen with or w,,ithiout thrombosis; (b> cerebral hoeinorrhage.

*Rcad at the Ontario iMedical Association, .June !Wth.
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The resuit of local anitemia are variable, dependingr upon the situa-
tion and its completeness. Thrombosis of a terminal artery generally
gives rise to an area of local softening. General brain anaemia arising
froni arterio-scierosis without vessel pluggingr is said to give rise to
attacks of vertigo, fugitive motor and aphasie syrnptoms. Transitory
paralysis of motion and speech, while very suggestive of syphilitic
arteritis, is not peculiar in luitie patients. It is the wvarninLy signal of
conditions of thrombosis whose onset rnay follow these wvarnings with
all the clinical picture of an apoplectie stroke. The cerebral anzemia
affecting the medulla is a cause of highltened tension in arterio-sclerois.
Cases of arterio-sclerosis, unaccompanied with renal cirrhosis, show'ing
considerable increase in tension, should be su-;pected as inarked cer'ýbral
types of the condition.. The increased blood pressure,being called up by
the cardio-vascular certcreb in the mnedulla, overcome the diminishied
lumen of the cerebral arteries. I shall return agcain to this question
of? cerebral anaemia and higli tension under the headi of cerebral
hoemorrhiage. Arterio-sclerosi s of the v'essels supplying the miedulla
have been charged with the causation of Cheyne-Stolzes respiration,
Adam-Stokes syndrorn and a forin of pseudo-bu]bar paralysis.

The most common motor byr-nptom of arterio-scierosis is heiniplegia,
with or without aphiasia. As pointed out before, the transitory hienii-
plegria or aphasia, is significant of empending, thrombosis, and its occur-
rence, in a syphilitic subjeet, should be met by hiercie doses of iodicdes
and free m ercurial inunctions. Alternating hiemiplegia fromi arteri o-
scierosis is not unknown. I saw a case under the care of Dr. H3urlburt,
of Mitchell, who hiad had parairsis of the left arm two clays previously.
On the day of my visit,the left arm wvas virtually recovered but the right
arni was completely paralyzed. There wvas no cardiac dîsease. Tlhli
urine showed a trace oi. aibumin and casts. At rny visit bis condition
w'as not serious but, two days after, he becane suddenly comatose and
died in a few hours. While the case rnay have been uroemic paralysis, 1
arn inclined to look on it as arterio-sclerosis terminating in throinbus.

As pointed out by Sir William Gowers, cerebral thrombosis inay
,,ive au exact clinical pictu,.e of apoplexy. In cities, where syphilis is
coii-m-on, the majority of cases of hiemiplegia surviving, the first week
are thrombotic. This wvas wvell expressed by a well known neurologist
wvho said: The post niortem statistics of general hospitals show that the
Illajority of cases of herniplegia are due to cerebral hoemorrhiage, while
pust rnortemn statistics of nerve hospitals show that hemiplegia in the
va.st inajority of cases is due to throinbosiz. These apparently contra-
dictory statisties point to the frequency of early death. in cerebral
bzeniorrhage and the chronlie eharacter of thrombotic cases.
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We now corne to the consideration of cerebral hoemorrhage. Bouchard
ani (3ýharcot, in 1866, pointed out that rupture of a miliary aneurism is the
cause of cerebral hoemorrhage. This view of cerebral ho-emorrhagce, har-
mionizing with the noticcd vessel condition of hoemoptysis, is being gen-
erally accepted by neurological authorities. Tt niay not explain al
fornis of hoemorrhage; indeed, there is evidence that in the cerebral struc-
ture, adjacent to new growths, softening may weaken a vessel and r upture
occur without antecedent aneurismal dilatation. I rnight rcmark, while
passing, on the frequency of hoemorrhage into and surrounding new
growths of the brain, constituting not. infrequently a terminal condition.
The form of apoplexy known as ingravescent is of great interest. It is
onsetted with fugitive symptoms, but unlike those that precede thr-ombus,
they are neither hemiplegic or aphasie but rather the symptoîns of
shock, vki :-" The face becomes pale and the body cold and the pulsc
very weak, faint and exhausted be may fall to the glround," or -"Have
a slight convulsion after a littie he înay walk home; he is quite sensible
but oppressed. Then he becornes flushed, lie answers question-, slowly,
and gradually he sinks into coma from which he rarely recovers."
Facge attributes this picture and its terrible fatality to thrombosis and
declares that ail subsequent writers have recognized the truth eof it. it
is the frequent picture of meningeal hoeîorrhage of traumatic origin
and is of great medico-legyal interest.

Bnglish pathologists invariably refer to the frequency (aIbout 80
per cent) with which granular contracted kidney and arterlo-sclerosis
are associated with cerebral hoemorrhage. Continental autirorities
seem not to have found the kidacys cirrhotic in anything like a
sirnlar proportion of cases. The efiused blood in cerebral hoenorr-
hage encroaches upon the blood supply of the brain tbrough
increased intracranial pressure. This necessitates increased. artcrial
tension to force blood into the cranial cavity. The tension will
mount with tha increasing intracranial pr-essure. This moutiting
of arterial pressure serves to hielp diagnose apoplexy frein other
forms of corna. Any fori of acut e compression, threatening te
produce anoemia of the medulla, will be attended by a rise in blood
pressure te restore the local circulation. The local anoemia, however,
nray become se severe as to lead to failure of the vaso-motor centres
arrd a rapid fali of blood pressure. The respiratory centre becomnes
likewise embarrassed. (Sce liai vey Cushing's article on "the bloed
pressure reactiori of acute cerebral compression, illustrated by cases of
intracranial hSoemorrlîage," Auterican, Journal of Medical Science, June,
1903. Sec also Mutter's lecture in Awîerican Journal of Medical Science,
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1903, Vol. cxxiv., page 393.) While passiig, I might mention the grent
value of Babinski extensor great toc reflex as a diagnostic sign, separat-
ing apoplcxy £rom othier sudden comas. The iminediate appearance of
Babinski's sigu after cerebral iaŽmorrhage makes it of great value. 1
saw with Drs. Jladley Williams and McLaren. five liours after a rii-
away accident, a comatose patient wvith a view to operation. ]3abinskýi's
sigyn wvus present iu bothi feet., accoinpanied wvibli forced inovemieuts on
the righ Ot side The lef t side wvas flaccid. and gave the iost, mlarked
Babinski sien. The patient wvas tirephined ovei' the right midldle mienn-

geal artery and a large subdural dlot found andi remnoved. Thc, opinion
hield before operation froin the double Babinski's sigun that thýe hiOLImor-
rhage wvas bilatual and extensive, w'as shown by the teinporai-y character
Of the improvement and the death of patient the following, day.

Before leaving tb e subj eet of cerebral hoemorrhage, it bas of ten been a
subjectof interest whether there are persons of peculiar build or body hiabit
who are particularly prone to apoplexy. It would seemn to amouint to,
thiis :-Do cases of cirrhosis of the kidncy show peculiar buîld or body
habit, for it seems that the vast majority of cases of apoplexy are cases
of renal cerrhosis? Apart from this line of argument, clinical statistics
wilI show cases of apoplexy to be very frequent in those of spare fraine.
It would far exceed my allowed tiinc to enter into the mental and sensory
side of arterio-sclerosis. The meaning of the tern " brain softenin,," to
the laity showv how frequently mental symptoms attend on arterio-
scierosis. The relation of arterio-sclerosis to testamentary capacity is of
interest to the medical expert. In the treatment of the cerebral type of
arterio-sclerosis the entire body must be considered before treatniient is
instituted. The patient should be exarned froin head to foot in the
naked state. The state of nutrition of thie skin. muscles, and the ainount,
and position of the cutaneous fat constitute inarticulate speech to the
experienced eye. The normal disposition of the female and miale f:-t
are very diflèerent. The former carnies lier fat in the breast, buttocks
and upper baif of bier four limi-bs, particularly the legs. The rest
of the body in mnost caýses i., avoided in this warehousing, iii the
female. The mnale warehouses his fat on the neck, betweeii the
shoulders, and in the abdominal cavity. The fen-ale, aften the climacteric,
bas a tendency tu take on the male type iu fat disposition; but
where one ses any well. marktd type of this departure it will be fouund
to be accompanied by arterio-sclerosis. Iu male pzatients, a departure
towards the feniale forin of fat deposition, viz., on the limbs and but-
tocks, is of similan significance. It niay be said tbat these pathological
cases of fat disposition is an attempIt to revert to the type seen in ithie
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child. These cases of arterio-scierosis require massage, baths, care-
fui dietingy and regrulation of ont door exercise. They are always
anoemic and this feature is not unfrequently overlooked, because the
skin of their faces looks rosy. In syphilitic cases of cerebral arterio-
sciciosis iodides and rnercurial inunctions should be given hieroically.

In the non-syphilitie, hypodermic use of artificial serurns have given,
in some hands, good resuits in cases of vertigo in arterio-scierosis. Tru-
nicek's saits (soda chioride, soda phosphate and magnles-iuirl phosphate,
made into a solution 10 times as strong as in the normal serurn; dose of
this 1-29 C C hypoderm-ically) have been given and supposedly good
resuits occasionally obtained. Trunicek's saits can be gyiven in tablets
several times a day by the stomach.

EYE SYMPTOMS IN ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS.*
By J. C. CONNELL. M. A., M.D.,

Professor of Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, Faculty of Medicine, Queen's University, Kingston.

CIIANGES in the retinal vessels as a resuit of arterio-sclerosis are
seen with comparative infrequency, though they are not so rare as

was formerly supposed. RDehlman found visible changes in twenty-
four out of f urty-four cases of arterio-scierosis. Disturbance of function
is not always present, and, in the absence of subjective eye symptomns,
no doubt muany cases escape observation. Whcn vision is affected the
reduction varies fromn slight fogginess to complete binocular blindness.

The changes to be seen by the ophthalmoscope are: (1) Pulsation
of arteries and veins. (2) Tortuosity and attenuation of the vessels ;
(3) white streaks along the mnargins of the larger vessfels; (4) hemorr-
hages; (5) rarely, a beaded appearance of the smaller vessels is seen.,
due to the formation of small aneurisms.

The third symptom menitioned-the formation of white streaks or
lines along( the margins of the larger vessels-is thought to be pathog-
nomonie of b,,enile arterio-sclerosis. It mnay, however, 1)e v'ery diflicult
to differentiate this froin thie somiewhat similar appearances which follow
neuro-retinitis. In the latter condition, however, the calibre of the
vessels is miot usually constricted as it is in arterio sclerosis.

Pulsation of tlie vessels is most likely to Le seen early in the course
of the disease when the arterial tension is high. Several varieties of
of abnormal pulsation are secii, but the most comumon reseinhies a
rhythmic wave, beginning- at the papilla and spreading ont over the
retina. The pulsation is produced by a difference between the intra-

'Read at the Ontario Medical Association, June 1Sth.
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ocular tension and the general arterial tension. The rnost niarked czises
of pulsation I have soen '-aive been associatcd with aortic insuificiency.

Tortuosity of the vessels is rnost noticeable at points where vein
and artery cross, and ià 's av' these points that hiemorrhages most fre-
(luently occur, and thal$ the pathological processes are maost mairked.
Lateral dispiacements and flexions are more corumon tlian real changes
in calibre.

The changes in the retinal vessels consist of connective tissue for-
mations complicated with degenerative processes which affect the intima
and resffit in thick, rigid vessel-walls. The media is thinned and shows
hyaline degenerati on, wvhile the adventitia is thickened. The smaller
vessels .how greater ch. ges proportionately than the larger ones.
Gonstriction is present in those portions of a vessel which reniain hard,
andi where softening takes place the wall yiels and forms an aneurisrn.
This process in the veins causes a -,piiidle-,ql,-.ped varicose appearance.

Ail these conditio'ns are present more frcquently and extensively in
the choroîd, ibut their demionstration is rarely possible with the ophthal-
moscope.

Bader describes the process as a thickening of the walls of the
sinall arteries of the retina and choroid by a homogeneous, strongly
refiecting, lot, q uite transparent substance. Oon3equent upon these
alteration3 in the arteries and upon the hemorrhag-es, are degenerative
chances~ fatty degceneration of iierve fibres, infiltration wvith round celis
and separation oE the fibres by hyaline fibroid material. This ex\plains
the loss of vision.

I{emorrhages, both flame-shaped and irregullar, mnay occur at any
stage. The larger hemôrrhages are likely to be itt points where the
veins and arteries cross, as already stated ; the smialler flaine-shaped
ones at any point in the nerve fibre layer of the retina.

Several cases La eldPrly people have corne under mny notice in w'hichi
small sub-conjunetival hemorrhages, developing without apparent cause,
have been the immediate reason for the consultation. The conjunctival
lesion appeared trifling, but examination of the fundus showed an
advanced arterio-sclerosis. One of these patients died suddenly a short
time ago while takzing a cold bath.

The recognition of arterio-sclerosis of the retina is of value, as it
indicates similar disease of the cerebral vesýsels. This indication rnay be
regarded as positive even when the vessels of the general circulation are
apparently unaffected.

To the octuli.st the information is important as ift affects the indica-
tions for tre-atment; of concurrent eye leýrions and the prognosis in
o perations.
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M1y experience also letads me to believe that epistaxis in old people,
without apparent cause or after violent emotion, must be regarded as a
syniptoni of incipient arterio-scierosis, i.e., à~ occurs in a pre-sclerotic
stagre when the only recognizable symptom inay be the heightened
arterial, pressure. Later on the attacks diminishi in frequency, when
there is lowered blood pressure and lessened cardiac activity.

THE THERAPEUTICS OF ARTERIO-SCLrER0SIS.*
I3y JOHN L. DAVISON, B.A., M.D., C.M., .C..En.

Cliiidcal Medicine Triiiity.Nlvdiea.l College.

A N inmperfcct supply of Arterial l3lood is so universally harmfiil to
'~th e animal economy, and so far-reatching in its effects, that the

possible alleviation or cure of a disease of the arteries, upon the integ-
rity of which dcpcnds the blood supply to every part, can only be con-
sidered as one of the greatest importance. Accidents and infections
barred, death generally cornes throughl Arterio. Scierosis.

To begin at the beg-inning., I hold that young pe'rsons of both sexes
should be taughit that over-exercise is just as baneful, in a different way
of course, as under-exercise. As to, the latter, there are not many
children who do not play naturally, as the lambs do; and the tendency

in~~~ ~~ ciiie ain ihhghly diffcrentiated sports, is altogether in the
direction of over-exercise. True, in early youthi and adolescence, the
safcty valves are in such excellent condition that even a certain ;am1ount
of abuse of the machine-engine seems to leave no permanent impairment.
But too often the nicchanisma is taxecl beyond what even young heal thy
flcsli and blood can bear without iujury. The spur of competition in
garnes, among the young mcen oi to-day, leads to a strain, especialx- of
the heart and arteries, which. inakes itself feit, not only at the time, but
ail throughi life. Just as alcohol acts, partly by exciting too strong
action of the heart, so undue, prolonged, or severe exercise induces
sclerotic changres in the arteries ; and young( athletes are " old men " as
to their arteries by the time they arc 25. Life Insurance Companies
lookc with disfavour on athietes as applicants for whole liec policies,
knowing that often in the dust of the arenia, is laid the foundation of
future and carly disease of the organs of circulation, xvith the inevitablo
shortcningy of the expectation of life. A case in point. _Not long ago a
youngr man, a school teacher, aged 23, applied for life insurance. It fell
to me to examine, and decline iiiix. Hie could nob realize that lie wvas
not a grilt-edged risk. Hec was a power on the football field, and a %vcll-
knowvn athiete. But, hercditv aidin, perhaps, hie was about 60 or 65 years

*Bead at the Ontario Medical Association, lSth .June, 19(.3.
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years old according, to ('azalas rule, thougli he had seen only 23 summrers.
Indeed 1 have examined many men of 55 or 630 whose arteries were
younger than his were.

I need not enumerate the signs : hypertrophied heart; tortuous and
degenerate arteries; displaced apex beat; accentuated second sound et ai.
They have ail been enumerated. Sucli persons are bard to treat. Tt
requires time, tact and patience to get thern to understand tbat they are
not wbat they have ahNays thouglit themselves, " In the pink of eondi-
tionn;" and accidents barred, reasonably sure of a long active life. Pity
it is also, that the young men who thus cripple themselvos in early life
are the ones who have the most pluck, stamina,earnestness and energy,and
sh<>uld therefore, make the best, and most progressive and useful citizens.

So mucli in brief froin Prop)hylaxis in the early period of life, vvhen
the abundant energy overdoes tbe natural instinct of the young animal
to play. We now naturally corne to the consideration of over-work in
the ordinary affairs of life. The fact- that men especially, and not a few

women, habitually overwork thernselves is patent to every physician.

The expression, " The Strenuous Life," lias become trite even in its sbort
life, but it expresses exactly the condition under wbich a great majority
of persons living under the newer civilization exist. Constant teaching
is needeà to impress the truth upon them that the strenuous life kilis
early. Even when the truith is borne in upon the combatants, the
struggle goes on as flercely as ever. ilere and there one bas sense
enougli to realize that wealth, tities, office decorations, etc., without
health are not to be desired ; and that the sheltered life i'i tbe one wbich
makes for the true happiness of the individual-that Jobun Tompkins
witb a good digestion is really happier than Jay Gould with apepsi:i.

The temperament, of course, bas much to do with arterio-sclerosis.
The slow-iioving, phlegmatic individual, does not weaken and exbaust
lis nervous force by allowing trifling irritations to produce great activity,
and thus wear out the circulatory apparatus; whule the active, sanguine,
nervous man puts lis heart and blood-vessels to do superfluous, and for
the most part purposeless work, inducing early senescence. So a part of
your duty will be to teach your patient to cultivate tbe festina lente and
ebeerful habit of kind, contentment, and self control. I have said
enough to direct your attention to the duty you owe to your patients
and fellow-citizens, in speaking in season and out of season, agrainst the
fierce strtiggle for wealth and supremacy. The millions rnaY come-not
however, to rnany, thougb the struggle be for ail-but with little power
to enjoy thern.

Temperance.-It is given to few persons to have the natural, normal
balance, which causes tbeni to lead temperate ]ives. We bave been
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accustomed to think of tt luperance, as the very limited use, or total
abstinence from alcohol. Now. wihile no body of men have more reason
to deplore that terrible scourge the abuse of alcohiol than phyaicianib
have, so also, no othier body should so fully realize that teinperance runs
along other lines than abstinence fromn whiskcey consumption. Intoxica-
tions take place fromi too muchi nitrogrenous food, froîn constipation, fromn
mental worry, fro.a over w-%ork, from to*ba eco because of a jadcd and worn
out nervous system, froin the exigrencies of social liec, etc.

1 do not speak of unec acid, thal scapegroat in medicine . which sorne
of our breth-en used to demonstrate to admiriiig patients in their blood,
by mneans of a pocket lens. Recent inveý,tigation discredits this product
entirely as the causative aigent in gout and so in arterio-scierosis. In
TIIE LANCET Of January, 1903, Profe-,sor Woods Hutchiison shows " that
uric acid is no loger regarded as a produot of the improper combustion
of proteids into ura,"a1o, «Ithat uriz acid is innocuous, and that.
variations in its exoretion are purely syroptoinatie."' This fs a blow to
many a practitioner wvho gives uic acid as a c-auýe for hosts of coin-
plaints of wiceh the pathology is nebulous, fromn ingrowing toe-nails to
appendicitis; ail goirig to show that we stili as in the days of Job,
cdarken counsel by words without, knowledgce."

I léear that there is mueli int-emperance of a sexual nature; and thatL
sexual lieurasthenia is quite common, both arnongr inen and womien. At
any rate we know that intemperance along any line tends to arterio-
scierosis-here again phophylaxis is of mucli more importance than

drg.in g.
I need proceed no further in this direction, having briefly called

your attertion to the necessity of practising texuperance in every phiase
of if e, if the sum of' years i; to be complete, and the mnachine to do its
best w'ork to the end of the chapter.

To speak more definitely, let me urge that the patient sulfering froni
this diNease should live a quiet, well regruhlted life, and avoid excess of
everything>, eating, drinking, pleasure and exeiteinerit of ail kiùids.
Alcohol Should, in Iay opinion, be interdicted, thougli sonie physicians
think lio'ht 'vines mnay be allowed. I mould like to say, that in the vast
iiiajonity of cases where the patient takes a stimulant, it is the alcohiol
lie is af ter, and not the particular flavour %vlich. he inay enjoy more or
less, and it is the alcohiol chat dot'ýs t!%e injury whiether it be iu the guise
of beer, wi'xeq, spirits or liqueurs. I do not deny that the use of light
wines is less injurious than that of heavy spirits, but the difference is
larg-ely due to thie diîninished arnount of alcohol taken.

As to Food. It shoifld be ligit, and easily digrested, so that no irri-
tating produets formied from decomposition of nieat nutrition, whether
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unec acid or xainthine bu. or poisonous ptomnailies, shial 'act uponl
the VeSSeL Al stiinuiatinig them to prohiferative processes, or ajiatoi
cally injuring theui as do Iead, eroietc.

Ru(mpf advocates a diet low in lime saiIts. ifis siimgestioii is one
Nwhich dues not include milk. It iýs uiemt, 250 grni. ; potatoes, 100 grtti.
bread, 100 grrn. ; fruit, 10t) grrn. ; ili, 100 grin. ; aloig witli butter and
sugar. Thie patient imzv talze vegetales irstead of fruit, but is flot

allowed cheese, eggls, rice or spinach. This diet contains ten Limes lo.ss
lime saits than a ment diet. 1le n1lows onix' distilleçI or boiled watur as
a beverage. It wvould ,seem that this plan of r-umipf's is reasonabIe, if
the arteries show siglîs of calcification, but arterio-scierosis is îiot
necessarily calcification, an(l su every case would not, conie under tis
line of treatnment. lt lias been observed that certain diseases, notably
epilepsy and arterio scierosis, are rare, if not, (1 fite absent in hierbivorous
animal,. The hint is taken and 1 believe w'it.h good resuits in respect
to the treatmnent of epilepsy-whiy should it iiot bE taken in regard tu
arterio-scierosis, and a vegetable oict prove equally prophylactie and
curative as in epilepsy- ? Untbrturtately the large ii gestion of vegetables
would tend to the deposition of lime saits. So it seems 1that Lhere is 11o
rule w'hich wvill apply to ail cases and at ail stages, except this me: -lss
food and of a bland, unirritatingy character, easily digested, in other
words, temperance again in the inatter of food.

iVo asb yphilis. May 1 ,ay thiat 1 think the symposium at
soine future meeting of this society un the old subjeet of enthietic diseases
would be productivrt of muchi benefit. \Ve ail see syphilis mnentioned
constantly, as present among, us, aiud as causative of many and varied
lesionis, especiaily in the nervous system. But I think a hieresy lias
crept iiu during the past, two decades as to the necessarv treatinent of
this disea-se. Ow'ing to imiperfeet therapeutics, the awful effects of
syphilis shew years after, and I have no doubt that every one whio hiears
me lias seen pitiable cases of ruined lives w'hich miglit have been spared
as useful and happy ones had the necessary care and time been taken in
the early treatnient of the disease. By early treatment, I mean that, of
the first three years; after infection. The heresy, to rny mind, is that
Johnathan Flutchlinson's oldl rule of three years of mnercury and iodicle of
potash; th0en six months of lodide of potash; then,-no siens, mnarriagre
alloived lias been abridged Nvitb deplorable resuits,, both to patient, hi.,
wife and offspring. 0f cour:se, ILhle therapeuties of syphilitie arterio-
scierosis are thie therapeuties of syphilis. 1 might as well say here, thuat,
the drug treataxent of the syphilitic process, necessitates the free use of
mercury, preferably bY inunction, and iodide of potash internally.
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W"hen a patient grets near tuhe end of tlic chain, the qiiestion oftein
arises as to spas and miouintain air, etc. 1 can only say that t.li-re s 'a
grcat volume of testimony regarding the be)cfets which an-e froîn such
treatrnent. I have known of at least one case of angi a peetoris, whiclî
wvas given up by specialiski in New York City, recover a l'air a1ini<JUU of
conifort, with an additional margin of life, by ai stay at l3aI *Naulieiiii,
with grradunated exercises and i-odifiied Seliot miovetuients. Thle question
is toc lare to enter -pon here, but if 1 ever have a cae 0f atno
sclerosis wh-Iiehi seeins absolutely hopelcss, I shall recommnend 'Nauhejini,
if the purse viIl ahlo0w.

Altiucde. Generally speakzing, persons ,3Ut'ering frontj urterjo-
sclerosis do îîot do well at even t. niodern elevation, and ail lîigh elIva-
tions are positively dangerous.

I ciLn not enter upon even an enumeration of the r~ed(ies aucd
methods of treatnient for arterio-sclerosis of the brain, hu-art, kidneys,,
etc., ,vhich while lpertinent to xny subjeet, propenly belong to treatment
of diseases of these organs respectiveiy. IT is left t.o me tq say a few
w'ords as to the driug treat.ment of arterio-scierosis per -se. And fortu-
nately for your patience there L3 but one elass to vwhichi I need refer,
viz.. the iodides. It would bc iuterestinga to be able to say why and hiow
these remedies give such good resuits, but wili our present knowicdge
we mnust be content to use them empirically, nothing doubting that ti leir
longr contÂntied use will result in good to the patient.

Lancier Brunton, in his lectures on The Action of Medicines, a niost
admirable and helpfual work let me say, something after the style of
rFotliergcill's uiasterpiece of book teaching, luis Ulaud-I)ok of' Treatmlent
bas two or three pagyes hiharc worthi being comm-itt-d to meunory il-
this connection. fie show.; that iodide, of potash given continually for
montlis and years for other di-seases, sucb as rheuniati-m andi stiffenied
joints, effeets -wornderful changes in the artf-ries. Hie also, shows the very
beneficial effects of l>aths and miassage in the sanie direction.

These iodides, the " nedicines of the arteries a .s they are ealled,
inust be exhibiteci for long periods of time in order that, their beneficial
effects may be seen. When the potash sait unduly reduces the heart's
action, the sodiumn -alt mnay be used They shiould be given in fairiv
large', but not heroie, doses> say 10 or 20 gratins well diluted before meals.
Milk forms a very suitable vehicle for their administration. Somne prac-
titioners prefer tincture of iodine in doses of 10 minimis in sweetiýned
vvater before, e-ach meal. The advantage of the tincture is saici to Uc
that "the iodine selects its own basis and tus in no way irritates the
stomach or degenerates the body."
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M R. PRESIDENT IND) GENTEM.NEN-.n ail the twenty- three years'
A.A existence of this association, the sui)ject of the finanrial resuits

of inedical practice lias nover received formai consideration. Whien this
fact was innocently nientioned hy mne a short time agro at a meeting of
p~ur comimttee on papers and business, tliat puissant bodiy passed an
order-in-council nmaki-&-g mie responsible for the presentation of thi.s
question before you. In spite of my objections and mny suiggestion of
others for the honor, the comnimittee next found a place for my name on
the preliminary programmne. Wlien it so appeared, a certain person,
wvhose advice I often, receive, and perhaps flot quite s0 otten adopt, en-
quired with airy saircasni if the chances for one's beingr selected to read
a paper before the 0311 A. was in inverse proportion to one's knowledge
of the subject to be taken up. I side-stepped lier question then, but in
the privacy of our closely tyled session I freely admit that, like certain
niedical examîners we have known, 1 inay ask (lueSticJas for whichl I
have no answers ready.

For more than a quarter of a century 1 have been watching the
course of medical men in practice, and tryingr to ascem tain the causes of
complote or partial failure in those who might reasonably have beeri ex-
pected to have been successfu]. Many die loavingr no provision for those
depondent upon then, others bocome inedicai (beroets, floatingr half-
submergod, useless to theniselves or to the wtorldc, and a positive danger
to ail who approach thern unguardedly. A third, and always a larger,
class have siruiply been disappointments bo ail who, in earlier year:s, had
builded hopee of success for thom. I prosent to you no st4,tistical study,
but give you instoad certain clinical impressions, and shall asic how
these accord with wvhat has fallen under your own notice in watching
the drift of modical life.

When I first entered practice I think it could be safely said that
the largor proportion of those wvho did not sticcoed owed their failure to
the use oï alcohol. That is not so to-day ; the profession to-day is mode-
rate in the use of liquors, as a result of incroasing self-respect and self -
control; misuse o? them. is, in consequence, a factor having far less in-
portance than it had evon a few -years ago. The doctor who now drinks
to excess cannot keep the pace, and must go dow-n and out more rapidly
than of o!d. In this country twenty-thrce may be taken as about the
average age for entering practice, and fifty-t.5rce as the age o? deatb for

Stenographic report of an addrcss delivered before, the Ontario Medical Association,
Toronto, -lune 1Sth, 1903.
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physicians as a class. This gives us thirty years as a period within
which sý ccess is to be won or lost. The tinie and inoney expended in,
obtaining, an education and gaining a practice will represent net less
than five or six thousand dollars. Sine e most Catiad ians are comfortably
poor at the start, or at least are free front the paralyzing influence of
wealth, we mav estimate that it will take four years in the country and
eight in the city for the average graduate to have cleared off ail arrears
of debt and reached a self-supporting basis. The modern physician, it
must also be remembered, is a highly evoluted individual, with tastes
that must be satistied, and needs that must be met, in addition to the
ordinary living expenses of himself and of those dependent upon him.
Such provision for age and sickness as every prudent man sets about
making must also be taken into account.

It has been sa-id by some one that for an ideal practitioner there are
tbree requisites: First, hie must be a thorough gentlemnan; second, hie
must be a thorough physician ; and, third, hie must be a tborough busi-
ness man, I believe that the third is the attribute rnost frequently lack-
ing, and in this lies the cause of most failures.

Let me ask your attention to a few points which appear to suggest
the cause of sornie failures. One difficulty our craft meets as many
others are meeting it-the demand for first-class pay by those only able
to do third-class work. That is the trouble iii ail other Unions îis well
as in ours ; however, we have no walking delegate to cornte around and
say, " This mnan who bas made a botch of the case must be retained.
'You shail not discharge him. and ernploy a better muan in bis place."
(Laughter). -

I think it is bad bnsiness for a physician in general practice, mak-
ing an income of, we will say, over $3,000 in tbe country, or $4,COO in
the city, to attempt to be bis own book-keeper. His time is, or ought
to be, too, valuable for such work. If lie tries to do so he wvill have to
take the tinte either front his patients, or froin bis own needed rcst and
recreation. The best book-keeper he can possibly have is the one who
bas sbown either that she bad sufficient confidence in hlm. or that site
had sufficient confidlence in ber ability to manage him, to have married
him. (Laughter.)

Year by year the wor]d's work is passing, in larger and larger pro-
portion, into the hands of women. They have long had more than a
working majority in our churches. Soine one puts it this way:

In the world's broad field of battie,
In the bivouac of life,

The average Christian 8oldier's
Represented by his wife."
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I do not say, that t-his is righlt, but one cannot deny that it is so. Per-
sonally I am in accord with George Ade whcnl hie savs, " E is ~apoor
plan for a mlanl to expeet to slip throughi St. Peter's turnstile on Ma' s
ticket. (Laughter.) But no onie elsc can take the saine intere.st in a
pliysician's books -vý the right sort of a ile-if only she be trained and
trusted.

Accounts miore thani six ionthýý old in the city are far better hiandled
by a collector-ani loii(est, kindly and tactfuliiman-than by the prac-
titioner himself. Such a one colleets iIIoncy whichi would othielrwis-e
neyer be obtained, and miore important stili hie hieips to weed ont the
people whio are able to pay and won't-alwaý-ys the înost unreasonahie
and exacting of patients. In the country it is a, most valuable plan to
try and gret ail accou-nts of a year's sta-iding closed by notes. This wvill
seldomn be objected t.o if the notes are drawn, " without interest if paid
when due; otherwise, with interest, until p xid." The addition of interest
hurries up the paymient. 1 dlid sorne yep.,.rs cif -,unitry practice, and
without having recourse to the courts, excepting onict~ to vindicate a
principle, I was able to colleet ý- 2 pcercent. of ail accounts ain y books-
a fair and reasonable proportion. Knowingr the circumstances of one's
patients, the charges can bo nmade right to start w'it, and discounts
neyer given excepting on account of poverty.

Another thing, in my opinion it is bad business for a man to negilect
bis corresrondence, or to sit up late into the sleeping hours with it and
his othier writing., w~hen by the combinatiorn of a card index systein of
case-histories and chest charts, a vertical filing systemi for correspondence,
and ail other records, a t.ype-writing machine, and a stenographer coming
in for a few evcning iîours eacli week, lie can keep his writing not
simply up to date, but up to thc hour. So f ew physicians seeni to appre-
ciate the value of sucli modern aids to rapid and accurate work that I
have thougîht it w'orth more than a passing reference. The necessatry
outiay is almost trifling, and by such a combination one is aided ini
obt.aining that maxima par e7-ud-itionis, w'hich. may bc taken to mean
the art of knowin-u where any desired information can be at once folund.
I had a compliment paid me aiong this lin e recently; two friends were
in consultation. One made an observation, and the other Wh-ed, '«How~
do you manage to carry such things, in mind ?*" The other rcpilied: «'I
do not try to do so. Whien 1 want a thing I 'phono Powell, and hoe looks
it up wvhile I hold the lime."

«When a n-an lias witlini hirn tIe potentiality of succesis wit/iout
lodge practice, I believe it is bad business to ever touehlIodge practice.
(Applause.) The late Dr. George Wright, a conscientious inan in prac-
tice if ever there wvas one, said to mc in an alînost pathectic wa,-y, ««If I
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ba ]olybt lodge practice severely alone, and Àiveni the tinie it took to
study, and to cultivaiting the practice 1 w'antecl to keep, it voiill bave
been far better for niie." As a rule wo get the value we challenge fiir
ourselves, and lodge practice tends Co l,ýsien a rna's oee-irning power
and to handicap bis future. Grant-ing that there may be present an
urgent need for kzeepiiîg- die pot boiling, if this is doue by usinglde
practice ais fuel, it wiIl, in the long mni, prove even more expensive thaim
coal did last winter.

It is bad businiesýs not to be, and to keep, grood friends with our
medical nieigliibors. Somc aire not easy to live with ; this for the reasonl
that linieal descendants uf Ishmnael, of Ananias, and of Caliban, occasion-
ailv dlrift, into the mediceal profession, and make trouble for us. After
dilferences, they are ready to iniake up and bury the hiatchiet-but tbery
take care to leave its biandie sticking out. (Laughiter.) No honorable
physician cau fight w'ith their weapons; hie would have nu bette' chianc(e
than a clawless cat in I-fades. Perhaps the W-st way is to strive for tlia)t
hieighit of calin philosophy which wiII enable one to consîder the annoy-
ance,; tbey cause, as being purely educational.

Every iedical mnan needs and should hiave one or more f ads. llov
shall we define a Lad ? We miust make the attenpt since Plato bas told
us that there eau be no rational dliscussion without a definition. Fads,
according to rny friend, Dr. J. L. Davison, are " mental antitoxines whichi
overcomie thr poisons generated by cerebral over-activity." (Applause
and lauglitcr.) The best of these, in my j udgment. are shoiting, iishîng,
photography, and canoeing, but a ýscore of others inay be namned for
second choice. Bven. that refuge for seniile decrepitude kiou'n as uo'if
bias a field of usefuhlies.s. Soine of my fricnds, infected with the viru,
of thiis game, seeni to thinkz its field is a prairie.

It is bad business for a physician to gro without, a f airly long annual.,
and a number of week-end, or other interstitial holidays. No grass
,growingr under bis feet mneans only too often an early crop growing over
bis upturned tocs. Froîî labors so exacting and imperative as his, dutv
to himself, to bis famnily, and to bis patients, requires that lie should takt,
the prescription hie su often gives to others, and sbould seek rest and
chiangre. Ilis hod~s should, be arranged for, insisted on, and alw'avs
taken. ()uir great dranmatist bas said that-

Eniersl poddn~poisons up
The nimible spirits iii the arteries."

Happy the inan who heeds the wvarniing, and for wbom, as Thoreau said,
«The '.voods are full of solicitations."

It is bad business, it seenis to nie, to drop beinid the pirocession foýr
want of a good working library. Two or threc good journals aire
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absolutely neccssary. In addition to these the purchase and right use of
the intest and best work, finit in one specialty, and then in aniother, will
help wondey±nlly to keep a nianù out of the ruts. Now, what do wve find
in the office of the average physician, let us say, dlown in K entucky ?
Thing._s are better here, of course. If there were any Kentuckians here
I woul say, down in Tennessee. C)ut-dated text-buokls, journals bound
up and neyer opened after they corne back. fromn the bindery, and sub-
scription sets forced by glib tongued agents upon their unfortunate
purchasers. Only this and nothing more! Whlat wonder that, suchl a
library, so-called, should becorne a factor in the failure of its owvner
rather than an aid to bis success.

Tryiugr to do modern surgery with, an archaie outfit, or to do
modern practice in offices unattractive, inconvenient, iniserably equipped,
dirtv, disagreeable, and depressing, are causes tending strongly towards
failure.

Let mne ask, a plain question :Is a wan honest withi hirnself or with
those who trust hinm, when lie attenipts serious, ýurgica1 w'ork with outfit
aud preparation inviting disaster ? If stinginess, and not poverty, lias
Iiinited the equipilient, howv grave is the responsibility. Look, if you
wvi1I, into the ordlinary obstetric satchel. Is it ready for the conducting

ofan aseptic conduenient, -and for mueeting ail Umem îtie ufiiid-birthD
Let eauli one of usý, whlen lie sits alone with bhis conscience, and seeks for
the cause of a sepsis, ansver this question.

Thre..e or four other points occur to nie as being elements ini failure:
want of thorougbiness, wvant, of decisiori, want of eutergy, and want of tact.
Th(c irst of these us through the work of inany a ivan, and is a terrible
handicap. \Vant of decision cornies often troin unduly consideming the
etfect of wvhat should be (loue upofl one's imnmediate probj.ects in prac-
tic.'. It rnay prevent the righit thingy beingo dlone, for a patient at the
iht tixne. Arnold sa-id ol' Sophocles: "He sawvlife.steaidily, and saw lb

wliole." I think the physician's attitude should be -deterizuine what is
mhhand then go ahiead regrardless of immedliate consequences, and

lookingr to the whole life rather than to the present hour. The wise
cousel given to the her'o Sigrurd in the ŽNorse epic may be recalled
-Wilt thou do the deed, and repent lb ? Thou liadst better neyer been

born. Wilt thou do the Jeed and exait lb ? Then thy faine shall be
outworn. -Thou shait do the deed autt abide it, and sit in thy place on
highl, and look on to-day and to-iirrow as those that neyer die."

Want of energy-in other womds, laziness-is often constitutional
and incurable. The. world, . invrson tells us, belongts to the energetic;
certainly, Do lastiIg- success is to be won except by hiustling bard work.
But the energy---tbe push-inust be rightly directed. It is the hits
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that count not the shots tired. Wrheni a small boy, in tryina to gtet
tlirotigh a '3rowd, 1 found if I proceeded straigrlit ahiewd 1 coul'1 miakc:
but little progress, but if I put one shoulder forwardl and usedl it as a
wedge, I got to the fr-ont and saw the circuis. la wir aud peacc, in
ined icine and surgery, if one studios the lines of leitsu resistance, and
follows theso ho is iost likoely to succeed. Soine timne agfo a circular
was sent to the successful men ini a certain large ciry askinc, Wliy it is
that not more of Young men .succeed. One anwwer read, "' Bocause tlipre
are so rnany of then) looking, for white shirt jobs." There is, how'-ver,
sucli a thing as pushin1g business toc far. Quite recently 1 sil% the
advertiseînent of a phiotographer whiich. read : " Babies roduced to -82
per dozeni." We cannot hiope to meet a eut like that 1(LaughIter.)

l'he next feature to whicli 1 rePfer is ivant of tact: tact is ilet the
riglit wvord, but it cornes near it. I mean the discretion Nvichl can teill
the best thing to say or do, kind the best way te say or do it. In
theological circles they have a botter w'ord than that. An old clarkie
preacher said,"'Bretliern, whit wew~ant is sanctifigumiption." (Laugliter.)
Devotion to a patients interests, and good judgment in advancing these
interests, woulti mean about the sanie thing.

Please do uiot consider from w'hat I have said that I hiave wishied to
convey the impression that success can bo measured by the dollar sign.
The commercial practitioner thinks of the money tirst. The true pro-
fessional pracetitioner thinks first of his patient's interest, and thon hoe
thinks of his; proper remnînnration. Ilo bas got to ho paid for his work
for lie has got to pay othersi. ec lias got to protect those at home
that hoe loves, or that ho oughit to hiave at home to love. (Laugliter.)
The love that, does not protoct its object liad better be called by sonie
other name.

I arn willing to admit this, that no iuedical mnan w-ho is a niercenarv
man, whose ogoverning, principle is mnercenary, evor reaclies the highest
success in medicine, but a man who doo-s not respect imiiself and make
proper collections for the work lie is doing, is net doing lis duty. A
wiso inan that I knew once used to say, " The quackzs g,,t rich, but they
go to bell." (ugtr)My own investigations have not been carried
as far as that ! Laughter.)

Cliaracter-that aitl-importantt thing for every one-consists in a
man')s steadily pursuing the things for whici hie fee's huxuiseif capable.
lat lie loves to do0 ho is likzely to do w'ell and sui'ces3fully. Supporting

this view, lot me conclude this ranbling talkz by quotiug fri Arnold's
recently pnblished note-books :"Arise, be going, count your resources,
learn what you are not lit for, and give up wishing, for it, learu w'hat
you can dlo, and do itt w'ith the eliergy of a a."(A.pplause,)



INTOXICATION IN APPENDICITIS.*

By ELflARD IlIRNIBlitt- >1<, M.r>., Cherolzce, !owl, U.S.A.

M ORE than a quarter of a century lias elapsed since, 1 rentl a paper
.LJbefore this Iear-nod society. 'The e tiuhogy and treatinent ot

al)peIiCitis was then giving us nio concerui, for it had niot bt.en decribecl
and we did not, kniow oF its existence. The probleiu perplexing us then
w'as in whiat way and to wvhat extent the festive microbe caused or
indluenced miedical an<l.surgý,icail diseascs. Joseph Lister, nov Lord Lister,
lid read his paper ihle prev'ious year, 187Î6, at Philadeiphia, and bis
w'ritings a.nd researehies hiad aroused interest ani stiiulated investi-
gation.

The microbe theorv ivas seized tipon witli suchl avidlity on this con-
tirient, that one writ,r sai(l that the -Màedical profession of Anierica had
tr znsforrned itself into a grand art ny of bacillus hnes" Manv offthe
b1nokS written in the last three t1cades would Ieavc the imipres-sion thi,.t
thore wvas no medical science prior to 1870, or, at leat thaut since that
p(erioç1 "old things lbad passed away, an ' ii things had become new."

This view is nanifestiv incorrect. No reformiation or revival bias
taken place. Medical svience has been progressing for ages, but bier
attitude ofr observation bas changed. For centuries she devoted herseif
tt) the veritication of symnptomis, the reseairch of anatornical lesions, the
elucidation of the functions of the varions or--ans and seeking, after
ineans for correcting- their perversions and curing pathological lesions.
During the lasb thirty years investigation lias been principally confined
t..> <iscoveringr the causes of disease and indýingý ont the maniner in wvhidh.
deleterious agrents enter the sstenm.

\Ve now know that, the bands of the sur'geon. his instrumients,
spon2es and diressings can infect wounds, that thc io-quito is the carrier
of malaria. and yellow Lever, tha~t the rat is the disseminator of bubonic
piague and the consuimptive patient the spreader of tuberculosis. This
kuowledge and the kniowvledgre of howv to prevent infection are the great-
est additions to the sumi o£ melical information since 1 last. Lad the
hionor of meeting the distinguislied gentlen'-n who were then mninters
of this soeiety.

The gernms of many bies~ ave been isolated, and tbe ineans
Nyhieh will destroy thera, in the test tube, anid inhibit their growth, in
the culture medium, have becu discovered; but we have xîot learned hiow
to destroy them in the organism, aithough seruin therapy and recentîy
discovered grermicidles, in mianv instances bid fair to control their ravayes.
o)r to mitigyate their virulence. These, re.suits show how slow is progress
ex-en whlen unprecedented elnergy bias been given to research, and ad-

*Reaid at the. Meetingr of the Calladian Mcdiail A-zsociation, Atigkst 25' to 28.
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inonisli us that the slowiy accunlu la%-,ed knowledge of ail the ages shiould
not be lightly regarded.

The animal organismn in its normal, as well as in its pathological
state, is both a receptacle andi a laboratory of poisons. Soine of these
poisons are formed by the orgianisin itseif anti otiiers by bacteria wVhich
inay be either guests or normal inhiabitants, or xnay be parasites at
second hand and disease produtcing.

Ail microbes are not pathog-enie. Pasteur isolateti seventeen kintis
of hacteria in tCýhe mouth, sonie of themi servincr to assist in dissoli'ing
albumen, scarch, gluten, and casein. So that wve are unable to Say how
miich of the integration and disintegration whichi are in continuai
progress and wvhich are necessary to existence is caused or preventeci
by thie action of microbes. Attention being, constiantly directeti to infec-
tion and germs creates the danger of overlooking, or forgetting the
leszons taught by experience, and therefore we mnight say w'ith Kipling:

Lord God of H-ostq, be with us v'et,
Lest we forget-lest we forget."1

L~est we forget that the human organismi is a manufacturer of toxins and
aïp eliminator of puisons; lest we forget that constant alertriess is
denianded to prevent accumulation of these poisons, andti tat if they
cannot be eliminated their tux.ýicity should be le.sseneti or dlestroved if
possible. We ail kznow that the lungs, the intetines anti tbe liver
manufacture poisons whici wvi1l cause dekth:l if retain cd in the ý,ystenI.
We kuow, too, that the liver inhibits, to sume extent, the toxieity of
poisons formeti in the aliinentary canal. We also kniow that the k-itineys
ellîninate the saine toxins which are founti in the bowels. That the
intestines ehuîiinate other poisons be-sides tliose which they mnanuifacture
is :1îowvn hs' the odor of the fSeces of thuse %vho freqiuent post~ morteni
moinus, or dress foui v,.1s or are long expo.-ýed to the odors of putre-
faction.

This function of eliminating toxins, whlich are not found within the
body but reacli it froin without, mnay accounit for sonie of the diseases of
the alinmentary canal and its appendages. My son, w-hile studying com-
parattive anatomny, dissecteti a putrefyinc dogr andtia ai is tfrst attack of
appendicitis twvo dlays afterwards. Medical students, hospitail interne,
anti hospital nur.-cs seein partictilarly pi-one to appendicitis. Sir Fred-
erick Treves says that he ex-,aiinined twenty-seven- healthy mnedical.
stndents and founi tenderne.,s at the ioceclregion in twenty-four of
theni.

Douchard in hiis work, "Auto-Intoxication in Disease," shows that
an aqueous eý,xtract of muscle putriied. by heat i toxii, 1 liat three
cases of appendicitis in one fairnîer's faînily who useti canned i ncats
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exclusively during the hiot weather. AÀ youngr man ate heartily of meat
wvhich hiad been ,ýhippefi £romn Chicago in refrigerator cars. The icat
hiad a slighlt odor but wvas notunpalatable. \Vithin blireedays lie had an
attack uf appendicitis. Otlhors ivho ate the ineat at the saine tiime
escaped withi a severe diarrhoea.

I realize that these are scanty data, upon w'hichi to build a theory.
I otier them as suTcrestions w)uich. fiurther exainination niay verify oi-
rojeet. It seeis reasonable that, organs whichi have additional labor
thrown uI)ofl t.hem should suflf'r in consequence. If the hepatie >ecretion
is deficient or defectiva the bile ivill lo.se its antiseptic prolperties. Dis-
eased liver celis wvill lose their power of inihibiting th e toxie action of the
intestinal contents. If the inteýýtines are called upon to elimnate
poisons whichi reachi theni throughI inhaling foui odlors or by the inges-
tion of putrid, or easily putrescible material like canned or frozen meats,
the balance betw%,een the phagocytic action of the celis and the destruc-
tiveness of the germ will be destroyed.

In the London Lancet, June 27th, 1903, (page 1839) theýre is a com-
munication fromi Dr. S. Kellet Smith, the object of whicli is to account
for the increase of appendicitis. Hie says -

" Proba'bly four-tifths of the chief perishable comestibles, are frozen
or chilled for transmnission or collection before reachingf the consumer.
Chilled or frozen meat, fish, poultry, rabits, (raine, et c., are notoriu.usly
prone to rapid decoinposition whein rein,-ý,ed froin cold store ; aiso they de-
generate more rapidly after cooking, than unfrozen articles.

Fo]lowing, the argument, it may be that the indigestion oï chilled
or frozen food especially liable to rapid decotnposition miay resuit ini a
more ýseptic state of the intestine than in the pre-cold storage days, and
this greater septicity ma,,y in its turn account for the greater virulence
of those irritations to which the caecum and appendix have always been
prone."

Tfhe intestinal canal is a veritable " ptomaine factory and bacter-ial
seminary " and I have long been convinced that the toxic condition of
the intestines is a frequent cause of appendicitis as w'cll as a potent
factor in causing the high. iortality of this disease. We ail know that
the cases accoxnpanied by constipation are more likely to resuit fat aily
than those in whichi we eau procure free evacuation. Every experienced
surgeon wvill admit that the extent of the pathological conditions bears
no constant relation to the mortality. The xnost trifling lesions are
sometinies followed by deýath, -%hile cases w'ith suppuration, extensive
adhesions and gangrrene ii often recover. So that 1 have often thoighit
that the greater the local expression of reaction, the less pronounced the
toxaemia.
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Dr. S. A. Browni, a dlistingruishied surgeon of South Dakota, said iu
a discusbion on this subject ; 1here is sonietlîing peculiar about appen-
dicitis. I often operate tipon cases which notwithstanding the gravest
pathological lesions, and expected death the patients wake groo i
recoveries ; then again I find tritling, lesions and the patients die. Last
week I opened a peri-appendicetil abscess, drained and thought the
patient lad nothing to do buit recover. .Next, morning I received a
telephone inessage that thu patient was deacd.*'

Dr. Bernays, of St. Louis, says ; «' In these cases we Nvitness
i fig-t for the Patients life between the septic and toxic in-

fectioni of the blood and other tissues on one hand, and the
antitoxic and eliminatory life processes on the other. Moreover
we find the struggle made much harder for the organism by a more or less
pronounced )'I.strLictioil of the bowels."

Why is this struggle harder w'here there is ("obstruction") consti-
pation ? Is it not because the toxins are not eliminiated 'i Why is it
that Ochsner's starvation treatruent is beingr reccived with such favor?
Is it not because by withholding food we deprive the intestines of
materiail from which to manufacture toxins ? Why is it that the late
Dr. Clark>s treatrnent of peritonitis by procuringr rest for tihe boxvels
with large doses of opiuma has faflen in-,to disrepute ? Is it not because
that treatment retained the toxins ilistead of elimiuatingy thein ? ill
enemata and salines may clear out the large intestines and yet leave the
contents of the sinall bow'el to do their deadly' work.

Foreign bodies at-e so seldomi found that they need scarcely be con-
sidered as etiological factors. Osler in ten vyears experience in Montreal
found foreigyn bodies in but two cases. If not caused by foreign. bodies
why does it -ommience in the appendix 2

Why 18 the tonsil so frequently first aflecterl in angina ? Is the
answer to be found in the fact that there is a large amount of lymphoid
tissue in the appendix as well ais ini the tonsils ? WYhen the resisting
power of the celis is lessened by the auto-intoxication, the microbes
attack the niost x'ulnerable points, as tie tonsils or t1ue appendix. The
vitality of the part being lessened by oue attack m.-y explain. the fre-
quency of recurrence. The resisting power being rechiced, it becoales
an easy prey to the pathogenic bacteria which, like the poor, we have
always with us.

The bacillus, coli comimunis is a no, mal inhabitant of the intestines.
Dr. Kelly, pathologist to the German H-ospital, Philadeiphia, found that
orc&anisin alone iii 73.4 per cent. of acute cases.

The tosxicity 4' appendicitis is further shown. by the occurrence of
multiple abscess, seneibolism, and appendicular b~kvomnit. I had
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one fatal case o)f emboli.sn last June and a, fatal case of appendicular
heniatemiesis ini July. Dieulafoy reports seven catses Illd Dr. Fo'wler of
Brooklyn, reports two (sec .iltcdicat Reco<i, April 2.5th, 1 90:3.) 1 n my
case the synîptoins of intoxication were pr-oniotnced, but the loca--l mani-
festation was -not severe -a, pus collection witlîout Iiîniting adheýsions.
The hematemiesis began six hours after the operation and terîninated
fatally iu about twelve hours.

Nitzsche reports a case of this nature in which. no operation had
been performed, so that Iieiiatenitsis may occur w'itb), or without
operation and should, 1 think be caedwith the evîdences of the pro-
fouiud intoxication wihsometirnes accompanies thisi disease.

I subinit then thit intoxication as an etiologieal factor, and as a
concomitant of appeudicitis (I eserves more consideration th an i t lias
hitherto re-ieived frot the profession.

The suirgeonis who remove the appendix and presderibe test but do
not endeavor to eliîninate and neutralize the poisons stili remaining in
the intestinal canal have performned but hall tl;eir ditb'. "IThose ought
ye to have doue, and not to icave the other undlone."

'l'le renioval of an intlamed appendix froin whic-h the infection may
spread or is spreading and iu whichi the d anger of perforation and gyan-
grene is always imiminent violates no 8turgýical principle and is lu accord
m-ith the (lictates of conînon sense, laut the d-àpres-sion of an anaesthetic
and the tra':iinatismi of an operation w'hen the toxaemia is pronotunccd
may turn t.he scale against, those primnary vital forces wbiclî are gallantly
battlimg for the patients life.

Bonchard's experiments show that when a suflicient, quanitity of
charcoal had been taken it required the extract of two hundred grammes
of fa-cal matter to kili one kilo-girammiie by wveiglit of rabbit; whereas
whien the cliarcoal wvas not taketn it only required 17 grammes. Numer-
ous intentinal disinfectants have been used but most of them are object-

iQ IIeither because the stomacli wvill not retain thern in sufficient,
quantitv or 'because tiîey are iii themselve-i toxic. .Acctozone is not
open to these objections. It i, a potent grermiceide, au efficient deoderi-
zer and an effective diuretic. It lias been already show'n that the sainme
toxinis found iu tie intestinal canal are elimiinated through the kidncys
andl therefore it meets ail the indications-disinfection, deodorization, and
eliiiiination.

During the sumnier of I1902, 1 treated several case!s of choiera,
infiantun by intestinal lavage withi acetozone çl to 3,000) Nwith the inost
sat.isfactory resuîts. This dliF:-a.se is by comumon consent of' Mhe best
authorities admitted to be of infectiou-7 or bacterial origin. Duriug the
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last tw'elve nouths 1 hiave found benetit fronii its use in numerous cases
of intestinal sepsis, as wveIl wz in typhoid fi- er.

1-olding- the views whichi f have enunciated as to the etiology and
natuire of appendicitis, the use of acetozone in that disease readily
SUgg(re.ted itself. 1 have nowv prescrib,,l it in twelve cases wbich were
treaL*d by myseif and have sugreïstedl its use in many cases whiere the
patients have been seen in consultation. Whcn it was given. frorn the
lirst the effect was gratifying. 0oie notiable feature is, that w~hite it
almnost entirely deoderized the stools in other forms of intestinal sepsis
andl iii typhioid fever, it bas no0 such effeet in appendicitis.

My îniethol lins beenl to give 1 grain doses of calomiel by the m-outh
every boutr during the ti.ttwo days or until there are copious evacuations.
During the saine period I order enameta of acetozone 1 to 3000 to be re-
peated every si.x hour8 wvhether retained or not. At the end of the scn
day 1 giv± one grain of acetozon(- in two ounces of w'ater by the iiouthi
every two hours. One titblesrpoontful of the mixture every tif teen ini-
ute-. No other iluiid and no solid is allov.ed. If the caloniel and
acetozone eneniata fail to niove the bowels, I alternate Epsoin salta and
glycerine with the avetozonme. In fine caises so treated the disease
seenicd to be abortedl and everythi-ng except the sorenosis over -
Burney's point disappetmed from the fif th to the seveuthi day. Three of the
cases lingered for aboilt three weeks and in eachi of these the acetozone
hadi- to be stopped aboiit the fifthi day oit account, of the profuse dmntresis.
Srne other intestinal aiîtiseptic %vas substituted. Iu noïie of these cases
;vas thcre inarked conistipation nor profound intoxication. None were
operated upon and there xvas no pus formation.

I have advised interim operations, for, as I have already sta-ed, I
think that inflaiimation- lessens the vitality of the part and renders
it vuinerable to subsequent Otaks f course I do not believe
that acetozone is a pan.oeea if appendicitis. îîor do 1l attribute to its
action aniy efflect upon the localized inflanrnîation. My dlaim is that it
neutralizes the toxins iii the intestinal canal, wvhich are both a cause and
concomiitant, of the disease and that, therefore it shouldI be used both
before and after the operation as well as w'hen the case 'loes not, corne,
to operation

I still think thiat proper niedication and a prompt operation clone
before there is a miarkedl iintoxication, promises the hirger percentage of
recoveries, but environment and the fears of patients and their friends
often prevent us frorn acting according to our best judgment.

These views; are presented in thp hiope that they wvill turu the
attenti.on of abler men to a phase of the disease- whieh, I think, bas
been too mucli neglected, viz., intoxication.



( CURREN~T MEDICAL LITERATURE.
Cünducet~d hy A. J. McE5IB.A., M.B.J

THE NATURE OF' THE SX'MPTOM.NS IN APPENDICIT'IS.

In the British Medical Journal, July Llth, 1903, there is an article
on this subjet by James Mackenzie. lie dlaims that, if the manner in
whichi sensnry and oi lier phenomena arisc in visceral disease is properly
appreciated then the whole series of symptoms are easily understood
though no relation is at fi'rst glance apparent.

By means of the sympathetie system of nerves a contiuous stream.
of energy pusses from the viscus to the spinal cord. In diseuse of the
viscus an increased aniount of energy passes so that whien it reaches the
spinal cord it affects neighiboring ceils, acting, as a stimulus and symptorns
are thereby produced according to the function of the nerv-e celis as
stimulated-sensory, motor or secretory.

The portion of the cord in connection with that part of the sympa-
thetie system supplyi-ng the appendix ir.clades the origin of the eleventh
and twvelfth dorsal and first and second lumbur. The most imiportant
nerves tbat arise from this portion of the cord are the sensor- nerves
distributed to the abdomen and adjacent portions of the thigli, the
motor nerves supplyi-ng certain of the muscles of the abdomen and ofe
the thigh, and the motor nerves supplying the bladIder. -\ow when
stimulation reaches any part of a sensory nerve in any part of its course
from the periphery- to the braun, the resultant pain is ahvr.ys f elt at the
peripheral distribuation of the ner-e-thus the pain in appendicitis may
be feit ini the abdomen, in the thighi or in the lumber or i]liac region.
ini this region also the affection may be recognized by hyperoesthiesia. a
tenderness not due to the infiamied peritoneum, and so shovi-g that the
.stimulus has passed through the spinal cord. Tenderness of the testicle
fromn the nerve supply of the tunica vagunalis by a branch of the first
lumbar is a good example of this fact. Tenderness at, McBurney's point
is due to 'hyperoesthesia, at smaîl branches of the eleventh andl twelfth
dorsal which at this point pierce the rectus muscle.

Contraction of the muscles o? the abdominal wall and somnetimies
of those of the limb is an evidence of the fact that the irritation
may affect nerves o? motor supply; and the writer eniphlasized tHe filct
that under such stimulus there may be contraction of small parts of
these muscles causing marked ridges or thickenitugs which hie believes
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are often mistaken for an itifiaiued appendix. Bla(l(er. syiipltonis belong
to tbe sanie class, being either increased frecjuencv of mictii-eition or
desire to mnicturate withi diffieulty in relaxing the sphincter. These
symptoms are (lue to stimunlation of the muscles both ex-ýtrusor and
contractor of the bladder wall.

The wid<h spita of this symiptomi complex increases the difflcutty of
makingr an accurate diiagnos-is lu soine cases, but an intelligent view of?
their causation iuay lead one to the correct conclusion where thblere i8
more or less compl.ete miniicry of sorne other complaint.

DEATHS AT DIFFERENT HOURS.

diIn au investigation covering, over 3000 cases in relation to the
hour of deýathi," said a well-known physi-ian, who bias beeni himself a
student of the question, diit lias been ascertained that the greater num-
ber die betwveen .5 and 6 o'clock in the morning, when the (leath-rate is
over 40 per cent. oï the average: the next during the hour before mid-
nighit, wheu the rule is ab)out 25 per cent. ini excess. A third houir of
excess is froin ru to 10 in the iiiorning, whien the rate is about 18 per
cent. in excess. On the other liand, the death-rate betwveen 10 and 3
p.un. is 16 per cent. below the avercag-e,) the hour befoi-e noon beingr the
most fatal. From 3~ o'clock until 7 in the eveningr the deaths risc to 0'
per cent. above -the average, and then fail froni that hour 'Co Il p.m.
Fromn 9 to Il o'clock at niglit there is a minimium ot 6 per cent. below
the mnean. averagre Tfhe Ieast inortality is betw'een 10 ar.and 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, and the greatest durîng early momning hours froi 3 to
6oclc.-laiqtm St.

CORTICAL CELL IN 'MENINGITIS.

Ili the Jlfarylctnc Médicul Joui-nal, July, Hirshberg reports a case
of nien;-igitis with. the indings post-mortem from. the Pathological
Laboratory, College of Physicians and Surgeonis, Baltimore. The cazie
wýNas typical, aduit, and proved by culture to ho due to streptococcus

pygee> "'le cortical condition is described au follows:
Sections taken from the cortex in t.he IRolandie area, wlere the;

green, purulent exudate, was very thick, stained by Nissl's mnodiHied
method, show very intexestingr changres. Ail of the ' issl (or tigroid)
bodies have entirely disappeared froin the ceil bodies. In no section was
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1 ztble to dist.inguish a celi which rotaineal th-e Ni.d bodies. Mainv of the
ceils hiave lost their nuclei and taKeni the stain v'ery poorly. The ceils
are shirunken (hstorrfld, and irregumlar where th'* nuelvus remnains. ht is
swollen, vesicular, and its liniiting iineuibraine is at tiies in contact with
the body wall of t.he celi. 'l'lie nucleus as well as the nucleolus is dis-
placcd to the side of inany ceils. The- change ol'sve in these ceils iare
not precisely like those «whichi 1arkzer fonnd iii bis case of epideinic
cerebro-spinal ieningitis. The nuclei are xîot, so inuchel swollen as iu his
case, and the nucici are more con-stantlv swollen than in the case here
reporte(l. The disorg-aniza-tioni of the stainale substance of Nissi seiis
Vo be more completc in this case tiian iii Barker's case. This may be
either a question of degree of i.ntoxicaitioni or it miay show a distinct
action of the streptococcu-, to.xin. ln cur case tlie question of the direct
or indirect action of the toxins in the nerve-celi bodies must hiave begrun
so early that we Iind complete chromatoy.sis. The iir 1ba1>ilitie,ý are, as
has been suggeste1 before, that although there may% have been soine
effeets fronm reaction a, a dlistance, direct or immiiediate action of the
toxins of the streptococcus is the rnost probable.

WHY MINOR GYNECOLOGICAL OPERATIONS FAIL TO
GIVE RELIEF.

In the Buiil ib Mecictl Journal for July, Goldberg forinulates the
following propositions:

i. That, ail so-cal1ed roinor gynecological operations, to lie of any
permanent benefit, must be performed within at leaçit one year from the

imne of tlw infliction of the origrinal lesion.
9. That aJter the passage of about a v'ear, either AlexanIider's opera-

tion, trachelorilhaphy or curettage, or all coinbined, W'iH be insutlicient to
restore patient to perfect health.

3. The reason for suchi failure in the great inajoiyo uhcss

af ter one year, is because the aduexa are sure to be iinvol ved.
4. The best course will be to do sonie operative procedure initra-

iibdominally, and not by the internai inguinal ringY puncture of
Goldspohn, but by free incision,' so that the exact condition cani be ascer-
tained and properly treated, and this I hiold to be proper ratiier than to
depend upon the uncertainty of physical palpation.



FDISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.I

TUBERCI'LOUS LARX'NGITIS.

Sharp, (N. Y. Jied. .foune., riel)., i 90'.), inakzes the folloNving renarks
in di fferentiatingr t n berculosis £ro 'ni syphlitie iiieration of the larynx.
The diagnosis miay be v'ery difficit, as there inay be a iiix-,ed infection,
or a patient may have tuberculosis of the lungs andi a sy1)hlitiC ulcer-
ation of the larynx at the saine tixne. If, on examination of the lary nx,
the arytenoids anti truc cords are feund to be thickened, wvith edges
rared, surrounding tissues oeidema,,tous of pearly appearance, andi
lookiing as thiough-, serumn %would flow on punctiire with a knife, wvith
infiltration oý the aryepigylottic fold, one eau salely make a diagnosis of
tuberculous larvngritis.

Syphilis of the larynx wvill present adifferent. aspe-t. Deep ulcers
exist, havingy a punched-ont appearance. They are uhually unilateral,
and there are miucopurulent secretion and slighit dyspuoea, if paralysis
or much tickiening' exists. The whole larynx is intensely red and
infiltrated. The patient will have no pîlin, only an annoyance iii
swallowing. These appearances, taken in conjtinction withi the pacient's
other symiptomls, are grenerally sufficient for diagnostic purposes.

THE RADICAL CURE 0F D.ACRYOCX'STITIS B'Y EXTIRPATION
0F THE I.ACHRX'MAL SAC-THE REMOTE RESULTS.

Rollet (Revue. geiz. 'th'lvi January), th.tat we can
nearly always secuire a rapidl and positive cure of dacryocystitis by
extirpating the lachrymnal sac, and rejJorc's, ti, results olitained iii twenty-
scven cases, observed fromn six mnonths to six and a hialf years after
operation. A cure took place in twentýy fo~ur cas;es, and ii io instance
did ectropion, cheloid, or adbieretit cicatrix follow. Epiphiora was cured
in eighIteen cases, was insignfi6canit in two cases, intermittent in one,
appeared only wheri exposed to cold or wind in three. and in three it
persisted. (Abstracted in Jour. Eqe, Earti and T/v roat Di,,cet£e.)

THE OCULAR COMPLICATIONS 0F SCARLATINA.

Strezrninski (Receuit cl' o)t/i, Mardi; and abstracted in Jowtr.
Eye, N!ar,, an.d T/t roat Diseascs) observed seven cases during the cpi-
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demie of scariatina at Wilna, in 1902, in which ocular complications,
apparently due to the discase, were noted. Ail of these complications
appeared late in the course of the disease. Cases 1 and 29 were corneal
ulcers; cases 3, 4 and 5, phlycteuular conjunctivitis; case 6 showed
paralysis of accommodation; and case 7, diphitheritic conjunctivitis.
Cases 6 and 7 were coniplicated with diphithieria. Incîdentally, the
author advises the following treatmnent for corneal uicers: Cauterize
with 50 p-ýr cent. lactie acid sol., in:,Lill atropin, dust in iodoform and
apply a compression bandage and ho't compresses ovei' this.

DIAGNOSIS 0F TUBERCULOSIS 0F THE TEMPORAL BONE.

Jobson Hobn (Jour. Laryngology, March. 1803,) gives the following
clinical facts as diagrnostic of tuberculous disease of the ear:

1)Absence of pain out of ail proportion to the destructive charac-
ter of the diseased process. (2)Insidious onset. (3) Marked loss of
hearing powver. (4) Extensive destruction of bone, rapid extension to
the labyrinth, absence of headache and dizziness. (5) Progressive and
destructive character, Ieading perhaps to facial paralysis or even severe
haemorrhage. ('j) Absence of intra-cranial complications. (7) Occas-
ionally considerable involvemient of adjacent lymphatic glands.

NASAL SUPPURATION.

Adolph Bronner Quarterly Iedic-et Jouriw1 draws attention to the
following pointýi:

(1) ý',4asai suppuration is extremiely common and is often followed
by dlangerous complications. (2) It is generally duie to localizcd disease
of bone or affection of one or more of the nasal accessory cavities.
(,Q) iu children the discliarge should always be examined for diptheria
bacilli. (4) Syphilitic rhinitis is often fatal if not treated locally.
(5) In most cases of nasal polypli there is local disease of bone or of one
or more of the accessory cavities, especially the ethmoidal cells, in wvhichi
case the middle turbinai bone and ethmoidal cells should be energetically
seraýed.

ADENOID VEGETATIONS, XVITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
ADULT CONDITIONS.

Logan, of Kansas City, at the last niectitig of the Arnerican Laryn-
gological Association, called attention to the importance, in all acute
infectious diseases, of a careful examination of the nwýo-p1iarynx, and
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the thorougli antiseptic cleaning thereof. iFe thiiikzs the failtire of treat-
ment in rnany cases of catarrhal disease of the upper air passages and
iiiddle etar is due to the non-recognition of the presence of adenoids.
Hie clains that when the adenoid tisue is once pathologically enlarge"d,
it docs not tend to atrophy, especially if during their existence any
acute infections ilisease lias occurred. Hie summiiarizes by drawimg more
particularly, attention to thec importance of:

(1) Early recognition and removal in eildren. (2) Care of the
naso-pharynx in acute infectious diseases. (3) The fact that. enlarcd
faucial tonsils usually indicate the pr2sence of adenoids, thoughi the
reverse is not true. (4) The presence of adenoids is not, rare in aduits
and when present lias developcd since childhood, and operative measures
are indicated in every (?) case to relieve present conditions and prevent
future complications.

(The reviewer does not think operative measures should invariubl.y
b3 taken when a pad of adenoids are found, particularly in healthy ad uits,
nor can he agree that there is no tend ency for atrophy to take place.)

SYPHILITIC OTITIS.
The question of the influence of syphilis as a cause of inflammation

of the ear is discussed by Parmentier, (abstract in BL>ston ille(icul
fou./rnal) who records the case of a woman w'ho had ani otoirhaoea of six
months duration and on examination wvas found to, have a large polypus
springing, fromn a perforation of the superior and posterior portion of the
tympanlic membrane. In a-Idition to this there were clinical manifesta-
tions of secondary syphilis. The patient, refused to have the polypus
removed and wvas placed on anti-syphilitic treatmient. At the enid of two
months, during which the treatmient wvas continued, the discharge had
entirely stopped, the polypus had disappeared, and in its place wvas found
a beautiful cicatrix of the drumi membrane. Parmentier regards the
aurai trouble as distinctly one of specific origin.

FACIAL PARALYSIS.-SURGICAL TREATME NT.
Ballance, Stewart and Cushing have recently succecded in re-estab-

lishing the function of the facial nerve after it lias been comipletely and
permanently severed. In Gushing's case the nerve had. been coinpleteiy
severed by a bullet wound in the mastoid region. After the mastoid
wound had conipletely he-aled hie severed the spinal accezsoiry nerve and
united it with the facial. Six months later the patient lîad very fair
control of the facial muscles, wvith the characteristic droop of the shoulder
seen in cases of an injury to the spinal accessory nerve. In Bml]ance and
Stewart's cases, which were on pat.ient-; whose paralysis folIo %wed nia'4oid
caries, electricity wvas of value in the subsequent treatnient.
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LMARITIME TOPICS AN WS
Cond ucted by W. D. FORRYn)ST, M.P., CM. 1.Se., L.R.C.1>., Lon'I., M.1. C. S. Enlal ifax.

PERSONAL.

Dr. E. V. ilogan, of ITfalifax, luis been appoînted Surgeon to the
Victoria General H{ospital. This appointnment is to fill the vacaney miade,
by the death of Dr. Edwý,,ard Farrell sonie three years ago. Drs. Mader
and Foster have heen appointed Assistants.

Dr. G. F. Thompson, M.B. (St. Anidrews), lias opened an office on
S3prin g Gardi'n il'oad. Dr. Thiotipson is a Haifax boy, but lias been

patingfor somne Lime iii the old coultry.
Dr. A. Fi. Dixon, Cardiff, Wales, lias be2in appointed professor iii

Aîiatoniy at Trinity Coflege, Dublin. Dr. Dixon is a contributi)r to)
Cnningliani's Manu, ' )f Practical Anatoiny. Hie is a, brother of Prof.
Stephenl Dixon, of Dalhousie TJniversity, Ha,,lifax.

Dr. John Stirlinig, of Montreal. lias been visiting friends in the
Provinîce during the past week.

N.. B. M.,EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Th le New B3runsw'ick Medical Association niet in St. John on July
22rid. At'ter electingr oficers for the eîisuing year and attendingr to imait-
ters of business, the Society adjourrned in order to permit its m-euibers to
attend the nmeetings o£ the Maritime Asoci,-tioni.

LUNENBURG AND QUEEN'S COUNTY ASSOCIATION.

The annual meceting of tliis Siîeicty met at C-lies;ter, N.S., on Wed-
îe.sday, August 5th. A number of the niedical moen of Halifax drove

over to Chiester the ighot betore, and were present at the meeting. The
niembers were, treated to a ý:ail on Chester Basin in the afternoon.
Ch ester is one of the prettiest spots in _Nova Scotia and a favorite water-
ingr place for' Anierican tourists.

In the eveniing1 Dr Il. K. MacDonald, of? Lunenburg-.tle President
of the A.ssociation -gave liii annual address. Wu hiave been informied
by tiiose present thaï; this was one of the best w'ritten papers that has
been rend before any wsociation in this Province for songe trne. Aînoi)g
other things liý advoeatedl the early establishment of cottageçr lospitals
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throughout the Province, and the necesiity of' municipal and town
councils t-aking souie action to prevent tlhe spread of tub,ýrculosis.

Dr. Faulknrer, of Mlah,)ie Bay, followed w'ith. a- paper on - The His-
tory of Medicine (luring the Past Century.> Dr. Ford, of New Ger-
many, read ai papex' on "Aiýbuinuriat during Pregrnancy."

MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The thirteenith annual meeting( of the Maritime Medical Assoeia-tion
met in Orangce H-all, St. Johni, N.B., on Juiy 22nd and 2:3rcl.

The meeting, wva- called to order at ten a. in. by Dr. MIurray Mac-
Laren, the president. After enrollingr names, reading tie minutes of
last mneeting, and receivingc delegates from sister societies, the president
read bis address, entitled " The Maritime Medical Association: Its Past
and Presenit." Followingr this ad-iress several papers wvcre reacl-

Methyl Alcohiol Poisouing," by Dr. Armnstrong, of Bridgetown, X. S.;
Pure Atmnosphieric Air, a.Necessity for the wve1î-being of Main," by Dr

Bayard, of St. John. Dr. G. M. Oainpbell, of Hlalifax, reported a case o
-Multiple Aneurnm of the Aort*a," and Dr. Skinner, of St. John, cases of

(a) Reiial Fistula. (b) Urethral Ca-lculus.
The af ternoon session op2ii,'l with a discussion on sniallpox, particu-

lar attention being given to its diagnosis.
Dr. Johin SteNvart, of Hlalifas, read -a piper on '-Tuberculous

C.vstitis," and Dr. Croc1kett, of Fredericton, gave a report on an interest-
ing cas;e of Extra Lterine Gestation. The ("Clinical Significance of
Vertigro,» wvas the title of a pap-ýr read by Dr. O. J. McCully, of St John,
ýN. B.

The eveningy session opened at 7.30 p. in. withi a paper on " Puerperal
Eclamipsin," hy Dr. Ross, of kiberton, P. E. 1

Dr. Norman E. MacCa -, of Halifax, reported a case of elrt-m
for pyo-nephrosis of Ieft kidney along %vith ?eholtt)n/for renal
calcultis of the righit kcidney in the sanie patient.

Thie hiistory of the case wîas as lfollovs :-Mýrs. G. D., agre 34, married
adîuitted to Victoria General Hospital on February l8th with a largp
tumr in the loft hypochondriac and lef t luinhar regrions. Born in Eng-
lanîd, but lived in Nova Scotiia for past 22 years Married fourteen
years ago. Has live childrea living and one dead. Until the birth of
hier last chiild, patient enijoyedl gooci health. She hatl beýn thireatened
with abort-ion the first four inonths in eachi of bier last three pregnancies,
and had hiad difflcvdt.y in ber la.st thvree confinements. Four months
before lier last child was born shie suffered f ioi- irritability of the bladder,
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and noticed blood in lier urine ecdi time shie passcd water, but lmd no
pain on voiding it.

The urine wa-; vcry foui and contaîned a whitishi ceposit and ropy
mucus. 11cr doctor ordered lier to bed and put ber on appropriate
treatment, but lier condition reuxiained unechangred until nfter the bIrth
of lier child, when the urine became normal in color, but the sediment
remained present.

Since the birth of ber chili, «Nov. Sth, 1902, she lia; had pelvic pain,
chief±y in the left iliac regrion, and a feeling of weigit, and dragginig
sensation in the lowcr part of bier stoi-ach. Exercise aggrax'ated tbese
symptoins. About three weeks before being adniiitted to hospital she
experienced a chilly feeling, with flashes of hieat and axorexia. She
vomited at times. She also sufièred £rom backache, wvhicli was Norse on
walking about, and hiad occasional attacks of indigestion and flatultnce
after food.

When adrnitted, patient looked healthy. ifer appetite was poor.
She had no pain in micturition, but she hadl at times a eonstant desire to
pass water, and had to get up often at niglit. Bowels fairly regular.
The circulatory and respiratory systems were normal.

Exarnncion. Patient had a large tunior in the left hyconia

and left lumbar regions. It extended from fhe lower ribs down to a
littie below the uibilicus. It was as large ats a baby's head, and
extended a littie to the riglit of the mesial line. The tumior caused a
distinct promninence in these, regions. Percussion elicited a duil note, but
there was no evidence of fluctuation present.

The m-ass was tender and painful on pressure and inîinoveable. The
muscles over it were quite rigid. The duli note over the mass remnained
unchiangied with the changred position of the patient. She w'as unable to
lie comfortably on the healthy side.

She was kept under observation for ten days duringo wbich tinie the
urine was analysed on varions occasions. The average quantity passed
in the 24 hours was 40 oz. It contained an enornxous quantity of pus-
fully one-haîf was pus. Blood and epitheliun -was also present. The
odour 'vas very foul-akaline in reaction.

On February 28th the patient ivas anaýstlielized with chloroformi-
the usual incision for lunibar nephrotomy N'as made and i ý pints of foui
smelling pus evacuated. The secreting, substance wvas apparently al
gone. No trace of the origin of the ureter wvas found and it wvas not
considered advisable, to inake a long searcli for it. The contents of the
cavity hiaving, been evacuated and the cavity irrigated wvith Nvarmi boracie
solution, the anterior and posterior pairts of the incision werc brouglit
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together and a rubber drainage tube inserted. She stooci the operation
weil.

The furtbier progrress of the case was uneventf tl till ' the l7thi of
Marchi. 14cr teierature (luring this period rangred £rom normal to
99.*50 F., pulse between 80 and 10() and good.

The (luantity of urine voided on following dates 'vas Feb. 28)tli 10
oz., Marchi lst 33 oz., Mardi. 2nd 49 oz.

The pus Iesscned gradually but neyer disappeared. The discharge,
froin the wound becamne less and less uintil June 26th wvhen it had almost
entirely disappeared. On' March l7th patient complained of pain and
tenderness in right lumbar region. On exarnination a tumor wvas feit
but on account of the tenderness and rigidity it could not be mapped
ont. Quantity of pus in urine about ý.- in bulk.

On Mardli 28th, just four weeks after first operation, Dr. MacKay
performed nephro-lithotomy on right side. U-nder chloroform tie tumor
wvas found to occupy the righit lumbar and iliac reri ons; its surface wvas
smooth and indurated and the mass 'vas three times the size of a normal
kidne". The kidney was cut dowvn upon. in the usual way for a nephro-
toiny. The surface of the kcidney was sinooth and gylassy. Its appear-
ance was healthy but larýger than tic normal kidney and soniewhat
con"'ested. There was no evidence of adhesions ini the circum-renal
tissues. On introducing a needie it came upon a tirm grating substance.
The kidney was tien opened by an incision 3 inches in length. The stone
remnoved wvas 4.; inehies in length, 2î inches in widtli, 9-ý iuches in thick-
ness and 'veighed 13ý ounces (av.) Considerable bleeding followed the
remnoval of tie stone. Besides this stone 28 si-naller ones were remnoved.
A t, tlîis tirne the patient became collapsed froni the loss of blood but
rallied. Several stitches were put in cach end of the lunîbar incision
and the woun(l was dresse-]. The patient wvas mucli exlîausted after the
operation. Mareh 30th, the packing 'vas reînoved and cavity irrigated
wvith waruî l)oracic solution.

A larg-e rubber drainage tube w,--, insci ted into kidney and iodoform
gautlzte packed about it. This dressiiug w'as chang ec frequently.

Urine exai -ination on April 9th revealed urine acid, sp. gr. 1009,
albumen and pus present. Epithliial celis in abundance.

During tie month. of' Ray and until sic wius dischar~cd on the -2Gth
of June the average ainounit of urine passed Nvas 24 oz.

One -lune l9th sne sat up. Urine stili camne from riglit s eC and
soie pus on dressing of lcft.

On June 26thi slic left the hospital lookzing weil and hiealtlîy. 14cr
general licalth. xas grood
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Iu discussin, lie case D)r. M acÇa v pointed tutt tlbre.e points of interest
in it. Fil'SI. The elntire al sence of thie imobt pr,îiuienitsin or iuiial
calcuilus. 8•ecomily. The enor-motus size of the stone, and T/i eî'îy. "l'le

smal anout ~f haltv lidny capable of periori!ig theý functions of

these organs.
The seereting substance of the loff, ki<ley %vi-- to all appearaiices

gtonle in this case and the aiout of hiealtliý secretimng stibstnce lert of
the righit kiney was a inere sheli. On July 2Oth D)r. Mackay recoivecd
word th-at the patient wvas stili doing weIl.

The stgine 'vas exhibited at the meeting.
After tha eveiiiiug session the mieihers 'vere inviteci to a reception

ab the residenice of Dr. MatcLaren. There 'vas a la-re attendance and
everyonie cinjoyed Ii iniseif thoroughily.

The first business taken up at the tnorning gathering of' Jvly 23rd
wvas the election of officers for the ensiiingx year. Thie I*oliowing(- were
elect-ed

President, G. M. Camipbell, Halifax - Vice-president for N.S., W. Hr.
MacDonald. Ros;ebay .Vice-president for~ N.B., A. F. Emiery, St. Johnl
Vice-president for P. E. J, A. Me«Neili, Suiimiersi'le; Treasiirer, -John
Sutherland, Bedeque ; Secretary, T. D. Walkzer, St. John.

The next annual mneeting 'vill be hield in Halifax.
E. W. Cilshingv, of Boston, then read a paper on -"' The latest methods

of rem-oval of the ritemus for ilalignant dlisease," and Dr. James Ross, of
Halifax, gave case reports of syphilis.

Dr. Mc1nitosi., of St. John, showed a case of aneurisin of thie Orbit,
a]so one of congenital nasal obstruction.

In the afte rnoon Dr. Maurice H. Richlardson, of Boston, read a papel'
ol "' The surgical treat.mient of diseases of the biliary passages."

A discussion on t' Conditions which, simulate appendicitîs', followved,
in wvhieh ilnany memibers took: part.

Dr. Dewvitt read a paper on "The sanatorium treatmient of
tubercuilosis."

The miembers then enjoyed. a sal on the St. John river. Refresh-
ments were served andl the St. John mien fulIy mnaintained the repui tation
they have long hield as excellent, hosts. The gentlemien composing the
entertaininent comnittee wertcMsss Christie, Crawford, Skinner~
Morris, Roberts, Lewin and Corbett.
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THE HALIFAX MEDICALU COLLEGE.

Tlhe 35thi annual. announceinient of the Halifa.x Medical Cd1egre

shows substautial progress. There atre six full page pliotographis in it of
the pathological hiboratory, the Victoria General Hlospital, operati:if
roomls, waids, ete. There were 78 students in attendaiuce Iast year.
Clinical instruction is given in the V1ictori.a, General H-ospital, the rity
almis bouse, the Protest-int and Roman Catholic ;n1ants' homies,. The
pathologrical laboratory lias l)een enlarged and is in an up-to-date con-
dition. The interest of the Cos-'eil beque.4 gocs to the library, wvhichi
eliables the Colîe2ge to procure ail the recent works of reference. There
is also an excellent library at, the Victoria General. Hospital. The five
house surgeoncies are fflled ecdi spring as the resuit of an examination,
and from gyraduates of the College. The session comm-ences on Septern-
ber first.

FACULTY 0F MEDICINE, McGILL UNIVERSITY.

The annual. announcement for this year is as handsome as eý'er in
its beautiful white enarnel cover. The coming session is the 72nd in
the history of tic niiedical Fiaculty. Last session there w'vere -135
students in attendance. and, of these, no Iess than 138 carne from On-
tario. The ten different endowment l'unds nowv inake a grand total of
$38:3,06. The total lengrth of the medical buildings is 280 feet, and tie
minimum width 14â feet. is cubic capacity is 1,7.50,000 feet. TIhe
libniry contains at present 2,4,000 volumes, and bias seating rooi l'or '200
students. Thie cheimical laboratory is 80feet by 45feet and 20 feetliigb.-
In the newv buildings there are three lectura rooms with a seating capa-
city of 250 each, and a fourth wviLl seatiugr capacity for 4.50. There are
five museums, namely, for Pathology, Ani.,coniy, Obstetrics and Gynactco-
logry, Pharmiacy, and Hlygiene. The matriculation fee is $5 ;wlien takeni
as a local exainination, $10. Tie fees for the whole inedical course lire
S$500, payable in four annual instalments of $125. The hospital fee is
S10 ce of the Iast three sessions, and $12 for the maternity hospital.

The following mnedals and prizes are griven: The I{olmes gold medal.
is awarded the graduate obtainingy the highest aggregate marks; the
Sutherland gold mnedal is aw%%ftrded for the best standing iii che tnistry
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tiiere is a prize in books awitrdedl in the Ist, 211 1, :3rd and 4thi year.s;: and
the Cicuieshai prize for the best exainination iii clinical therapeuties.

"21 -otra G erlostahas 1250 beds, and the Royal Vic-

toria 300 beds. A number of gyraduates are appointed as internes to
thies-e hospititls. Graduates of .McGill University are etiiUed to regrister
ini the Province uf Quebec. Arrangemients exist by which students inay
obtain the degrrces of B.A., -nd M.D., C.M., and aise S and M.D.
after only six years of study. The 'Medical Facuýty of MeGili Univer-
sity lias a large teachingy statf of' 24 profess-rz-, 21 lecturers. 3 fellow-,
and S6 denioustrators. MeGili UTniversity has graduated abiout 2,200 in
niediciîie.

THE MANITOBA MEDICAL COLLEGE.

This collegýe is located in \Viniiipegr, and is nowv in its 2lst year.
There are in attendance on lectures 94 students. Tfhe Winnipeg (4eneratl
H-ospital appoints five graduates, and St. B3oniface Hlospital one, as bouse
surgeons. l'li fec-s for the, General H-ospital are $1,and. for the
M1aternity liospital, $,6. The regfistration. fee is $5, 'nmd the college fees
are $400, payable $100 a year. Arti graduates w'ho take their course
in thrc-e y ari are required to, pay 8130 a year. Th'le fee for the M.D.
degree iq'3 10, and foi- the O.M. degree $815. There are tvro scholarships
or $-80 and $50 aw'arded in the lst, 2nd and 3rd years, and a silver anld
bronze inedal fSor lst and 2nd phices in the 4th year. The Winnipeg
Genera'é Hospital lias 2"15 beds, end St. Bloniface H-ospital 200 beds.
These hospitals furti-sh excellent clinical facilities. The course (f study
for the dlegree of M.in the University of Manitobzi is oie of four
years. Gï.aduates of the universit-y are entitled. to register as qualified
to practise. The registration fee for the C'ollege of' Physicians and
Surgeons of Manitbba is $S75. The list of' graduates now numbers 234.

FACULT T 0F MEDICINE, WESTERN UNIVIERSITY, LONDON.

'Tli Medical Departriient, of thu Western University in London vill
open its 22nd Session on 8th September, 190:3. Thle students in ýattend-
ance on lectures last session nurnbered 84. There is a teaiching stail of
professors and lecturers of 31.

Clinical instructions are griven at the Victoria General H-ospital of
170 beds, at St. Joseph's Hospital, and also at the London Asyluni foi'
the Insane. There are some other charities wliich the students rnay
attend. The acadeînic couvie is one of four vears, at the end of which
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the degree of M. D. is conferred upon successful candidates. A gold and
silver medal and several scholarships are open for competition. The
fees are -registration, $5; matriculation, $5 ; tuition for each of the
four years, $90; annual examination, $5; M. D., $25 ; perpetual hospital
ticket, $20. There is a special Natural Science Course that may be taken
along, with Medical Course Candidates taking the double course may
obtain the degree of B.A., in addition to that ot M.D. in six years. The
list of medical graduates of the Western University now totals 218.
The laboratories in connection with the college are :-Chemical, ilistolo-
gicai and Pathological, Botanical and Biological, and Bacteriological.
The announcement contains an excellent illustration of the Victoria
Hlospital, St. Joseph's Hospital, and the Medical College.

MEDICAL FACULTY 0F QUEEN'S UNIVERS ITY, KINGSTON,

The 5Oth Session of Queen's Medical Faculty wiIl commence on
3Oth September. The Faculty of Medicine consists of 24 professors,
lecturers, or deionstrators. The students receive their clinical teaching
at the Kingston General ilospital, which bas 200 beds, the ilotel Dieu
Hlospital, and the Asylum for the Insane. The Academic Course is one
of four years, made up of three sessions of six xnonths and one of eight
months. But eight-month sessions are given for those who wishi to take
the Ontario Medical Council examinations. At the end of the Course
the degrees of M D., C.M. are conferred upon the successful candidates.
There is a combination *Course of Arts an~d Science with the Medicalb
Course, so that studentsý may obtain their B. A., M. D., or B. Sc., M. D.
degrees in six years. For those who wish to take it there is a tifth
session.

The fees are :M.D., $25 ; C. M., $5 ; Sessional fee, $100 ; tif th
year, $50; supplemental examination, $10; hospital ticket, perpetual,
$20 ; first year B.Sc., $.55 ; second year, $55; third year, $60 ; foiirth
year, $65 ; matriculation, $5 ; for use of microscope, $5. The following
prizes are offered: The Dr. Hagunga Prize of a standard work on surgery
for the best dissection of the upper extremity ; at end of 2nd session
$25 for highest marks in Anatomy, Pbysiology, Histology and Chemis-
try; at end of 2nd year the Dr. H-agunga, Prize of a work on Medicine
for best standing in Materia Niedica, Therapeutics and Pharmacy ; at
end of 3rd session the D)ean Fowler Sch<larhip of' $.50 for highiest
standing at ail subjects ; the Dr. McCabe Prize of a work on Pathology
for best exainination on P;-thology ; at the end of the 4th session the
Chancellor's Scholarship of $70 open to students takitig the Couricil and
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who takze the fifth -sessioiJ, ind awarded fur li(rhest iiarkzs for the four
yeai s; a Ut-iversity nieda i for Medlici ne, Piithoflogy, 3cei~.y Sani-
tary Scient ,, and Jurisprud ericu ; A 'University' iincdal for Su-rury, Ob-
steti-ies, Gynaec ology. and Surgical Antin prize of$2 froin Dr.
C. K. Clarke for best standing in Mental Disenses at euti of 4th yeazr,
aid a prize of a standlard work fromn Di% D. E. Mundell for best standingr
in Me lical and Surgical Aiiitomiy.

A nuiiiber of appointniexîts aro open to the students as dres:-ers
¶i ye and Eatr Departinent ; Clinicafl Clerks in Medicinie, ugr

and Gynaeculogy: Pathological C2ler'1ks; -Prostetors to thc Chair of
A.natoiny ; Plosectors ini Medical and Surgical Anatomy ; and Deinon-
strators in Materia à1udica and Pharînacv, anti Physiology a nd
11istolouy. Fifthi year students holding these wviI1 be exempt frtni
the fee of $ý50. In this year's announceinent theîe are well exeenitec-l
illustrations of Queen'.s University, tlie Medical Building, King-ston
Genvral Hospital, l1otel, Dieu Hospital, the Fenwvick Operating Roorui
the Thysiologrical MuS-ýiim,1 the Lecture liooin, the Bicturiologienl Laboi'-
atory, the Dissecting Rooîn, and the Plhysiological Laboratory. There
are albout 1,000 graduates in inedicine of Queen's Medical Colleg-e. Last
seç-sion there were b208 students in atý-ten'lance.

MEDICAL FACULTY UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

The Calendar for 1903-4 is just out. It is noteworthy as beingr the
first of the united faculties of Toronto and Trinit3r Universities. 'fli
Calendar contains a nuimber of illustrations of the various buildings,
musenms and lecture roomns. These ilnstiations are :-University
College, the New Medical Builtding, tie Biolog( ieal Building, the Chemn-
ical Building, the Library Building. the Biological _Museum, the Dissect-
ing Room, and several Block Plans.

The united staff now numbers over eightýy per.,ons. Eachl depart-
ment of the worlc is looked after by a numnber of teacliers. The clinical
instructions are given at the Toronto General Hospital of 425 beds;
the Hospital for Sickz Children, 160 beds; St. Michael's Hospital, 160
beds; and the Asyluin l'or the Inisane.

The fees are :-Registration, >'5: - Tuition, each session for 4 yeears,
$10O0; Laboratory Lit year, $5; 2nd year, $-5; 5th year, $550 ; Matricul-
ation, $5 ; Eaclî aînnual examination, $14 ; Admiis.sion (1l eadmStatuin,
$10; Degyree o? M B., $20; Degree of M.D., S,20; Admission wd-1 de.
grcLdum, $20; Perpetiial Hospital Ticket, S34; Annual Ticket, $,-14;
Maternity, $8; And Extra- Mural Class inil~coov $5.
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A, number or Medals, Prizes ani Scholarsliips are open l'or coinl-
petition. At fir-st examination, q.50 and -ý30; at :second exttrxiin&ttiâa,
$,50 atid -$:30 ; a gold alid tlîree silver iinedals are nw'ardeil l-'y thie Fziciilty
for conI)etitiofl arnong hionour M. 13 gra«-duates; the Dr. Daniel Clark
Prize.s of S.30 and $,'20 in the Departitient of âMedical Psychiolo<rY; tie
G'korge Brown Meinorial Scholarship, the gif t o>f Dr. A. ELf F. Barbiur
of Ediinburgh, nanwly, the interest on1 £1,000 ster'ling, h&ed for one yr ar,
by the stuulent rankingy highiest in Biology, Anatoniy. Physiology,
Emb1ryoog r, and PathiologY, under the condition of spendirig a post
gratitute year in one of the University Laboratories in original research;
the Rt. A. Reev'e Scholarship of S230 annually for four years to loster
original post-graduate research, and is awarded for the highiest standing
at the final exaniination in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and Pathologey;
and the Starr Meidals, one gold ami two sil\,er, aw'arded annually to the
candidates for the degree of M. D. for the best theses, showing original
post-grailuate >tudy in Anatoiny, Physiology, and Pathology

he acadeînic course consists of miat ricuhition examination and! at-
tendance upon lectures for four sessions of' eight monthis each., and pass -
ing the Pfir aanual exaininations. At the end of the fourth session, the
degree of M.B. is conferred upon the successful candidates. Graduates
of thie University ou the Honour Departnent of Eiology and Physical
Science rnay enter at the beginniiug of the third ses.-ion , and graduates
in Arts iay enter at the second exainination. The degree of M.D. is
conferred on grraduates of at least one year's standing on the presentat ion
of an approved thesis embodying the recsults of original reseai ch; or,
havinug passed an exainination in the following subjects: Surgery and
clinical surgery, an'd operations on the cadaver; medlicine and clinical
medicine; clin-tz!tl Gynoýecolo-ýy; ()perative (Jbstetrics; Ophithohniologry,
Otology, Laryngology, and Rhinology î Patholog -y Applied Anatony;
llistory of Medicine; Elect ro Thier;ipeuties ; Liue Assurance ; and Vaccina-
tion.

The Library is in a separate fire-proof building. There are at pre-
sent 76,000 volumes. There is seatimg i ooni for 200 pensons. 'P'lie
library is supplied with. the standard and current literature oil ail de-
partments.

There are a number of laboratories. The Physical Laboratory is
for thie study of heaf, electricity, optics etc. The P.-ychl-ogical Labora-
tory is devoted to the study of psycho-physics, 1),ychiologrical opties and
acoustics, and time relatioîvs in mental phienomena; the Physiological
Laboratory atfords amiple opportiinities for the îîractical study of Physio-
logy, andI contains a series of rooms on the -unit " sYstein; and the
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chemical laboratory. There are two rnuse.mMS, naniiely, the Biological
museum, and the Ethuological rnuseuni.

The new building is a noteworchy feature of the University educa-
tional system. It was erected at a cost of 125,000 and $850,000 addi-
tional for eqiiipinent. It i now completed and ready for occupation.
The mnedical class work of this coxuing session wvill be conductod within
its walls.

There are several large lecture roc.ms : ono in the Biological Building
with seating capacity for 250; and two in the New Building, the larger
seatingr 350, and- the smaller, 200; in the cheinical building there ',re two
lectures with accommodation for 300 and 100 respectiv'ely.

There were 494 students in attendauce on lectures last session. On
account of tb'- union of the two med-ical sehools, ill is more than likely
that the above nuinber wvil1 bc- niuch largrer during the comingr Sessioni.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY, UNIVEPSITY 0F BISHOP'S
COLLEGE.

This Meclical Faculhy is ilow in its :33r-l yekar. The Medical CGollege
le located in Montreail, and the t;cigstaff is the 'Medical leaculty of
the University of Bishop's Coliege, Lennoxville. Ther!e is a staff of forty
professors, lecturers, instructors and (lemonstrators.

The clinical experience is obtained iu the Royal Victoria, the
Montreal General, the Western, the Womien's, and tbe Hlotel Dieu I-los-
pitals. This gives the stuler-ts access to hospital work of about 800
beds.

The course consists of a matriculation and four sessions. The
degfrees of M. D., O. M., are conferred upon successful candidates at the
end of the fourth session.

The histological, physiological, bacteriological, anmi pharmacological.
laboratories are equipped with. ail modern and requisite appliances.

The fees are :-FuIll fees for each session, $100 ; for M.-D., C.M, 30
Montreal General Hospital, 12 months, '$5, perpetual, S15, clinical
surgery, S12, clinical medicine, 3142; Western F1o-pitali, 12 nionths, $5
perpetual, $12; Montreal Pispensary, 6 months, $ý3, full course, $813; and
Women's Ho.bpital, one year, $310.

Medals and Prizes. The Woods gyold mraeal is aivarded for highest
standing in primary and final subjeets. The Nelson gold miedal is
awarded for best examination in surgery. The David silver medal is
given on best standing in primary subjeets. The Chancellor's prize is
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griven to highiest standing in final subjeets, next to Wood miedalist.
Prizes of boolcs for best examination i physiology, best dissectionii l the
fir-st anid second vears. A scholarship of one-haîf the fees in all sulbjtcts
to the candidate taking the highest stand1 at the 'Provincial l~rin atlon
A scholarship of haif the fees in ail t'leoretica-l sulýject,s to the grarluate
in arts takzir. ighcst stand in arts.

The degree (1uafles for practice ini the Province of Quebec.
There were 65 students in atteîîdanee last session.
The university has granted degrees in medicine to soine 250 persons

since it %vas establishied.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL FACULTY.

This iluedical coilege i., now in its bixtieth year. There is in con-
nection with the college about -50 professors, associates, fellows and
pathiologrists.

The celinical instructions are given at t1ue Hlotel Dieu Hlospital, 250
beds ; at Notre-Dame Hospital, 150 beds -at, the Montreal Maternity -
and at a nunîber of dispensaries. Mental diseases are taught, the asylurn
St. Johin de Dieu.

The fees :rvgistratior, $ý2 ; lectures each session, '--80 ; naternity,
C48 ; liotel Dieu and Notre-Dame Hospitals, 12 months, S8 ;dissection,
$4. These fées are paid annually for four years.

The academic courn.e consists of a matriculatioii exaniination and
tour esdfSof nine inonths each Those who pass the prinlary exarnrn-
ation are bachielors of niedi:cine ; and after the flnai examiration, are
called doctors.

There are about 22-5 students in attendance on lectures. The Lavai
Degree qualifies for the Province of Qiebec.

No medais or prizes are awarded; but students are ranked as hav-
ingr passed, or passed Nvith. distinction, or with gYreat distinction.

The various lal-ratories are in a very efficient, condition ; and afford
the best~ opportunities for practical study.

THE ONTARIO IMEDICAL COLLEGE FOR \VOM'YEN, TORONTO.

This Ooilege is now in its 2Oth year. There were 31 undergradnates
in attendance iast session. Clinical teaching is given at the Toronto
General Hospital. and at a Dis1 .ensary for W»nnat the Colleige. The
fees are: For the session. $8100 ; the Hospital, $30, the maaternity, $8.
The graduates now number about 100. There is a teaching staff of 34.
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DR. C. F. NEU IIONORED BY COLLEAGUP-S 0F LONDON
MEDICAL COLLEGE.

A p)leasant little funlction took place on the evening of A gust l3thi,
at thie Medical Collegre, Lundiýloi, being the pre.sentation of a gold watch
to Dr. Ohiarlvs F. ',%%eu, who is leaving the city for Indianapolis, by the
mieniblers of the F'aculty tof the miedical departinent, of the Western
UJniversity. Dr Non, wlio lias been professoir of pathology and bacterlo-
locy in tice,;ttedical depadtînent at the University, is leaving to takze a
position in the Goverrnient, State Asylumn at 1 ndiftnapoli-, one of the best
equipped institutions in the country.

Dean Moorehouse wvas unatde to be preent, and iii his absence the
chair \Vas occupied blv Dr. Wishart. The presentation w'as made by Dr.
English. The gif t wsas accoxipanie-1 by an alldrss, whieh wva, read by
Dr. l{odge.

The address to Dr. Neti reail az t'ollows :-" ])ear Sir-Un the
occasion of your departure to associate youirself with one of the state
institutions of the neighlboring republie, the F3aculty of die Medical
Departmeýnt of the Western IJniver.sity lias requested pour~ p>isnce here
to-night to expr-e;s soine sense of appreciation of youir long and efficient
services in conniecti' 'n wvith tliI>- Western University MIedical CollegYe and
to preý;ent to yoii sorne token of recognition, of your contribution to the
progress and reputation of this institittion. We recali --our invariable
adhesion to high standards and lofty ideals in your %voriz a1s a teacher
and examiner and hiowever severely your decisions xnay have sc>metimes
borne upon uHl-preparedl students, neither students noi* Faculty ever
questioned the honesty oF your purpose, or your even-handed justice.

IYourself an aluinnus of this uîji"exsity, w'e ,hall fohlow y.our
career with special inturest and expectation, assured that with increased
facilitites for investigation and researcb, yonr studious andi diligent
habits wvill reward you with resuitsi in the doniain of pat.hology and
bacter-ie-ogy wvhich %viI1 not on]ly brin" distinction to yourself, but w~ill
reflect lionor and credit upon your Alina Mater. The Faculty now
requests your acceptance of this time-piece as a parting nicinento, couipled
wvitb best wvisltes and hearty good-w'iIl for your future happiness and
succes-;, Signed on behilf of the Facvity. "W. 11. Moorehouse, Dean
W. Waugh. Registrar.>'
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EDITORJAL.
EXPERT 'MEDICAL TESTIMONY.

In many (fuarteis we heai advers? criticisrn of the iniedical experL
He is olten hielci up for -idicule, and the diflerences oif opinion between
experts are made the nost of. Lawyers and judges, ail too frequently,
commnent unfkivorabily on medical evidence, an( 'neine tell juries to

tiore it altogrethier. A little i eflection wvill soon shiow- how unjust al
this is

Ordjnary, evid'm ce, ais to facts, is always, or almost always, more or
Iess cotaitr.It would thien lie just as eonsistent for judges to
advise juries to disregard the ùvidence of fact. puit in, as thiere( w~as
distinc disagrt-eîncnt. Were this dlonce, there w'ould of colire, lie no0
case. But on tlie evidence of £act, juries are heft to fhenmselves. They
decide whiat to believe, and whiat to rejeet, and înighity Lbad judges thiey
often prove thiemnselves; to lie.

Opinion evidenice cannot lie expected to agree at ail poitnts. The
knoNwledgc of several medical gentlemen, crat.hiete'! froîn reading, conver-
Satiori, and experience mu-st dillr. This viI lead to differences of
opiniioii. Then, again, soine are not as close and oiclreastonersý as
others, on ie saine, or siimilar, daita. Bitt a more serious cause of
divergence of opinion i- to be t.racedl to ignoranice. The w'itniess inay be
perfcctly hionc-t, Ibut not weIl iiifoi-med on the inatter subinittcd to inîi
fo(7r hi.s oiinion. Froiri such opinion as lie mnav gjve, those morv compe-
tent, to judce will umost, likvlv Uc conîpeiled to differ. Buit thej~ury ar
tint ahvays able to itngihgood froin poor opinion. and the judge
ii.i not be able I o guide thein. In inatters of expert evidence, il simple
w-av out of the difficult.v is to î'eject ti-e wholc of it. Thie fault is liei.e
înainly with the cotirt., and not t he evidience.

Doctors hiavo lieen accused of taking Sides, andl appe-aring as
advocates. Again we think the couirts are responsible for this, in so far
as it, may exist The wit.netss is exainnd by counsel for the plaintiff
The stindicd cflort of this examination is to, obtain from the witniess onlly
sncb statements as mav fkivor th~e plaintifl's cause. No attempt is made
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by counsel to obtain from- the wvitnie.s., the whvle t.ruth). Theni follows
the cross exarnin-ation by counbe1 for the defendant. The ollect nlow is
the reverse of the former examination. The witness is asl<:4 to, iiake
admissions vrhichi he cannlot truthfully imake. Thle c insel insists, ani1
the wrangle groes on. The wituess is forced into, the attitudle of appear_
ing as an advocate, in order that he iniy defend bis position agaînist
adImissions which are contrary to his belie.

The procedures in our courts are often very unseeiùîly. A judge
will allow a witness to be exarnined in a most unfair mianner. Lawyers
flot only put rnost il-relevant questions, but takze it upon themiseh'es to
niake the meanest sort of innuendos against tlhe witiness. Suciih(questions
as «"What fee are you gretting for this case ?" "Were you approachied
with a view to giving evidence in this case ? " "Did vou receive any
instructions fromn the law'yer on the other side ?" 1« not doceor so-and-
so, w'ho gave evidence on the other sidle, of highi standing iu his profes-
sion ?" "How many times hlave you given evidience ?" "Mention
anot'her who says suchi-and-such athing?" «'Tell the court h-owimaiiy
cases of a certain kiud you have attended ?" When interrogations are
being put to kill tiie, or to confuse, or annoy the witness, and w'hen
such interrogations have no bearing upon the case, it is the bounden
duty of the judge to put a stop to theni.

It bas been suggcsted, on a numnber of occasions. that one or more
experts be appointed to advise the court; and that they derive their fees
fromn sorne source independent of the litiga11nts. Th is iighot be a step
onwards. It is not ivel, however, to interfere too intich \with the righit
of parties to colt -vitnesses, althiough the Yedleral GovernmeueG lias
enacted that not more than fig-e experts can be called, unless by the
speciic permission of the court.

It will iiot do for law'yers to be too free wvith their reniarks about
the divergences of expert medical t.estiniony. Tiiose w'ho Ji re in glaess
bouses should not begin throv.ilg stones. During the prog'ress of a trial
there is scarcely a single point of law on whichi the tw-o sides agrree.
LaNv should be definite. It is not like the science of iinedicine at ail,
where the subtle forces of nature and the variations in dliseases corne
into play. Law Ahoffld be a mratter of ruie. But case law is quoted.
One judge decides a case iii a certain way, while another judge decides a1
sirnilar case in another wav. rrlese cast-es are quoted açYaiust each other.
A grentlemian was thireatened with a suit. Ife sabmittedl the facts to five
leading lawyers, and received five entirely different opinions. A case is
tried and the judgre bauds out bis decision. The case is takzen to the
divisional court of tbree judIges, Nwhere it nmav be reversedI. It then goes
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to the court of appeal, and miay be rcversed again. Af ter hiaving l'un
run thie gauntiet (if thie courts, it stands disposed of, WviLt four or ffive
judges on one side and four or five on the othier. it goes xio further, be-
cause there arc no more courts to go to ; it lias no further chviice of
being clianged, becau.,e thiere arc no more legal dice to throw.

A DOMINION MINISTER 0F HEALTH.

The Domninion of Canada is a large country ini area, is growingo
steadilv in population, and has an extendeï front to guard. The pro%--
inces and territories have varied climatic and social coniditionsý; and are
axposed in niany -,vays to the invaiion of disease frorn abroad, and to
the spread of disease at hoine. Under ail the conditions existing
throughouù the Dominion, there are very cogrent. reasons why the Federal
Oo'ernment shonld seriously take the appointment of a Minister of
1-ealtb into consideration.

If the position or a Minister of Ilealth is created, the incumbent
should have the full status of a miember of the Cabinet. It shiould also
be a tixed principle that hie should be a doctor of eminence, just as the
Minister of Justice mu:,t be a jurist of highi standing(.

Thiere oughit to be some stroug central authority to deal wvit.h al
matters atlèecting, the liealthi of the Dominion. With two oceani hbores
and severai thousands of miles of frontier lues to guard, and ail the
internai conditions oU the country to take, into cosdr tiontere would
be ample w ork for a Minister of I{ealth. By iniprov'ed sanitarýy condi-
tions, and better met.hods of living, the death rate in Great Britain bas
been ieduced 25 per cent. duringt the past 30 years. This is equal to, a
saving to Great Britain on lier present, populat.ioni of some 200,000 lis-es
annually. A reduction of 1 in the deathi rate per thousand means an
annual reduction in the mortality of 40,000.

Turing to Canada, wve find. a country witli over .5,000,000 of a
population; and, to aIl appearances, on the eve of rapid gro'vth in numn-
bers. Au inicrease in the death rate of 1 pur 1,000 of the population
w'ould mean ami annual loss of .5,000 fromu our nunbers; or, on the othier
hand, a decrease in the deathi rate of 1 per 1,000 would mnean. a gain of
.5,000 to our population.

Taking the average earning(s of aduits at t'he age of 3,5 years as
8300 a year, this w'ould. mean an incrpase in the wealth of the country
cijual to $I',,500,000 annually. But, putting the future carning capa.«city
of eachi aduit at 3.5 years of age as equal. to S200 annually, the value of
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each such life is at, least $2,000. This wvould give a total value for 5,000
lives at age of #')5 of $15Y000,000.

-Now, what has been done in sonie countries in the wvay of a reduc-
tion of the death rate per 1,000 is a striking proof of the great economie
value of sanitary science and preventive medicine to the State. Thiere
is a limit belov which the death r -te eau not be brougyht; but there is
no such fixed limit above which it may not rise. One of the duties of a
Minister of Health wvould be to, devise ways and nucans of keeping the
death rate down to the lowest possible level.

A very large number of the deaths in the country is due to tuber-
culosis, typhoid Lever, pueumonia and accidents. Iu the case of the
above causes, the most of the deaths occur und2r 50, or in the active
years of the first liaîf of life. Very muchi could be done to lessen the
death rate from the above causes: for even pneumonia is now being
regarded as one of the diseases that should righitly be regarded as pre-
veutable to a cousiderable extent.

It is true, t.he various provinces are doing -aseful work; but this
would be greatly increased by a central and active Pepartmeut of
Health, under the guidance of a Minister of Health, who was also a
doctor of experieuce and knowledgre ou sanitary inatters. Such q
minister exists in some countries.-Salus populi .suprerna lex e8t.

THE POWER 0F OBSERVATION IN -MEDICINE.

D,. Thomas T. Whiphian, in a lecture whiich lie dielivered soine tine
acgo, at a miedical collegre in Britain, made a numaber of very appropriate

reakwhich we take, pleasure in reproducing. Hie referred to the
saying of Sir William Guil, as a sort of tu.xt for these remarks, «'that in
medicine we make more mnistkes by not looking than by not knowing."
The lecturer said this power ww,.q not given to all in equal de,gree, where-
as some neithier hiad it, nor could they learu it, and such were not suited
for the profession of medicine. lie quoted Napoleon to the effleet that
«the physician, like the general officer, should. be a man possessing great

power of discerument and observation which wvill enable him to discover
the strength and position of the eueiny.» It requires teaching and coufi-
(lence, said the lecturer, Vo cail Vhi.s powver into action. The late Sir George
Murray llunphry of Cambridge was wvont to say to his pupils, "Eyes
first, then bauds, tongues lasV and least." In this Dr. Hiitrnphry eipha]*-
sises the importance of a rapid appreciation o? surroundings, rather than
too xnuch. handling and questioning. The lecturer wvenV on Vo say that,
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inanY 1lok last when they ought to have looked tirst-at the aspect of
the patient. If a student cannot be taught to sce, littie can be donc for
him. Like " Ephraim joined to his idols, hie must be left alone.<' Uc
referred to an old nurse in the hospital who wvas very observant. The
stu dents often asked lier what ailed some of th e patients, whien sh e would
of ten reply : 'c I don't know what's the matter with hirn, but I know he7s
going to die." Sir William Guli once saw a patient in consultation.
The attending physician was arguing that it was a case of typhoidl fever.
Sir Williamn said, "'go back to your patient and look at bis belly." Hie
lad seen that there was no distension and feit no resistance to pressure.
The patient died of acute tul 'ercuilosis. Thc wvords of Sir Thom&-; Wat-
son that "'the patient sinks down in the bed " is a perfect ey'e pipture of
of the apathetie, feeble, alniost unconsejous condition of muscular and
nervous prostration wvhich is often met with in thc later stages of acute
and dhronie diseases.

The timne for thc exercise of the faculty of observation is when
danger is impending, and prompt recog'nition of the first signs of evîl to
corne is of supreme importance to both attendant and patient. The
occurrence of a few herpetie vesicles at the angle of the mouth in c.
patient xvith high, but no detinite sigrns of any particular disease, are not
much to look at, ard yet they almost for a certainty elimiinate typhoid
fever, and rouse the suspicion that in a f ew hours later the case rnay
prove to be an attack of pneurnonia. Or take the case of a person ly ing
in bcd wvith bis knees drawn up. This xnay be a, very favorable, or un-
favorable siu. It may point to a severe peritonitis, withi a likely fatal
endiing; or it inay inean that the patient is recovcring fromi the exhaus-
tion of s;ome fever, and draws lis kuces up for thec sake o? thc relief tIc
change affords. No observant physician would overlook sudl a sien.
In a moment, tIc educated eye can deteet the sharply outlined features,
thc pallid face> thc flush on thc cheek, thc bright lustre of tIc eye, the
faintly-blue tint on the lips o? tuberculosis. The parchment-like dry
sirii, the stili dryer lips, the cinaciation of the body, the wvasting of t.he
limbs, makes thc presence of diabetes 'almnost a <natter of certainty.

It was by careful observation that Harvey mnade his discovery o?
tIc circulation; Jenner of vaccination; liunter of bis surgicai achieve-
mients ; Lister o? tIe use of antisepties. Qnick to sec and prompt to act
inight, serve as a good inotto fur the profession. The words of Syden-
hain should be borne in mind. " Truc miedicine consi.sts in tIc discovery
of real indications ratIer than in thc excogritation of remedies. Tbose
'vbo have ncgrlected this have put armns into the hands of the empirie
and taugît hirn to irnitate tIe physician."
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TH--E PROVINCIAL BOARD 0F HEALTH.

The twenty-tirst annual report of the Provincial B3oard of HealLh
for Ontario, for the year, 1902, is to hand. Ib is a volume of nearly '200
pagç,es, and contains inuch m eful information on niatters of sanitary
science axýd preventable diseases.

Dr. Bryce, the secret.ary to the Board, iii the tirst two cbapters,
gives a brieI accoant of the growth of legisiation dealing %'ith. mat-
Lers of public hiealthi, and a statisticalt study of contagious iseae
in Ontario foir the year 1902. It is pointe'I out that the tirst action
Nvas taken by this province in 183:3, when an " Act to establish B3oards
of llealth," wvas passed. In view of a threatened invasion of the country
by choIera, the Parliamient of Upper andi Lowver Canada legislated for the
foundation of a <' Central Board of 1-Iealth." In 1881, an Act %vas passed
creating the " Ontario Board of Hcalthi." A short, historical statenicnt
follows of tbe discoveries of Pasteur, I)avaine, ilastian, Tyndall. Laeffle-',
Eberth, Klebs, Koch, Kita.,ato and others. In the 2iîd chapter, l)r. l3ryte
in his rexnarks on contagiolis diseases, points out, there were in C.e
Province 10,490 cases of sinalipox. scarlet Lever (lijhtheriat and
typhoid fever, wvithi a mortality of 952, or 9.3 per cent. Thure were
2,797î cases of si-allpox and 12 deaths, oria percentagre rate of .00421 3 ,452
cases of scarlet fever and 290 deaths, or a percentage rate of' 8.4; 2,696
cases of diphtheria and 408 deaths, a percentage' of 15.1 ; and 1,542
cises Of typhoid flever and 242 deaths, or 1.5.69 per cent. lb twill be
noted froin the above that the death-rate arnoug the sinalipox cases
-%as extremiely low, due to the fact that nuo-st of the cases had been
vaccinated. The death rate froin scarlet fever is above the average
generally experienced. In the case of typhoid Lever, varions yeatrs
and epidemies yield deathl rates running ail the way f rom 5 per cent.
to 2.5 per cent. The death. rate of 15.1 per cent, however, mnust be
regarded as rather high. The death rate of 15 per cent. in diplithe-
ria, is also highi for our present inethods of treatmnent. O~ne might
rea'sonably conclude dhat antitc-xine lins not been useil as fr'ýcly as its
menits deserve. This we think is (lue to the price rather than to ài lack
of confidence in irs curative valuie. Efforts should be mnade to furnisli
tliis potent rernedy at muchi lower l)nices, and to furnish it, frce in the
cases of the destitute poor. Upon bbe whole, Dr. Bryce's stati.-tics are
worthy of careful study.

Comingt to Dr. C. A. HodgeLts' report of his year's inspections, w'e
flnd'-soine interestin.- staten;ents But we think there is non~e of more
importance than the following regarding the protective valuie of vaccin-
ation. He -zays :-«'I have yeb to nicet with a case of varioloid iii one
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person wveil vaccinated or revaccinated within seven years prior to the
date of exposure; while iiany have been the instances where vaccination
only once efficiently performed, even 25 to 30 years previously, lias given
coinplete protection, and of the modifying power of vaccination only
once peri'ormed at a stili more rernote period of time, in one instance
being over 50 years." fie strongly advocates infant vaccination, and
revaccination when the wage earning years are reached. This is sound
ad(vice. The Geritian law of vaccination in the first andl fourteenth
ycars has abolishied smnailpox from that great empire.

Perhiaps the most important portion of the volume is the report of
Dr. T. A Amyot~ on «-Sewage Disposai." WVe wish to congratulate Dr.
Amyot on his very able and lucid report, and express the hope that it
wvil1 be read by nmany and earefully studied. fie studied the dispoZal of
sewvagrre under the following hieadin.s :-(1) as the Indian does by moving
his tent awvay froni the accumulation, (2) by throwing it on the soul of
the back yard> (3) by discharging it into water courses, (4) land irrigation
(5) intermittent land filtration, (6) the septic tank, (7) the chemical
treatment of sewarge, (8) contact beds, (9) continuons filtration, and (10)
the electrolytic moithod. fie then goes on to speak of the wvork donc at
Berlin, the composition of the sewage, and the value of the septic tank
system and the contact beds there in operatioïi.

Some fardier reports on enteric fever, sewage disposai, and vaccina-
tion are to be fonnd in the present report. As already stated, this year's
report reflccts inuch credit upon the Provincial Board of Health and its
varions officer..

THE MICROCOCCUS 0F ACUTE RHEUM%,ATISM.

Interest las been revived in this subject by a very careful article in
the February number of the Pr«ctitioner (British), by Dr. George
Ainley Walker, Gordon Lecturer, Guy's Hospital. fie announces the
doctrine at once that acute rheumatismn is an infective process. This
view is borne ont by thc clinical characteristics of the disease, naniely,that
it is sometimes endemie ard somietimes shows a, tendency to become
epidemic, and that during its course there are some or ail of the f ollow-
ing: Fever, rapid aniemia, erythemata and purpura, polyarthritis, peri-
carditis, mnyocard itis, endocard itis, aibuminuria, pleurisy, pneu monia and
nephritis. This vîew is strengthiened by the fact that it runs a de6inite
course, and that there is frequcntly a tonsillitis. Then there arc the fre-
quent relapses. There are also met wvith, dnringr the attacks, in-
stances of malignant endocarditis. The frequent association of choreat
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with acute rheumnatisiii must be kept. in inid. In mnian3' cases of ch'orcaj
without evidenoe of acute rheumatisiin, there is definite cardiac affec-
tion.

Ifn 1875 Klebs detected iniro-organisms in die cardiac valves wvhiîc
wcere affected withi valvulitis. In 1887î Popofi obtained cultures from
the blood of rheumatic subjects. Aniong the organisins that have been
discovered at difie-rent timies may be inentioned the staphylococcus, the
sgheptococcus aud diplococcus, and the bacillus Achahune. It seems now
to be pretty well settled tlit the rniceru.-organiisni of the disease 's a
dipiococcus simnilar to th.it described by Popoif. This appears to be
borne out by the more recent researchies of Apert, Triboulet, Westphai,
\Vasserman, Maikoif, Poynton and Paine. The cultures of this diplo-
coccus, obtained frorn cases of acute rheumatism, produces in animiais
polyarthritis, pericarditis. inyocarditis, endocarditis, pleurisy, nodule
formation, and chorea-like symnptoms. The micro-organisrn is found in
nearly ail thlese lesions. The writer obtained the organism frorn fiftecn
cases of acute rheumatism, and examincd the actions of four speci-
mens in rabbits with positive resuits. These investigations show T'hat
the organismn in question is a tiny micrococcus, arranged in pairs -ind
chains.

It has not yet been f tlly determined whether or not the micrococeus
of acute rheurnatism is a variety of streptococcus. There are some
cogent reasons for thinking that it is, as it can be increased in virulency
until iù becomes a truc pyogcnetic orgranisnî. On the other hand the
micrococcus of acute rheumatisni wili grow in a culture umedium wvhich
bias been used in the growth. of streptococci, but whichi hav- been
filtered out. This wouid show that the two orgianiszrns are not ideiifical.
Much work may yet be required before a positive opinion can be pro-
n ounced.

OVERCROWDING IN TI-IE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

There are few countries of the civilized w.orld in which the supply

of medical muen is not more than equal to the dcmand. Probably,
Russia is alinost the only exception. In Great Britain, competition
anmong doctors is l)ainfully acute, and a similar statement applies with
equal foi-ce to France aud AusLria. It is notorious that the cvii is imore
acccntuated in the UJnited States than in any othier part of the globe ;
and that, unlcss steps are taken to restrict the output, the situation
from being serious xviii become absolu tely alaringl.> The foregoing,
statement, coming- from the Medical Record, of New York, is one that
requires careful consideration. "The professions are ail crowded."
This is the cry wc hear everywhere, and we bave no doubtu it is truc
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of ail callings, as w~ell as of the learned professions. It seems specially
true, however, in Law and MIedicine, and cais for particular attention
by those interested in these professions. Whiat -hould be done? Somie
have advocated raiingr the entrance and regristration fees, and although
these fees have from tixne to time been mnade a littie stiffer, the desired
resuit has not~ been obtained. The Chinese plan of regulating the
supply of medical practitioners bias for its chief objection, the fact ',hat
it lets in men wit'n money and no brains, and keeps out those -vith
brains and no u1oney. We think no intelligent lover of the p)rofession
wvouId wish to do that.

If there is too great, a. nuxnber crowdling into the inedical profes-
sion, the true reinedy seems to be to raise the standard of the prelimin-
ary education required. If there is one calling, arnong men that seems
to dernand culture and liberal trainingt it is medicine.

The ideal physician should be, above ail others, a thinker-quick,
accuirate and of ,sound judgrnent. The kind of training Nvhich would
develop this power of rapid and accurate thought should be had before
a. man begins to study medicine itself. Literary and phflosophical study
gives culture and breadth, while scientific study, particularly laboratory
work, fits a man for investi gation- -gi ves hlm power in diagynosis. Al
this is apart from the practical benefit of a knowledge of chernistry,
physics, botany, and kindred studies.

The general trend of medical study, to-day, cails for intelligent
investigation. Its possibilities are unlimited. The men wvho will suc-
ceed in the work must, be specially prepared. Even in ordinary prac-
tieu, the wvork nmust be of a higher order than in the past.

The requirernents of the profession, if met, wvii1 go a long way in
solving the problein of oltoo many doctors." Raising, the standard wvil
also raise the agre limit. The arnount -of prelirninary knowledge ra-
quired by soine iedical schools is so ridiculouly lowv that with tlhe
present efficient state -3f our schools and academies rnany boys of four-
teen can wvith littie difficulùv pass the niatriculation. It would be no
great hardship if no one Nvas allowed to begin the study of inedicine
before txventy. Tihis subjeet is attracting xnuchi attention at
present, and it seerns as if the day is not distant when a degree in Arts
wvil1 be the standard rcquired for entrance upon medical study. Two of
the leading universities in America, naniely, Hlarvard and Johuis Hop-
'kins now dernand it and others wifl no doubt, follov tlieir example.

Lat us hope that Dominion registration rnay yet, corne into force,
niationaliz;ngr the inedîcal profession. If this were accomplishied, there
would be a rnuch better chance for the adoption of a higlier standard of
entrance to the inedicai profession.
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AN ACADEMV 0F IMEDICINE FOR TOIZONTO.

The talk of union ha.- been in the air for soine xnionthis. Now tlsat
the two medical culleges have agrreed upon the desirability of uniting
their forces, there seems no guod reason why the inedical societies of
Toronto should not unite. Thle Toronto Medical Society, the Toronto
Clinical Society, and the Pathological Society are-, very useful; and have,
in the past, accomplishied mnuch. But it is always in order to improve
upon the existing condition of things.

If the t.hree societies could be joined into one, by a common mem-
bership fee, and form an acadeiny of medicine mucli good would resuit
from the change. It would be an important step towards the securing
Of a suitable building for meetings and the library. Such an academy
would bc more attractive and hold out more advantages than any of the
present societies. This would have the efreet of increa.sing the mem-
bership.

A suitable headquarters for meetings and the library is most desir-
able, and wve feel quite confident that it is attainable. Suchi a head-
quarters would be of no small value to the profession of the entire
Province. It would be a place of meetingu, unions, re-unions. and for
the collection and distribution of thiougyht and opinion.

Now that, the season for active medical work is again at hand, wve
ho-pe to see this maLter taken tip and pressed on to a successful ter-
mination.

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM.

These words w'ere neyer used with greater accuracy tlian when
applied to Christian Science. In Christian Science, we have a modemn
equivalent of the ancient worship of mysteries. Christian Science is
interesting because iL is a phase of opinion'; but, as a fallacy, it is on a
level with thousands of other fallacies that have had their day in the
past. Mind is known to us only in connection with. maLter ; and maLter
is known in connection wvith minri. The Christian Seientist says there
is no maLter; that, there is nothing but mimd. This proposition is not,
thinkable.

But, whule Chr.,istian Science tells us thero is no sucli thingy as disease,
that it, is only a delusion of mortal. mmnd, and that grerms h ave no
existence> iL also takes special pains to condemn the use of tobacco and
alcohol. IL is puzzling to know why these things should have an
existence and do harm on an immaterial state of existence, when germe
have no existence at al!, and cause no disease.
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The cures wrougit by Christian "'cienç'e are of tlie sanie nature as
those wroughit hy the niedicine men c>f savage tribes, by ignorant
hypuotists, and by quacks. These so-called cures are the resuit of
sugÎgestion. It is quite true that the mind lias snme influence over the
body ini cer-c;ain n'irvous affectioni ; but, on the othier hand, the niind lias,
no infl,îence, nor can it have tiny influence, uther than a purely delusive
onie, over organie diseases in any organ of the body. Soine diseaes
recover by time, and a few conditions are intluenced by the mind. This
is the field for Christian Science.

Stringent, laws exist against homicide, the would-be suicide, or aiding
in the death of others through wilful ignorance and neglieet. It does seem a
marvel that persons whv hold that disease is only a delusion of mortal
mind should be allowed to treat disease, and so permit the loss of life,
the spread of infection, and serious impairment even wvhere the patient
escapes with, his life. The day is not far distant wvhen legisiators, in
deferenct to public opinion, will be coitpelled to enact such laws as shial
put an end to Christian Science as a system of treatment. With the
mnetaphybical or religious side of Christian Science we have nothing to
do, mucli less do wve care. It is only when it, says that broken legs and
cases of small pox are delusions of mottai mind that we think the law
should -put an end to tllis form of insanity.

EX NIHILO NIHIL FIT.

This is truc oî tuberculosis as o£ ail othier things. Tuberculosis is
tlie greatest s;courge of civilized countries. XVars, plagues, and intem-
perance combined do not cause as mnucli loss, suffering and death as dIo
the tubercle bacilli. No matter wvhat the hieredity may be, there inust
also be the grermn. Every case of phithisis owes its origin to some other
case. Lt mattArs nothing whether that other case is known or not, "'tis
law as steadfast, as the throne of Zeus " that, a case of plithisis can no
more arise (Io 'novo than can an oak tree.

The bacilli do not, grow, nor multiply, outside some animal body.
It may be laid dowrn at once that muan does not contract the disease from
birds, reptiles nor fish. In some instances it, may be of bovine origin;
but even then it is more than likely to have been. fron mnan to the
animal in the flrst place. Destroy the infection as it, is produced in
mnan, and tuberculosis wvil1 'soon be a modern Prornethteus vinctus. The
disease is not obtained fromi any condition of nature.

The human victimi of the disease contracts it by the bacilli entering
the system through a wound, by being swvallowed, or by being
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inlialed. The diseharges fromn tubercular patients, or the spray
fromn the mouth in coughing, contain the bacilli. but nothingr else
in natu). does except from these sources. Every case of tuberculosis
is a possible cause for other cases. The so-called hceredity of the
discase is in inost instances only examples of family inl*ection. And
yet some wvill say that tuberculosis is not infectious in the saine
sense that other diseases are infectious. 0f course it is. It is siinply a
case of the gernis passing from the bodies of tlie sick to the bodies of
the well, -and this is what happens in small pox The inethod of infection
xniay vary; but the fact of infection remains.

1. The bacil do not niultiply out of the animal body.
2. They do not ]ive long ont of the animal body.
3. Man contracts the disease from inan in nearly ail instances.
4. \Vithout the bacilli there can be no tubercolosis.
5. If the infection of the first case is destroyed, there cannot be a

second case from il..
6. Tubercitlosis should be reported and proper precautions taken.

DR. JAMES STEWARTS ILLNESS.

There is not a inedical practitioner iii Canada who will not ieYtend
to Frofessor Stewart, of Mfontreal, bis syinpathy in the latter's severe
illness, and his best, wishes for a perfect recovery. We kearn from
Dr. C. F. Martin that there is now good hopes of a recovery, thou gl the
convalescence will be slow. Dr. Stewart lias been suffering froin a
severe attack of septicoemia following parotitis.

PERSONALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. Cawthorpe, of Ti verton, has opened an office at, Themsford.
Dr. WV. R. Coles, a graduate of Trinity and McGill lias located in

Regina.

Dr. A. Downing, of McDonald's Corners, lias removed to Bruce
Mines.

Dr. Woods, Inspector of Jails f 3r the Quebec Government lias settlad
in E[ull.

Dr. Keith, of Omenîce, is now occupying his new residence in the
West end.

Dr. Bowman, a graduate of the Uttiversity of Torunto, lias iocated
in Weyburn.
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Dr. Benjamin Reeves, of Fort Francis, was recently married to Misq
Langstaff, of Emo.

Dr. E. W. Spragrge, of Toronto, spent three wveelzs in Muskoka dur-
ing July and August

Dr. D. 13. Kennedy, of r'-embroke, lias gone to Great Britain for a
post-grraduate study.

Dr. R. L. Dudley, of Pembroke, lias purchaýed the practice of Dr.
hfeLellan, iNorth Bay.

Dr. M. C. Black, o? Paisley, has been appoir-ted Associate-Coroner
for the CoiLnty o? Bruce.

Dr. MUcKay, lately of Leduc, wvill prlibably locate in one of the set-
tiements east of Battieford.

fDr. O. Duncombe, of St. Thonmas, returned on 2.Ist Augius(,, aîtcr his
Post-grraduate course in London.

Dr. Baker, of Keewatin, paid a visit of two or three weeks to his
former home at Springfield, Ont.

Dr. A. L. DeMartigny, of Montreal, lias been appointed to the
Mfounted Police at Battieford.

Dr, and Mrs. Bedford Richardson and famnily o? 10 Carlton street,
spent Aagust at Bain, Muqkok"-.

]Jr. D. J. Gibb Wishart spent two weeks during Avgust with his
family at Bellevue, Go Home Bay.

Dr. J. H. O'Neil hias settled in Paisley, County of Bruce. H1e was
formnery with Dr. Hall, of Brampton.

Dr. and MIrs. fi. S. Birkett, of Montreal, who sailed for England by
the Canada, spent a few weeks abroad.

Dr. Jas. Conneil, recently o? Spencerville, left on July 22.nd, for a
vear or so in some of the 'ig hospitals.

Dr. Whitely, Londesboro, lias bought out a practise at Gorrie, and
left for that place to enter' upon his duties.

Dr. W. S. Paýyfair, of London, Eng,., died l4th August. H1e was well
known as the author of a work on midwifery.

Dr. J. A. C. Hogan, of Walkerville, wvas married July 27th to Miss
Nellie Large, Daughiter oe? the Rev. R. Large, Cleveland.

Dr. Cireighton, who hias been taking the practice o? Dr. Casselman,
lias entered a partnership wvitli Dr. Byers of Melita, Mai).

Dr. F. H. Bradley, o? Compton, Que., sailed last Saturday from.
Montreal for a visit to tho United Kingdomn and Irel,,,itd.
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Dr. fliutchinson, of~ St. Thoinas, and family left on 3lst July on a
holiday trip to Upper Michigan.

Dr. Johl W. Rlussel, for the past six montbs bouse surgeon at, Viet-
oria Hospital, London, will practice at Highgate.

Dr. R. S. MNacalpinc bias returned £rom New York., wliere he t.ook a
post-g-raduate course, and hias resumed, bis practice in Petiolia.

Dr. W. B. Thistie bias recovered fromn the severe attack of typi )id
fever whici hias confined him to lis home for somne weeks.

Dr. Peake, son of Rev. W. H. Peake, of Oampbellford', has s;ett1ed as
a practising physician at Blackfalds, a littie town in Alberta.

Dr. (Jasseliian, of Napinka, Man., bias returncd fronm Chicagro where
hie hias been taking a course in surgery and clinical medicine.

Dr. Thomnas A. Moore, wvho lias been one of Stellarton's (.N. S.) lead-
ing me.1ica1 practitioners for 15 years. lias gone to NL'ew York.

Tbe Marriage of Miss Laura Diekie, of Upper Stewiacke, to Dr.
MacOregor MacKay, took place at Livingrston, Montana, July l3th.

Dr. Rochette, formerly of Windsor Milis and Richmond, who hias
been living in California for some time, returned again to Windsor.

The funeral of the late E. H. Wells, M.D., took place "Monday, 2Oth
JuIy, froin tbe deceased's residence on the Eram-osa rouri, near Guelph.

Dr. J. R. Thomson, of WVinnipeg, who wvas absent for somne time in
Toronto, owing to the illness of a relation, hias returned to bis practice.

Dr. W. G. Montgomery, of Gorrie, who wvas iii at the home of his
father, Win. Montgomnery, ivas not improving when last heard f romi.

Dr. Patrick, M.L.A. for Yorkton, N. \V.T. accoinpanied by Mr.* Pat-
rick and family, wilI make an extended visit to Lonîdon .nd other points
in Ontario.

Dr. B3uchanan, of Zurich, -Loo< a trip to the Coast, and -%vas absent
about six~ weeks. Dr. Wallace, of Collingywood, attended to his practice
in the meantimc.

Dr. Perey James, of Gaît, ieft a short time ago for a trip througilx
the Tbousand Islands, on bis way to London, Eng., 'vbere bie wvil1 take
boat for Austrolia.

Dr. Hodge, of London, bas been appointed by the National Sanita-
rium Comnpany as their local examiner for patients coing to the sanita-
rium at Gravenhurst.

Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett, of Gagetown, wbo graduated in medicine at the
close o)f last term at McGili, is to be associated wvith Dr. Nevers, of
Houlton, N.B.
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A prtetty weddàing took place at Kildonan, on the 29th ult., whien
Miss Christiana Helen McBeath, Fort Pelly, wvas united to Dr. WVin.
Sinclair, of Manitou.

TPhe death is announced of Mrs. Thiornton, wife of Dr. H. R. Tborntou,
of iPetrolea. Peceased had been iii for a,,bout two years, -and lier death
w~as flot eiitirely unexpected.

Mý,ucli syrnpathy is feit for D)r. Josepli Stafford of MeGili Univer-
sity, late of Toronto University, in the very sudden death of Mrs. Stafford
in Montreal, on the 27thi of July.

Charles Harold Dickson, M.D., of Port Hood, and Isabelle Stani-
land Oliver of Halifax, daughter of the late Captaini Frank Oliver, of
Sydney, were unitedl in marriage July 298.

Dr. C. H. Vroornan, of Winnipeg, left by the Iniperial Lirnited on
Saturday, Sth. Atigust, for tne east wliere lie -%vill visit the liospita1 in
Toronto, Montreal, IÇlew York and other cities.

Dr. J. J. Robertson, of Monitreal, a recent graduate of Queen's Col-
lege, -%vas married in the latter part of Juiv, iii Iingston to Miss Hlenrietta
McDowaII, second daughter of Mr. R. J. 11cDowall.

Dr. Hlerbert C. Jna Featherston, of Bedford road, sailed per ss.
Corînthian on 2-2nd July for Glasgow. H1e intends taking a post-graduate
course in tic Royal College of Physicians and Surgeoiis.

Dr. J. 'M. Piper, of South London, was confined to lis room for sonme
tiine. H1e w Js suffering, froni blood poisoning, caused by a siight, scratch
received on one finger. At one timie lis condition wvas critical.

Dr. INornman D. Buchanan and Dr. Frank C. Neal, recent graduates
of the University of Toronto, have gone to Europe, where they intend
renîaining for two yetiis,.studying in London, Berlini and Vienna.

The niarriagre took place at Toronto on \Vednesday, the 22nd July, of
Miss Marion S. Longrworth, to Dr. D. J. McDonald of Toronto. Mrs. Mc-
Donald radiia«tcd from the Mt. Allison Ladies' College in 1899.

Dr. Geoirge Villeneuve, miedical superintendent Longue Point
Asyluin spent bis holidays at St. Irenee les Banis and Murraty Bay.
Dr. F. E. Devlin, assistant medical superintendent, wvas in charge duriug,
hiq absence.

Dr. Corbett, of W-Linipeg, lîad an extended holiday during the inonth.
1e visited ail the principal towns and cities in Ontario, Port Hope, lus

old home, itnd wvhich lie lias not seen for 18 years, being one of the points
in his itinerary.
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Dr. Lorne Robertson, sonl of Dr. J. A. Robertson, of Suratford, and
President of the Ontario Medical Council, passed the examination for
the Fellowship of the Royal College of Physicians of London, recently,
and bas returved home.

Dr. D. G. Reveil, a Cauadian and a member of the staff of Auatomy,
University of Chicag(,o, wvas offered the position of assistant professor in
the University of St. Louis. Hie declined the offer. Hie is a graduate
of the UJniversity of Toronto.

Dr. Geo. T. McKeougrh left on July l6th, for Munnichi, Germany,
where he ;vill meet, hs daughter, Miss Mary. Subsequently the doctor
wvi11 vîsit, the hiospitals of Vienna and Berlin, later sojourning for a while
in Paris, London and Scotland.

Dr. and Mvrs. Moore, of Brampton, lef t about the mniddle of July, for
a two months' trip. They wvill visit, different, places in Michigan and
Wisconsin. Dr. Moore has been in iii health for soine time It is hoped
this holiday wilI rc-new bis strength, and that lie wîli return fully re-
stored.

Dr. C. F. Neu, of London, bas given up his practice there, and will
remove to, Indianapolis, where he is to be the superintendent in the
laboratory of a large asylum for tbe insane. Dr. Neu practised in Lon-
don for upwards of ten years and was a member of the Medical School
staff.

Dr. W. Edgar Robertson, son of Dr. D. Robertson, ot Milton, gradu-
ate of the University of Toronto, has passed the conjoint examination in
Edinburgh for the triple qualifications of L.R.CJ?., Edin., L.ROC.S., Edin.,
and L.F.P. and S., Glasgow. The doctor intends to continue his studies
in London, Paris and Vienna before returning to Canada.

The marriage tookc place at Newvark, New Jersey, recently of Dr.
Williama L. Ellis and Miss Mlildred Frost, of flampton. Miss Frost hiad
been studying nursing in the hospital at Newark. Dr. and Mrs. Ellis
SIl retura to Quebec wvhere Dr. ElIis's work as mnedical officer of the

Department of Interior requires bis attention dluri-ng the suinner.

OBITUARY.

DEWITT H. MARTYN, IN.D.

Dr. Martyn, of Kincardine, died on Sunday, l9th July, after a long
illness, at, the agte of 6i). The late Dr. Martyn was a strikingr figure in
Kincardine affairs for a grreat many years.
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C. E. MORIN, M.D.

The many friends of Dr. 0. E. Morin, of Thetford Mines, Que., were
greatly surprised to hear of his death, which. occurred on 24th July ab
Thetford Mines. The deceased gentleman who wvas only 37 years of age,
was one of the most popular medical mnen of the district. is death is
understood to liave resulted from. blood poisoning.

DONALD MACLEAN, M.D.

Dr. Donald MacLean, a noted surgeon in the State of Michigan,
died July 94 at his home in Detroit frorn gastro enteritis. Dr. MacLean
was born in Seymour township, Ont., in 1839, and graduated from Edin..
burghi University in 1862. Hie practistd medlicine in Kingston, Ont.
until 1.870, excepting the years 1863-64, when hie was a surgeon in the
United States Army. In 1870 lie becamne professor of surgery at the
University of Michigan, and held the chair until 1889. H1e 'vas for a
num ber of years chief surgeon of the Michigan Central and Grand Trunk
Railroads, and in 1894 was President of the Amnerican Medical Associa-
tion.

-W. J. NEILSON, M.D.

Dr. W. J. Neilson, ex-M.P.P. for North WVinnipeg, died on Friday,
l7thi July, in the Winnipeg Hospital, after an illness of considerable
Iength, owingr to a piece of gumn lodging in a bronchiai tube about tW'el ve
niiontlis ago, setting Up inflarnmatory symptoms and causingy himi great
pain. An operation 'vas performned, but the relief it afforded hini was
shiglit, a-ndlis general health suffered. Two montis agohle-%was rernoved
to the hospital, whiere lie died. Dr.. Neilson was one of WNinnipeg,'s rnost
popular city plysicians. fie camie to Winnipeg in the days before tIe
boomn. Hie was a keen politician, the first president of the Maple leaf
Club, and in 1899 was electeci for North WVinnipeg. He wvas boru in
Perth, Ont., Mardi, 1854e, and xvas thus only 49 years of age. Hie was
eclucated in Ontario, and finaly graduated in medicine from, McGill Uni-
versity, taking the degree, both as a physician and surgeon.

JAMES W. MýcLAIJGHLIN, 1M.D., L.R.C. & S., EDIN.

Dr. James W. MeLaughlin, Registrar for W\est Durham, died lOth,
August in lis 63rdl year. Hie liad been in very poor health for two,
years; and, a month prior to lis deathi. wvent to Guelphi for a change, and
was thotiglt to be benefited, but lie wuas taken suddenly iii on the even-
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ing of the 9tli. The funeral took place froin the fainily residence, Rath-
skamory. Deceased wvas the son of John and Eliza MleLaughuiin of
Tyrone, Darlington township, and wvas educated at Tyronle Public School.
After a brilliant medical course in the University of Toronto, lie grad-
uated in 1864. He xvas a gold medalist in his clas-;, and 'vas subsequently
appointed an examiner in the university. H1e becanme a licentiate of the
Medical Council of Ontario the same year. In 1872, after practising,
medicine at Enniskillen seven years, lie wvent to the old country and suc-
cessfully passed the exarninations of the Royal Collegi- of Surgeons
and the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh, taking, the
L.R.C.P. and L.R.O.S. diplomnas. H1e wvas for in'miy years a inember
of the Medical Cotincil of Ontario, and wvas looked upon as one
of the mnost skilled physicians and surgeons in eastern Ontario.
Just 28 years agro lie came from Enniskilleni to Bowmanville, where
hie enjoyed a very extensive practice tili bis healthi broke dow'n. Dr.
MeLaiugrhuin represented West Durham in the Ontario Legisiature
for three Parliamnents. Deceased was a capital debater, hiaving few equals
as a political platform speaker, and his voice, was ofteul heard in the
legrisiative halls. Hie wvas twvice inarried, his iirst witèc being, Ida. Ella
Gross and his second wife, wvho survives limii, Sarahi J. Wilkinson,
youngrest daugliter of the late Captain Neil Wilkinson. He leaves also
twvo son.-, Arthur E ., whlo practi.nes la'v in Bowrnai.ville, and Norman,
residing at Dunkirk, N.Y. Hi,; elde-st daugliter is the wvife of Mr. B. B.
Cronyn, Toronto. The second daugliter, Mary, lives at home. 1)eceased
was a great temperance advocate, and took ani active part in every cani-
paigyn against the liquor traffic duringy the last quarter of a century. On
retiring fronm tIe Provincial Parlianment, he was appointed Registrar for
the \Vest Ridingr of Durham, an office whichi lie hield up Vo bis death.
Hie wvas superintendent of the Presbyterian Sunday school at Enniskilleiî
and Bownianville for soine thirty-five years, and wvas for a long tim'-, an
eider and member of the board of1 managers in St. Pauls Presb3'terizn
dhurch. Hie was also an active member of severa' fraternxl and benevo-
lent societies.

-LUCIUS S. OILLE, 1M.D.

Dr. L. S. Oille diedl at~ bis home in St. Catiharines on August
lSth after an illness of several wveeks. Deceased wvas born in 1830,
and was educated at the old Granthain Academny in St Cathiarines
and at Toronto University, froin wvhici hie graduated B.A. in 1855
as a gold medalist, and M.A. in 1856. le theu took up tIe study
of miedicine in the same in4;itution, and in 1859 grraduated Ml.D.
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agrain wvin ning the golti wiedal. Ie thien settieti in St. CJatharines,
anil began practisin 'g Mis profession. lie took a v'eiy prorninent
part in ail rnatteirs pertaining to the cit's 'velfare. 1-e repre-
sented i te city as a meniber of the council, deputy reeve andti nayor.
lie took an active part in estabiishing the city wvater works systein, and
ivas a commnissioner for inany years. le started the first street railîvay
betw'een St. Catharines andi Thorolti. and %vas aiso the chief proinoter oÏc
the St. Cath-arines anti Niag-ara«. Central Railw'ay. Hec w'as president of
the Board of Trade for a nutuber of yeairs, aîîd a mniber of the board of
trustees of the fligli school. lie was high up in the Masonic order.

JAMES McGARRY, M. D.

Dr. Janies McGarry, of Niagara Falls South, a coroner andi onie of
the mnost prorninent physicians in this district> died 13th August, ageti
639 years. Hie was a proininent Mason, Workranii anti Royal leniplar,
and iras widiely knowvn and reý;pected. The doctor hati a foot ampnitated
a fe'v davys ago on accounit of gYangrene settingy in, and diti not rally.

FIFE FCWLE1R,1 M.D., L.R.C.S., EDIN.

Dr. Fife Fowler, of Kingston, tied on :3rd Au-,ust, att the advanced
age of 80. Dr. FowvIer wvas born in Elgin, Moasie ctat.i S3

and receiveti his prelii'inary education at the gramiiar sehool, Aberdeen.
At\t the acte of 14, lie inatriculated iii arts at King's College, Aberdeen,
%vlhere lie atten-led1 lectures for twvo years. Lie xvas thon atlprentice%-l for
four~ years to the late Professor Pirie of Marischial lO'ollege, Aberdeen,
froin îvhichi institution lie receiveti his M.B. in 1843. Three yeairs- later,
lie toolc his M.D. fron the saine colganti his L R O.S. froin Edinbiirghr.

H-e spent two years in Greenland, anti practiseti for sotni time at
Aboyneý, near Balinoral. In 1854, lie carne to Canada anti locateti in
Kingston. A.bout the time of his arrivai in K~ingston, efforts 'vere being
madie to establishi the Niedical lactilby of Qtneen's University. lie iras
askerl to take the chair o? Niateria Medlica, an 1 Therapentics. which hie
ditd, filliîig the chair tili Uic retirement of the late I)r. Yates, in 1878,
when lie becamie professor o? Medicine anti dean o? the Medical Faculty.
lic 'vas at charter menîber of Uie Royal College o? Physicians andi
Surgeoiîs, Kingston Dr. Eowlcr siirviveti ail his early associates iii the
medical Gollege. For forty-six yeaî's lie. was activvly identifieti îith the
staff otf the (2ollege, etýjoyin ic h contidence o? botlî co-ansand
students. Hc ivas demn o? thc Mediezil Facuity for a quarter of a century.
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H1e was a nimber of the Ontario Medical Couiicil for many year-s,:ind
its presi(left in 1892.

On his retirernent from active wvork, the faculty and gradua tes, from
all parts of the Domninion and the United Sttatei, feit th'Lt lie should not
be permitted to retire wit.hout somne tangribie expression of their appreci-
ation of his fait.hfui service,; to the College and the profession. It 'vas
agreed to found a scholarship in medicine, to be known as " the D1ean
Fowler Scholarship." \Vith mnuch prornptniess the funds weri, raised.

iDr. Fowler was ever tfie friend of the student, and especially the
deservingy student, who, thoughi poor in money, was richi in grey inatter.
To suclh his generons sv'npathies ever wvent out. it i, safe to say that,
in the hearts of ail the raedical graduates of Queen's, lie wvi11 ever retain
an affeetionate place.

Advancing, year, having comnpelled him sorne time ago to resign the
active duties of bis appointnmtntýs on the Coilege and hospital, and to
reliuquish the cares of practice, lie live'] in comparative, but easy retire-
ment, esteemed by ail, and in the fulil consciousness that iis life had not
been in vain, for bis efforts unappreciatcd.

His widow, one son, a barrister in Toronto, and four daughter
survive him.

Dr. Fowler Iived truc to the words of Horace t

Keep Nakture's grent original in view,
And thence the trtiffili images piirsue."

STUART MeARTON, M.D.

Dr. McArton, a proininent citizen of Paisley, died at his residence
on Monday, 3rd August, after a brie£ illness, at the comparatively early
age of fifty-one ycars. Dr. Mckrton servcd in the County Council for a
number of years, and was a highiy esteemned rneinber of thiat body. H1e
was aiso physician for the Grand Trunk Raiway Co. The doctor was
personally a gentleman of kindly disposition and of wariii genial humnor.
Hie leaves quite a large family. Mrs. iMcAxton is Vice-President of the
Ladies' County Hospital Association. 11cr mnany friends in the counby
wiil be grieved to hecar of hier bereavement. Dr. McArton was a native
of Carleton Place, Lanark Co., to which town his remains were taken
for bunial. Ris death is a dietinct loss to the best elements of the coin-
.rnity in whichi he lived.



BOOK REVIEWS.
A THESAURUS 0F MNEDICAL \VORKS AND PHRASES.

]3y WVilfred M. Barton, M. D., Assistant to Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeuties,
and Lecturer on 1'harînaey, Georgetown University, WVashington, D. C. ;and Wilter
A. Wells, M. D., Dernonstrator of Lar3 ingologv and Rhinology Cieurgutuvn University,

1)siigon .C. ilandsonmo octaxo of 534 pages. Philadeiphia, New Yoriz, London:
W. B3. Satnnders & Comipany, 1003. Flexible Leather $.,2.5U net; Nv'itil thunmh index,
k3.00 net. Toronto: J. A. Carveth & Co.

This work is the only Medical Th lesaurus ever published. It
perfornis for medical literature the saie services which 1{oget's work,
bas donc for literature iii gen ýral ; that is, instead of, as au ordrnary'
dictionary does, supplying, the meaning to griven words, it reverses the
process, and whien the ineaning or idea is in the mmid, it endeavtrs to
supply the fltting terni or phirase to express that idea. To obviate conl-
stant, reference to a lexicon to discover the meaning of terms, brief deli-
nition.-; have been given before eachi word. As a dictionary is of service
to those w~ho uieed assistance in interpreting the exýpressed thoughit of
others, the Thesaurus is intended to assist those who have to write or to
speak to give proper expression to their own thoughts. Iu order to
enhiace the practical application of the book, cross references fromn one
caption to another have been introduced, and ternis inserted under more
than one caption whien the nature of the terni perinitted. In the matter
of synonyms of teclinical words, the auth ors have perforined for inedical
science a service neyer bef ore atternpted. Writers and speakýers' desirinog
to avoid unpleasant repetition of words wvill find this feature of the work
of invaluable service. Indeed, this Thiesauruis of mnedical ternis and
phrases wvill be found of inestimable value to all persons wvho are called
upon to state or explain any subject in the techinical langruage of
medicine.

THE IMEDICAL EPITOMNE SERIES.
Mirsoyand Bacteriology, a nianual for students and practitioners. 13y P. E. Archin-

ard, A. M. M . Denonstrator of Microscopy and Baeterioilog , Tu.lane Unîversit~
of Louisiana, Medical Departinent. Series edited by V. C. Pedersen, A. M., M. 1).
ilitistratcd withi seventy-four engravings. Lea B3rothers & o. Philadeiphiia and
ï.,ew Vork. Prico iu clotli si. net.

The object of this littie book is to give everythingr that is essential
in mnicroscopy and bacteriology without padding and at a very inoderate
price. In thes- resp-cts the author and editor have succeeded very Nvell.
The various books of this series are grot up in a very neat forin. The
mechianical make-up of these books is all that could be desired. The
illustrations in the present numiber are excellent. This littie work can
be highily commeuded.
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THE MEDICAL EPITOME SERIES.

Medical Jurisprudce, a naimal for st.udleuts andi praetitionerq. B' y E W;x!'elles Dwighit,
Ni. 1)., Instriwtor in Legal H.dtxiIarvard Utiivtr.,ity. SQries editeti. lw V. C.
Pedtersen, A. M., MI. D., Leit Brothiers & Co. Philatdeiphia. I>rice, Cloth, net $1.

In the 2.50pagesof this littie book,the subjectol m edical jurisprudence
is careftiHy reviewed. There are soine book.- wu can read, sunie we cannot
rea 1, and otliers wve canuot, hetlp readingr. Dr. Dwvight's littie mianual is
one of the latter. \Vhen one becins rea'lingr it hie keeps5 on reading, it
because it prov'es to 1)e so interesting. The arrangement is simple and
scientifie, the statemients clear and brief, and the natter accurate. This
is just the sort of book every phy.-ician sliould have, as hie could
find at once what, lie requires to lcnow. This book is a genuine mu]ltumi
in parvo.

THE WELCOME PHYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES.

Founded 1894. WValter Dowson, M. A., M. D)., 1)irectur-Brockwell Hrall, Hlerne lli,
London, S. E.

This is a very handsorne brochure of 36 octavo pages, neatly botind
and wvell illustrated. Tlie boolilet (,ives an account of the laboraturies,
the stables for the animais, and the various miethodis of researchi. The
subjeets of the stanulardization, and diplieria antituxie seruin are taken
up fully. Much evidence is submitted of the value of the ýSerunm in the
treatulent of diphtheria. It is clearly prove(l tha-, 'lien the antitoxin is
used early and freely, the mortality is greatly reduced. The statement
is madie that, as the disease is severe on very young children, those
ouglit to receive larger doses than the aduit. Prophylactic doses of 1000
units are of decided utility. The dose for an ordinary ceue shouh. be
2000, units and in severe cases ab least 4000 units. The statenient is
miade that so far researches have failed to make any substantial head-
way in typhoid foyer, ieprosy, pneumonia, and tubercu1csis. Ini tetanus
the serum is antitoxie in its action. In order that the seruin treatinent
in tetanus may be usefual, it is, necessary to commence it at the earliest
possible moment. The syinptomns ýare due to the action of the toxin on
thie central nervous systeni. This toxin is produced by the growtli and
multiplication of the baccilli in some lcf.al lesion. The serui is an anti-
toxin. In the case of streptococcus poisoning, the seruin has proven of
niuch vaine in some cases, and appears to have failed in others. This
is due to the fact that tliere are several distinct varioties of patho-
genic streptococci. It is sugygested that mucli of tlie researchi of tlie
future wiIl be along the lines of discovering bactericidal sera, and not
nierely antitoxins. Considerable attention is given to cancer. It is laid
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down as the main feature of this form of growth that the vegetative
functions of the ceils dloninate a]1 their other functions. Tbc prdc
tive activity ovcî'passes that in any other direction. These tumors
never reacli inaturity :tliey are neyer fulIy developed tissues, Structur-
ally ior oth'urvi.se. Dvgenerations are extremely commion and testify- to
titi unstable nature of the new gruw'th. S'-timul1ation of tho celi nuclii
nîay be capable of cau.sing these variations in the life of the cel. It~ las
bven shiown titat. stimulation of the ova of Jowly-orgn-,Inizeti animais wili
couse the dlevelopinent ofl' arae without fertilization by spermat0zo'a
bu~t aduits do not<levelop froni these. Sine sucli cel! activitv inaly be the
cause of' cancer growths. This vegetative activily nay be excited] )y. a
parasite; or somîe chemical. irritant acting upon the celis. Which ûfle ot
these views is the truc one lias not yet been settled. The peeuliar fre-
quency of cancer lu org.ans once active but now uuderoiniiç involution
is notewort.hy. Thlw overproductio n is in the epithelial ceils whichi invade
the surrounding connective tissue. The littie book is a very interesting
one.

DIETOTHERAPY AND FOOD IN HEALTI-1.

V<Â. VI. of A System of Pliysiol.g,,ic Therapeutics, a practical exposititolî uf the niethocls,
other than Drug Giving, uxeful in the Preventiwn of Disezise and in the Treatnient of
the Sick. Edlitcd t'y Solonion 8Solis Cohien, A.M\., M.)., Professor of Medicine and
Therapeutics in the Philadelphia Polyclinie ;Lectturer on Clinicat 'Medicine at Jeffer-
son Medical College ;Physiciait t the Philadciphia Hlospital and to the Rush Hospi-
tal foi' Consuiption, etc. Present volume t'y Nathan S. Davis, jr., A.MN., M.])., Pro.
fessor of the 1'rineiplcs and Practice of Medicine in the Northwestcrn Universitý Medi-
cal School ; Ph Nsiciain t o Mercy H-fospital ani Wesley Hospital, Chicago, etc. Phila.
deiphia :P. ]ilakiston's, Son &Co. Toronto :Chandler ani 'Masscy. Price per
volumne,

Volume YI. of a Systeni of Phîysiologic Therapeutics is devotedl to
the consideration of the ' general principles of diet in hieal tii," and

diet in dliseatse." Under the lb-st division the fuilowingy sul. ects are dis-
cusscd, naieli', food ii? lhealth, the utses of w'ater iii dietetics, the elemients3
of'food, quantity and kinJs oF food needed in health, animal foods, voge
table foods, bevera-, ýes, dliut in healtli, infant feeding, and food as a c:ïuse
of disease. In part two oi the volume the followvingc topics are considered:
feedling the isick, diet ini infectiou.s diseases, diet in diseases of the
-stomacli, diet in di.scases of the 'blool1, diet in diseases of the intestines,
liver, and peritoneui'î. diet in diseascs of the respiratory organs, diet in
diseases of the circulatory organs, diet in diseases of the kinydiet iii
dîseaies of the îîervous.systein,dict iu di:eases of the skin, 'liet in disorders
of nutrition. 1It wiUl be ýseen fromt the above tlîat the scope of tie author
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is a compreliensive one. Througliout the 370 pagces of the book, the
author keeps up a well sustainied effort to elucidate the çlifliculties of thp,
dietary of hiealth and disense; and we wisli to congratulate hlmii on the
large measure of success lie lias attained, the advice being sound on al
subjects. This is a genuine -%vorl oi iierapeutics-foods being the
reiedial nîea.sures. Until one reads this book, it would not likely occur
to hitu bow much there is in the subjeet of dieteties.

GENITO-URINARX- DISEASES.
The Surgical Diseases of thie Genito-Uriinary, Organis, by E. L. Keyes, A.M., M.»., LL.T>.,

Consulting Surgeon to the fleilevue and the Skmii ani Caneer Hlospitals ;Surgeon to
St. Elizabeth Hospital; iormerly Professor of Gleiito-Urinary -Surgery, Syphiilology
and lJerniatology at the flellevue Hospital M1edieal College; ana E. . Keyes, Jr.,
A.B., M.»., Pli.D., Leeturer in GOenito-Urinaryv Surgery, New Yorkz Pulycliniie Medi-
cal Seheool and Hospital; Surgeon te the Out-Patient Departinent, St. *Viixgent's
Hospital; Phiysieian te the Venereil Clinie, Ont-Patient Departrnent of the House of
Relief of the New York Hospital, etc. A revision of Van Buren and Kgyes 'Iext-
.Cook, wvith one hnniidred and seventy.four illustrations in the text ani t -n plates, ei ght
of wich are --olored. NwYork: D. Appleton & Co. Toronto: ~.Morang &t Ce.
Prite in cloth, 1.0net, 1903.

The late Dr. W. H. Van Buren begyan in 1867 to write his book on
IlGenito-.UTrinary Diseases wvith Syphilis!' The present edition is the
direct descendant of the a.bove work of 3.5 years ago. In the prescnt
edition syphilis bias becn eliminated, as the authors regard it ais a gei!eriil
disease, only being contractted usu-ally through thie genital organs.

In speaking of gronorrhoea, the authors state. that, so long a.3 gono-
cocci are found in the dtiseharge, the patient is infectious. This is the
only test that is absolute. Clinically, hiowever, the person is net f ree
frn the infection so long as pus is diseliarge'l frein the genital tract.

In the treatrrnent of gonorrhi-ea, sandal-wood oil is spo-ken of as the
best internai remedy, and irrigation with periiaiiganate of potash as the
best local measure. The treatilient of chronit; urethritis and prestatis is
discussed in a very able and satisfactory mnanner.

Cornaing, to the subject of spet matorrhicea the stateinent is made that
"improved inet-hods (,f modern dia.2nosis, aidled by a broadlened. cominen

sensejustify the surgeon, I believe, iii dismissing sperinatorrhoea h-cm
the catalogsue of diseases. There is no suu:h disease as spermlatorrhwiLa."
To this opinion we grive eir nost cordial a.ssent.

The chapter on «"Extra-Genital and Metastatie Gonorrhoea " is well
worthy of careful study. Cy:stitis, pyelitis, conjtunctivitis, proctitis, and
rheumatism are taken up, and1 the treattuent ge ne into very f ully. In
the gonorrhoeal fomni the usual reniedies for acute rhieumatisn -ire cf ne
use. The treatment is tonie, hygienic and dietetic, atiJ an aikali if the
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urine is acid. "The sooner the uretheal <iscliarge is controlled the
quicker will the rheumatic syniptorns cease." In gonorrhoeal ophthalmia
cold applica.tions are of the utmost importance. The nitrate of silver
treatment is condemned. Instead, cleanliness and drainage miust be con-
9tantly assured by gently separating, the lids and freely instilling with
a dropper or an irrigrator either chiorin water, or 4 per cent. horic acid
solution, or %veak perma nganate-of-potashi solution. Thiese solutions lire
made freely to the entirc conjunctivial sac about every two lîours.

Another section of the book of the utrnost importance is that deal-
ingr with organie stricture'. This chapter, liowever, is so full that it is quite
impossible to go into any details f urther than to say that indicatic n's for
the varions methods of treatment are well laid dowvn. Excellent direc-
tions are griven whien to cut, and to what extent.

Hiypertrophy of the prostate is an important snbject, and receives
accordingly extended consideration. The hygionic, grener-aI, local, aud
operative methods of treatmnent are rùviewed %vith gyreat care. Of the
perineal operations the authors recoxnmend intra-vesical perineal pros-
tatectomy.

It would be impossible to mention ail the grood features u? the book.
It is the houest and lucid statement of authors of wicle reading and
snuchi experience in the subjects dealt with in it. Cci~-uiaydis-
eases by Keyes should bu read by every miedical practitio±er. The
,oublishers have done their share splendidly.

INTERNATiONAL CLINICS.
A quarterly of Iliustrated Clinical Lectures and espccially prepared -iriginzil articles on

'rreatiment, Medicine, 8urgeryv,IÇNoroitogy, Pediat ries, Obstetries, (yclogy rtho-
pedics, Pathology, Derniatology, Opthalniology, OtologY, PIhiiiologvN, Laryngology,
Hygiene, aud other tupics of interest, to students and practitioners by leading nienbers
of thle niedical profession throughiout the world; edited by S. O. J. X t-ly, M.M>,
Philadelphia, -with the collaboration of Drs. W. Osier, .T. H. Musser, Jas. Stewart,
Johni B. Murphy, T. M. Rotchi, John Gy. Clark, James J. Wah,..W. Ballalitynle,
.John HIarold, Edimund Landoit, Richard Krctz, with correspundients iii Montreal,
London, «Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Leipsie, l3russels and Carlsbad. Vois. I aud U1,
Thirtecnth series, 1.1o. Piliadeiphia J .. B. Lippincott Comipany. 'Montreul: Charles
Roberts, 132Ž4 Ontario street. Price, $52.25 per Vol.

International Clinics are well known to the mvdical profession.
Thie puhlication is now irn itý3 thirteenth year. These vohu3les are
is.qued qnarterly and avera ge about three hundred pagez. The paper,
printing, binding and illustrations are of the very highest tîuality.
The range of subjects covered in these volumes is as wvide as the
practice o? the healing art permit of. Clinical lectures and special
papers are to be found froni the l'est known teachers anti writers.
In the-se volumes there is the happy combination of tile original articles
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amIn the digre-t of quarterly progi ess, and eachi volume contains a care-
fillly prepared resuni'l of ncd icai science for the quarter. Tliese v'oltuines
are of iiiiich value ais works of reference, a,; the articles are ail of suchi a
character as to rendler them authoritative. The volume for .luly conitains
a sylnposiiîun on the sumniner, diarriiocas of ebjiidren, ani furnishies the
readVer the latest views upon these clisorders and the l>esýt inietholls of
treatinent. Thiese volumes of lectures andi special revicws of nedieal
literature -%vill well repay a careful study of their contents. It would Uc
impossible to reviewv ail the lectures; but one instance inay bu s,-lectcdl
Dr. Alexandier I{aig, of London, contend,; that a coinon cold is lue in
nearly ail cases to the presence of an exesof uric acid iii the b looci, or
a condition of collaeniia, as lie calîs it. Whien this condition is preseut
thie cold acts. ami thlen the gerin. Dr. Haig would (lchne a conmon cold
aq collacînia, plus the local action of cold, plus a iirobe. We can
cornmend -International Clinics> to our read-rs.

\VOOD'S REFERENCE HANDDOOK.
A Referexwe Ilandbook of the Medical Sciences enibracing the entire range of Svientifie

and Practical Medicine and1 Alliet! Science. Bv Varions W~riters. A nîe% eiliti,
eonmpletely rcvised and rcwritten. Edited lw Albert Hl. Buck, M.D., New York City.
Vol. V1. Illustratcd by chroznolitliograplis and seven hundredl and sixty haif-tone and
wood cngravings. New York: Williani Wood & Comipany, 1903. Price, in eloth, S7.1)1-1.

This volume, ths- sixth in the work, is a niiammnoth. one, consists
of 1004 pages, lias 1.53 well known contributi.rs to it, and liegrins
with mass and ends wvith rye. Like the previons volumes of the set it
is za handsome one-being) well bound, prmnted, and illustrated. The very
best of inaterial is u.sed. lit is a credit to the publishers, the editor, and tic
contributors; and wvill prove of the utaîost use to those whio consult it.
Six volumeýs of this mnounimental -work have nov been. issued. It cari be
said that it is a unique, %vork in many ways. The entire range of sub-
jects of medical and allied sciences are included in the scope of this
work. Th le amioint of spice, accorded to the various sujesis carefully
aflotted. Whiile ail prolixity is avoided, the miore important topies are
f ully diseussed. These volumes constitute a complete mnedical Ilhrary in
theinselves. The aiphiabetical arrangement of the articles peruiits of
very ready reference to any one. In ail cases where the sainte subject
lias several names,thexr are ail given with the staternent under whiich one
the subject is discussed. Thius, undler "«ovulation," the reader is told to
csec mnenstruation" ; and under "«osteosarcoma " to '<sec sairconia.' lIn

this way ail confusion and difflcu.ty in fiiding the articles are a1voided1.
\Ve can reconirnend the Reference Handbook of the Medical Scienees as
a1 nost valuable puIblic-tiàon.
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MANUAL 0F MEDICINE.

J3y Thomas Kirkpatrick Monro, M. A., M. D., Fellow of, and Examiner to, the Facniltv of
Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow, Physician to Glasgow Royal Infirmary, and Pro-
fesser of Medicine in St. Mungo's College ; formerly Examiner to the University of
Glasgow, and Pathologist to the Victoria Infirmary, London. Baillière, Tindail & Co.,
8 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, 1903. Price, cloth, 15s.

This volume is a solid crow.n octavo one of 900 pages. It aplears
for the first time. The work dlaims to be specially written for senior
students and junior practitioners. It appears to strike a happy medium
between the manuals that are too small for the student and those text
books that are too large.

The subjects discussed in works on the practice of mnedicine find a
plaice in this mnanual. The classification is particu]arly happy. In the
arrangement of the affections of the several systems, the author has fol-
lowed main]y sncb well-known writers and teachers as Sir. W. R.
Gowers, Sir W. EL. Broadbent, and Professor Osler. But he has intro-
duced his own views on the grouping of diseases.

Each disease is succinctly, but clearly, discussed under the heading's
definition, etiology, morbid anatoiny, pathology, symptons, diagnosis,
prognosis, and treatment. The statements under each heading are brief,
clear and reliable. Indeed, it is a big book so far as the amount of
really useful matter is coneerned, ail padding being studiously avoided.

It is a matter of no small pleasure to read the sections on treatment.
There is no difflculty in understanding what the author means. H1e
gives-bis opinions on treatment with that decision that leaves no doubt.
UJpon the whole, the author is an optimist in treatment. He bas con-
siderable faith in the value of drugs in the treatment of disease. The
perusal of this work cannot fail to have a stimulatin '(, influence upon the
reader. Personally, we dislike a pessimist in tberaputics. It affords us
much pleasure to recommend this work of IProfessor Monro.

THE REFRACTION AND MOTILITV 0F THE EYE.
For students and practitioners, by William Norwood Suter, M.D., Assistant Surgeon

Episcopal Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, Washington, D.C., illustrated with 101
engravings in the text and 4 plates in colors and monochrome. Lesa Brothers & Co.,
Philadeiphia and New York, Publishers.

In presenting, this small book to the profession the author has
en(leavored. to please and instruet l>oth the beginuiers and advanced
students and practitionerç. The flrst part of the book treats very fufly
of the theory of irefraction and gives promiinent space to the mathematical
formulie A littie le-ýs of the inathematical formnulFe would, not detract
f rom the work.
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The mnethods of deteriniing the errors of refraction occupy 36
pages,and the author lias written on this topic with x'ery great clearness
and simpiicity. In referring to the treatment of ustigrmiatism by surgical
measures Suter says: " The irnpossibility of regaiating the resit tenlders
it improbable that this method will corne into pi'actical use." In the
chapter devoted to Pisorders of Motility the author bias made the subjeet
read in a very entertaining way. The various muscle tests are fally
illustrated as well as some of the commloner operative measures. The
make up of the book is in the usual excellent style that marks Lea
Brothers' publications.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE VALUE OF ANTISEPTIC DOUCHING IN

GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRIC WORK.
BY C. IL. POWELL, A.M. M.D.

Protessor of Physica] Diagnosis and Clinical iegliýinc,
Barnes MdclC1u,,st. Louis, ,io.

THfE systematic treatment of both Iying-in patients.as weli as those Who
so frequently cor-ne to the physician for a long, and comples line of

disturbances referable to the uterus and its adnexa by the application of
various agents in the oft-used and oft-abused douche, is a fact well
knuwn by ail ph3'sician, but likze ail good things inanay abuses have
crept into this time-honored custorn. Ili this,ý article I wiii at first eaul
attention to the indications for the douche, and tlien secondly give the
class of agents rnost frequently user], with special reference to whait, iu
miy experience approximating a 1'eriod of twenty years, lias beeit the
miost satisfactory. li oI'stetrical work the douche is usually orde,.-,d
during the nine days confinemîent to the becd, ani also subscquently
umtil conditions satisfy us thât the uterus lias returned to iti normal
size, anti further evidence of the lochial or other discharge lias entirely
ceased. Corrosive subiîuiate, one to three thousand, or carbolie aicid,
one dram to the quart. are the agents usually eniployed, but iii the
practice of at very great iiany p'hysiciaîîs the temperature of the water
itstllf receives but littie consideration. It goces w'itiiout saying that in
order to receive the best resuits; obtaiinalite wvater should be ils hot as
eau he borne, as the weli-known alitiphlogistic property of hiot water
wvill have a mnost salutary influenîce on the hyperaemic sensitive aIreas.
In the application of a dlouche also for th(- relief of a discharge due to a
sub-invoiuted uterus wve rnut not lose sighit of the causes (if thi3; abuior-
mal c,,ndition, there itay ijO placental t.i-suc in the uterus or a lacera-
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tion of the cervix, or a tubai abscess, or an adjacent inflammation
directly responsible for the difficulty, and in the application of our
douching we must, net hesitate to, satisfy ourselves in every essential
particular regarding the possibilities in the premises. Douching it is true,
will constitute a very vatluable means for curing thiese cases, but we
cannot. rely upon this reinedy alone, and to the exclusion of other things.
G13'cerine bas been recognized the world over for its potent hygroscopic
properties, ani of this class of cases in particular it is found valuable as
an efficient application on absorbent cotton mnade into a tampon not too
largoe, and around the absorbent cotton some antiseptic wool or sterilized
non-absorbent cotton be enveloped. This arrangement prevents the
absorhent cotton fromn collecting the secretions, which not only reduces
its size but thereby materially les-zens the efEcacy of the glycerine
therapy. Nowv, in the selection of corrosive sublimate, or carbolie acid
three serious problemns at once confront the physician. In the first p!ace
both of these agents have a rnost pernicious influence upon the kidneys.
Secondly, both drues are quickly absorbed into the system, notab!y cor-
ro.;ive sublimate, and I can weIl recali in this connection when an Interne
in the St. Louis Female Hlospital fourteen years agro that the sy.stematie
custom- of douching lying-in ciases with a 1 to 3000 corrosive sublimate
solution hiad to be changred to a 1 to 5000) owing to thie developmlent. of
fever, diarrhocea, and other indications of a toxic nature. Thirdly, corro-
sive sublimate and carbolic acid are dangrerous drugs, and should not be
placed in the hands of the patient or hier family, as many grave inistakes
are reported. The niiost deplorable accidents belong to carbolie acid
which burns the lingrers of the attendants, or if ignorantly or carelessly
pouircd into the douche bagr and an injection forthwith given the patient
Carbolie acid is heavier than water, and setties in globules in the bottom,
of the bag. With the tirst, exit of the water the acid escapes in its
nascent state unmiixed and hurnis tlie patient severelyr. Now it is not
miy intention to censure these tlbeful drugs, for there is ne donbt of their
v%,alue in the treatument of septic e. But with a longf continued obser-
vation as to the aforciunitioiied objections I looked around nie for an

aniseptic- agent in niy) obstetrical and] genecoloical workz that, could be
relied upon to bring aibout. the dlesired results, and that was minus the
serions objections. The market, it is true, is flooded -with antiseptics,
but 1 iinust confess in miy experience failure hias beeu iiiy lot. I ahnost
feit, like the mnan who wvas shipwrecked and cast adrift upoii the sea,
w'hose urgent t'hirst teinpted hlmii to cry out, <' \ater, water everywhere,
but none nowhiere to drink." In miy predicaînent 1 used Glyco-Thymo-
fine, and the following casc-s have induced me te conclude that the
rernedy is par excellence the best, and safest antisep tic te be obtained.
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CASE FIRST.

BticdPlacenta G ving R.s'e to Setuci'c ToXi>icncmc"

1 was called in great haste to see a Mrs. H., whio Nvas takzen wvitl a,
severe chiili, and wvhose headache wvas so si-vere as to iiecessitate her
giVil)g Vent to the iînost piercing, shiriekzs A hypo'î)-eicli injection of
morphia at once relieved this svsteim, an d a £ew questions iorthwith led
to the fact that no menstruation hiad heen in evideuce for t.wo and a
hialf monthis Up to four days previou,', w'hen blood passe-] in consider-
able quantities in thie shape of dlots and lit1uid, and zifter pessigfor
threc days ceased. I found the belly swo1I, ii, ani1 tvinpanit je, very seni-
sitive as to palpation. An examination disclose-1 the uteris sutand
boggy, the os patulous, and a ,softened breakzing down placenita extreinely
foui presenting, itself. Withi the patient in Sii's position an,] using
Siiii's speculumi 1 f iltl cureýtted the uterus, remuovin« ever vstg

of the placenta, followinig which I washied out the organl w'itl a Glyco-
Thymnoline solution, consistiug of two teaspoonfuls of Glyco Thymiiolinie
to, a pint of hot water. The following inornhl]g the teniperature had
faflen front 104 to 99. 1I,)Iaeed tic lady on hot douches of Gly'co-
Thyinolinie in the saine proý-rtion as above and disissý,d bier in three
days entire]y recovered. As a miatter of course the deconiposition of the
Placenta with saprol)bytic and other septie absorption -%vas the cause per
se for the chill, Lever and other pheno>mena, and ilhe rem-ovaI of t1iis ,vas
of prime importance, but the efficient antiseptie Glyco-Thiyiinoline
wvas quite a factor in the quick returii to hecalth.

CASE SECOXZD.

Slougi »*ýq Uteria Filn'ùid.

A few weeks agro I wvas con-ultcd by Mrs. MeL., agz'(d 47, widow,
for a contintued Lever with p)ersistenlt metrorrhiagia. An examlination
shiowedl the presence of a slougghing uterine tibroid. This growth w'as
firm]y attached to the uterus, iion-pcduncuieilated, and the tlisehar-ge wvas
extreinely offensive. Under chlor>forin enucleation witb the curet te and
scissors wvas atteinpted with 1) it partiail resuits. An hvsterectonmy Nvas
subsequently advised but refued 1-y the patient, Nvho WvaS given hot
Glyco)-Thymioline douches twice daily, rnainily to vorrect fetor. 'Ple
resuit of this was niost decided, but the septie processes Wvreý so inucli in
evi<lcncc thiat the patient finally siliuuit.t vc t.o an hysterectoinv. Peath
occurred on the d.iy following, aixid on pot-inortiin 11nu1liple abscesses
wvere fo)und in the. Iiver, and parencbyiiiatows cliange- in heart, muscles,
and11 kidneys. Tue eritire uterus wvas t.i-ansfornied inito a slIoInginIg mless.
The potent iilucuce of the Gilyca-TIhymilinie. in correctiui. thu ot1ox.--
ions odor, wa-, verjy pronouiicefl i thlis cas*
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<'ASE THiIL).

Ad<lereff1l eenajaMi iiia, uptltzzre of Labial IbiFces during
Del ivery.

The suibject of this report, wvs a very corpullent nmatto woman
whiose xveighit approximated 225 poun.Js. Labor was very slow% but the

chie'lwasber ina nrma stte.During its birth. however, the wvoran
complained a great dleal of a ,harp pain around the perineum, ani as
the head chuared dihe orifice a labial abscess gyave way emitting, fully a
tabli-spoonful of v-erýy foui sinelling pus. This, wvas not ail, but the pila-
centa wvas tirinly kittachiec and suddeuly a great gush of biood welled
from the vagiria. Credes mîethod failing to detach the placenta,and the
uterus bein<r oTreatiy reilaxed, die cae wvas a desperate one, for to intro-e. '"
duce the hand iî'to the uterus wvas a serious menace under the circurin-
stances. -itilli no other alternative presented itself. Tbe hiandc was
introduceul into the uterus. the placenta reînoved and the entire uterine
canali rriclrate(I with G'lvco-Thynjoline, ini this ca-e a .50 per cent. solu-
tion being used. Subsequent ly thio patient wvas douchied twice daily
%vitli the weaker solution. Suflice to say that the teinperature neyer
went above nornial during lier lying-in, and shie arose up on the tenth.
dlay free front any on PI i cation whatsoever, w hicbi speaks volim DS for
thie aniti.septic and prophy lactie pr->pertieS of Gil co-Thymioline.

CASE; ForRTI.

Orcilut Posterior 1>ositIo iv ith Delivery~ From Superior Strait with
To PCQ)s.

On the night of October 2st, last I was calh(d in great haste to see
.Mrs. W. J. S---, in lier irst confinement. Os diiated slowly, owving to

premature rupture of bagr of w'~r.Patient 'vas hard to control.
U nder anzesthesiit cliild was found to be at superior strait, andi with great
difficuity egguet.w'as ufltvcted. Foliowing- engagemtent deiivery wvas
readily eliècted, child w as a1live and active, cervix Iacercated and peri-
nenni tom to sphincter auj. l-,epair, of both structures wvas done. forthi-

%vd, the cui vix with silver wire and the perineumi with silk-worni <ut
sutures. (flyco-'.lhyiiolinie dlouching wvas then begtun, and conîplete
repair of the injurv'i structures wvas the final outcoine, with the entire
atbsýence of £Lver and othier complications. Withiout eiaborating further
on the conspicuous cluaracteristies of G iyco* rrl,îîl in ol stetricai
Nvoî,k I w'ish to point out its value iii the treatmenit of Nvoman's diseases
generally. Iu order to carry out nuy intention I will refer to the follow-
meinoranrda taken froni mv cas.e record.
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A LARGE, ERosicON, iN A LADY 52 YEAUS 0F AGE-MISTAKIEN

FORt CANCLeR.

Thîs case wvas sent mie fromn Calloway Countv, Missouri, aud was
diagnosticated as maligiiant. It certainly looked suspicioub, considering
the age of the lady together with. lier anSnmia, and the further fact that
she had an enlarged gland on the lef t ing uinal region. I at once applied
e(lual parts carbolic acid and tincture iodine to the eroded os uteri, tien
applied a tampon of glycerine and glyco-thymi-oline equal parts. 1 grave
iron, quinine and arsenic internally, aptlplied a, sand-bag over enlarged
grland instructing the Lady to remain o1 lier back. Glyco-tllyiinoline was
used. to this erosion in its pure state daily on a tempon except every
fourth day, whien the iodine-carbolic acid comibination would bc applied,
followed inimediately thereafter with the .50 per cent. glycerine and
glyco-thymoline solution. Under this treatinent, the condition promptly
disappeared in three week's time, and theo old lady returned to lier home
in splendid physical condition.

A CASE 0F IRRITABLE BLADDER F.R031 ANTIFLEX.-,ION 0F THUE UTERUS*

We physicians corne in contact with sr, rnany cases of this charac-
ter of bladder disturbances, due to mechanical and neurotic manifesta-
tions in women. as to render discussions l)articularly interesting. My
time will hardly permnit nie to expatiate extensively on cases of this
nature, but I w'ish to state that hyperacidity of the urine, and bacteria
in the bladder are responsible for a large p)roportion of suffering in
subjeets. I find a solution of bicarbonate of soda, a teaspoonf ul to a
pint of lukewarmn iater, to w'hichi a tablespooziful of glyýco-th)ym-oliinc
is added. a miost valuable combination to washi out the bladder with and
obtain most prompt and permanent resuits. Even in. cases where the
uterus is turned over against the bladder, the salutary influence of
cleansing ont the viscus with tizis efficient aikaline and antiseptic solu-
tion wvill be found attended with menit second to noue cisc. In conclud-
ingr my article, I wviIl suggest a f ew «Idon'ts " that may Uc valliable to
busy practitioners.

Don'b prescribe a daily or twvice daily douche .Ior a patient without
giving implicit instructions, as the u'sual way ladies take a douche in the
upriglit posture conflicts with the ends aimed at.

Don't expcct a douche to cure a patient of an offensive discharge
unless you are aware of the cause of the diseharge.

Don't prescribe carbolic acid without 6irst giving, implicit instruc-
tions as to first prepaning the solution in a pitcher, and not in the
syringe as is often donc.
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Don't prescr-ibe a continuous douche for any patient. Think of the
Jrishiman who you soinetiines order a dose of saits for. If you do not see
Pat for a year, the chances are at your first introduction Pat tells vou
hie is stili takiiig saits. Injections in contact withi the utterus for a pro-
longüd period, as wvitli salines are i urious, aund a.:sist inaterially in the
production of ]3O(p~uteri.

Don't forget, in treating, wornan, that slie lias other organs beside
ber uterus.

Don't think yourself -'the real thing " if your patient recovers
froin an acute disease. Remnenber the rnaximi, " Natibra curctt, inediculs
-seiat inorbuts."

Don't perforai too niany ovariotomies. Your future wife mnighit be
one of your patients, and a fruitless union is a sad commentary on the
present century.

Don't expect too înuch from trachelorrhiaphiy. The lest gynecologists
are relegating the operation to the past, save in exceptional cases.

Don't, last but îîot least, fail to bear in mmnd the value of recogniz-
ing a valuable and trustworthy antiseptic, and use. glyco-thyxnoline
when such an agent is indicated.

A REPORT 0F TWO CASES 0F SEPTIC,ýE1I1A SUCCESSFULLY
TREATED WITH H., 0., MNED1CINAL.

By E. .T. MELVILLE, M.D., Bakersvillh, Vt.

CASE 1-Feb. 6th, 18-94, was called to see Homer B., agred 14, whio
hiad b,-en iii withi a swellingr in right groin for three wveeks. Had been
treated with. hot applications, etc., but during that tihue abscess continned
to grow, and at the tinie that 1 first saw him fluctuation could easily be
made out. Temiperature 102.5- F. Pulse 120, Great emaciation.
Constant vomniting. Daily chilis lollowed by copions sweating, denoting
pus absorption. Diagnosed apperdicular abscess and advised operation.
This ,ias d~onc the saine day under local anesthesia.

Much pus escaped, and sev-eral small portions of fecal matter, de-
noting an opening into the gut.

Tenmperature remiained higb, and swveats continueci for three days
followingr operatioii, indicating the presence of pus. 1 then began the
use Of Marchand's H12 02 miedicinal, (15 vol.) so as to destroy the pus and
inorbid elemnent whichi W*ere stili there. I injected 4 oz. of E[2 02 with a
gla-ss syringe slowly, while tbe patient wvas in the Trendielenburg position,
and allowed it to reniaini about 15 minutes. Thie boy Nvas then lowered
and laid upon his rig-lt side, wlien large quantities of pus, broken tissue
and gas flowed froin --wu.L 13v gentle compression and miassagre of
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'iblonien, nuch more wva- obtailied. Large qu'intities of sterilized gauze
wvere packed over the opening in righit side.

The flusingç out vit~h 112 032 etc., 'vas repeated everyv twelve houî's.
The iniprovenient was promept. Ternperature retiehed1 normual, and

remiained so after 48 hours.
Woiind wvas now waslied out with the H., 0., daily for four- week.s,

after which tirne the abdominal. wound and foeca( tistnhla were entirely
healed. Piatient lias since developed into a full grown labtoi ing matn, and
has had no hernia, nor any outward syînptonis of bis severe illness.

C.AsE, 2.-March 22nd, 1-1-7, w'as called to see George T., a fariner,
agced 38 years, whio hiad been in the care of a Christian scientist fo'r four
weeks for a, large swelling iii the righct side. *Flhe treatinent consisted in
endýeavoingiý to pursuade the ini that lie %vas flot iii, and insisting, that lie
take active exercise. Found patient in vecui1)eflit position xvitl kniees
flexed upon abdomen, and sufièringr intense pain oVerl 5ides of abdomen,
which was filled with a soft, fluctuating m~ass. Teîuperature 103.80F.
Pulse 130. Opened abdomnen irnder local aîiesýthes.,ia and evacuated three
q1uarts of fuul smelling pu:.

Used -1 ozs. H2~ 0-- full strengthfl, blighltly wvarîned, after pus hiad
ceased to flow, and repeated procel ure every twvetve hours.

This catised cessation of ail untowar&l symptoins for eight days,
wben chilIs and Lever returned.

Another swelling '-vas theu noiced in the riglht luinbar rt!gioni,
wvhich, upon opeinm, gave 011e quart of pus.

Flushed this sveond abscess, in sanie w'ay. The teniperature soon
reached normal, and the patient made an uneventful rceywith ex-
ception of sw1i~of inguinal glands in left groin, which Nýielded in
three days to bot fomentations.

For c4nclusion I iim iht, saî, that in the above cases I used no mcedi-
cies internally, afl(t uothing externally but dlean linen, plain gauze and
H12 02 (Marchand's).

The operations perfornied were simply opening abscesses, no drain-
age tubes, no fiushingr with sait, selution or water, and no paching of
;abscesses.

Thoughi I used the H-, 0-- ini Large quantities, and made no especial
effort to sec that ail the solution returned, and thougrh it was used over
a periLod of severat weeks, no untoward symitoins (leveloped froin its
use.

The above gratifying r'osult.- induced me to use Hlydrozone (which

y ields 30 tiines its own volume of nasceut oxygen instead of 15 volumes)
in other cases where a large ainount, of pus n'as present., wvith sucb good
re:ýu1ts that I arn now giving the preference to this very strong solution.


